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Gue"'"' camt: to c,hop and to eat at
the1r favo n te ..,put' an<.l try out the
new food 11em' The deep-fned
Sntd.er~ on a StiCk. ..md deep-fnccJ
Twmkie~ pro' cd h ) ~ b1g hit\, both
with f:.ur gue..,h nnd \\ tth the meJ1~.
Vhitor\ con ... umcJ ·norc than 22.000
of the..,e treah Th t> h;1rbccuc ..,land~

"ere a CfO\'- J pie<~ ' f anJ com on the
cob ts a fair tmdttlon . Ro...e\ Mexican

bri-,J... \a le.., of ~pa~ and cookware reported . Many vendors acJually ran
out of products and overall. cu~-

can Jun•e sel•ere
repercuutOfiS for any orglmi::.atiOIL
Chicago consulwnt Jeffrey A. Miller

£/e\'atetl atLrietv

te/" Will lww to tel/

if \'OUr CUm[Xlll)'

isi11 dange1:
b you r organi zati o n drowning in

anx tety'! It '.:; a que~llon you ma} never have con~idcrt:d. After all. a ... a
manager. your concern i~ productivi-

Concem were presented I 0
nights of the fai1 by the Los Angeles
Newspaper Group and guest

thai fact.

..... 39

. ·• · •· ... . ........40

stands, Au.:;trahan p1ec,. ~teak fingers
and homemade tortillas from Juani Jas. Calamari. vcgeburgcr.. sliders,
pork chop on 3 >lick. Chicago hoi
dogs and chocolate Jort illas all
brought good re'ponse' from guests.
Alliold. there was 111 excess of $10
million in food sales aJJhe 2002 L.A.
County Fair.
Kountry Kruters moved to
FairView Farms and Healthy
LifeStyles. presented by HealthExpo.
moved inlo Fairplex 8A. Visitors
came to glean information on healthy
living and take advantage of healih
screenings and gaJher products and

information.

re-

tamers and \Cndors were extremely
happy.
Hor..,eracmg had a ~trong fini sh.
The handle for the racmg meet was
$98,460.184. a decrea'e of just 5.5
percenl from 200 1 and an altendance
of 11 8. 199. down six percenl from
the previou\ year.
A strong advertJstng campaign

'itres..,tng a return to a K1nder. Simpler, Funner time was receJved posi-

Jively. A Tribute 10 Freedom. dedicated on opening day. i~ pemlanently located aJ Jhe lagoon. The moving
ceremony honored

spcc1al guests -

Li. Thoma> Wood s of I he New York
Cily Fire Departmenl. Ladder Company No. 2 and New York Ci1y Po rt
Authonty pollee officer. Steve Devino.
Eighteen communi lie~ were honored during Communily Day celebrations. prc-.ented by Jhe Inland '4•1·

ley Daily Bulletin. and heroe> from
each honored city were ciled for their
contributions. The ~treet banner pro-

gram was "rong and sponsorships enhanced the programming of the overall event.
Los Angeles County Fair As;ociation Chairman of the Board James
R. Ko>Joff '"id ... Quality w1se. this
was the best fair ever: the cu lrmnation
of the producJ that everyone ha> been
working toward. WiJh Jhe park- like
~ttin g of the ground~ so pristine and.
while cleanline~s ha!) always been a

priority. the success of the operation
thi s year was very impressive. The faciliJ!nors are so subJie. guests hardly
know they ' re Jhere ...
Dales for the 2003 L.A. County
are tentaJively set for Sept. 1228. Visit the Web siJe al www.fairplex.com for lislings of upcoming
year-round Fairplex evenJs.
Fa~r

Do you work for an anxious organization?
Ten ways to tell.

Jy. Result,. Teamwork. All of Jho>C
io;;~uc~. You don't have
time to worry aboul the emolional
sJaJe of your workforce. You just wanJ
Jhem 10 gel !heir work done, quickly
and cost-effectively: you·re not paid
to play the role of company p>ychologisJ. Righi?
Ye> and no. says management
con,ultant Jeffrey A. Miller. presideni
of Chicago fim1 Jeffrey Miller+ Associates. IJ's Jrue JhaJ profitabiliJy is
the bonom line. Problem is, a company that"s staggering under the weigh!
of excessive systemic anxiety may be
incapable of profiJability. Indeed, iJ 's
a company Jhat may nol be around
much longer. And no maner how
much planning you do-or ho w
many training iniliaJives you implement and "'teamwork'" reJreaJs you
hold-you won't be able to change

Food served 13.600 pounds o f beans.
New to the even! \\Cre Thai food
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sponded 10 Jhe diver;e line-up with
enthu,iasm. A record average of
7.300 fair gue;Js atJended each show.
which included: Average White
Band. Creedence Clearwater Revi~it
ed. AI Green. MARIACHI USA F1e~ta. MonMer Truck Extreme. Peter
FrampJon. Sugar Ray. Tower of Powl!r, T~' i~ Tritt. a nd WAR .
Thnll 'eeker. e njoyed Jhe 70
speclacu lar rides of Jhe Ray Cammack Show~ Carnival, mcluding new
additiOn>: La Grande Wheel. The
Booster and The E•perience. Ray
Cammad, Shows enjoyed an all- time
record run at Jhe 17-day eve nt lndependenJJhrill rides. Freefall Millennium Drop and Ejecllon Seat thrilled
a fmr number of gue>l>.
Shopping was a favonte, with

"bottom line"

In hi < new book ...The Anxious
Organizallon: Why Sman Companies
Do Dumb Thing> .. (Fact.' o n Demand
Press. Oc1ober 2002. ISBN : 1889150-33-9. $17.95) M1llerexplains
how too much anx1et y caw,c\ people
to make deci~ions based on emotion.
rather than on ~o lid bu~inev-, principle;. More to the point he offers techniques one per.on (i .e .. you) can use
to help break I he cycle of excessive
anxiety and create a bnghler fuJUre
for your troubled organi>ation.
So do you wor~ for an anxious
organiza1ion? Ask you ro;elf Jhese

questions:
I . Do people take sides with other people inslead of laking stands on
issues? Do Jhey fom1 coalitions
and/or cliques?
2. Do people assert their Jenilory
to the detriment of the organizalion as
a whole? Are feuding. back-stabbing
and tun wars a way of life?
3. Do work groups lend to come
10 rapid agreement, wilh very lillie
discussion or dissent?
4. Do particular individuals or depanments tend to be blamed consistently for organizational problems?
5. Is there a problem with disrupJive employee turnover? Are people
constantly quilting due to job stress or

di'i~atilifaction

with the organization?
6. When conflicts and problems
ame. are people exhorted 10 s how
more ..team spirit?"
7. Does leader.hip se nd out conmeting instructions and mixed message~? Are organizational objectives
contradiclory o r unclear?
8. Do people tend 10 avoid connie! by avoiding each other aliogether0 Do they hide out in their offices
or cubicles. neglec1 to relum calls.
etc?
9. Is .. improved communication"'
considered the solution to all problems and conflicts, rather than making decisions thai are based on solid
principles?
10. Is high productivity emphasized as the key Jo organizational well
being? Do you gel the feeling that
people are overworked?
If your answer to most of these
questions was an emphaJic yes, you
probably are dealing with a level of
anxiety that's too high to be healthyfor your employees or for the company itself.
.. Anxiety, like anything else in
life. is best in moderaJion ... says
Miller... A small amount is natural,
and positive. If there were no anxiety
COIIIi11ued 011 pag~
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Top 10 Legal Issues Facing Small- to Medium-Sized California Businesses
by Joseph A. Fern.cci, Esq.

pends on several factors. including
the nature of the business's activities.

Today·s business environment.
panicularly in California. is highly
regulated and litigious. Because of
the litigious nature of the environment, there are numerous legal issues
that can negatively impact an unsuspecting business. While many of
these legal landmipes are industryspecific, this anicle will brieny address the general top I 0 legal issues
that affect vinually all small- to medium-sized California businesses.

Fonn of Entity
Busi ness owners need to be
aware of the legal effects of their
form of entity. There are several entity structuring options available to
companies. such as ''C" and "S" corporations, limited and general pannershi ps, and limited liability companies. The most appropriate form of
entity for any panicular business de-

the number of owners, ex it strategies
and tax considerations. I am often
surpri sed at the number of business
owners that are doing business under

a particular fo rm of entity that is not
appropriate or unduly costly for their
panicular needs. For example. many
entrepreneurs are doing bu;,iness a~
sole proprietors. exposing their personal assets to liability when they can
easily protect their personal a>sets and
avoid double taxation by setting up
their busint"'' a~ a single-member.
limited liab .lll) company. Don't get
"trapped" 1.110 unduly expen>i'e C
corporation, or mappropriJte sole
proprietor> ~ 1ps.
Alter Ego Liability
While t 1e per>onal asset> of the
owners of C(lrporations and limited liability conpan1e' are generally
shielded fro.n liab1l1ty of the compa-

Letter to the

ditor

Pl~as~

accept my congrarulations for your most perr:eptn·e editorial. "The
Dark Side of Amber," which appeared in the October 1ssue of IEBJ.
As co·chair of the EAS Local Emergency Communications Committee,
which drafted the Emergency Alert System Plan for San Bemardino and Riverside counti~s. I can assure )'OU that tlrese same concerns ha'•e been discussed
at length.
What may surprise you is the fact that, at present, thef'f is no Amber P/011
in California. The Governors Office initiated the first Amber alerts, without
first ascertaining that the infrastructu f'f was in place. It wasn i. This caught
the broadcasters, the Office of Emergency Services, 01uf most Jaw enforcement
personnel by surprise.
Any success of the previous Amber alerts must be attributed to the Califomw Lo.w Enforcement Telecommunications System (CLETS), the Emergency
Digital information System ( EDIS) and the fact that some broadcasters were
ablt! to scramble around and tum these into media events.
It was Assemblyman George Runner (R-Lo.ncaster) who drafted AB415.
mandating t/rat procedures be set up to detennine criteria for what really constitutes an Amber alt!rt. Governor Davis signed this into law on Sept. 12, and

these crileria are:
A child is 17 years of age or yo'unger. or has a proven mental or physical
disability;
The victim is in inunt!dklle danger of bodily injury or death; Thef'f is spe·
cijic informtUion awnloble that could assist in the safe !'fcovery of the child if
this information is disseminated to the public.
AB415 also mandalt!d that the CHP and other law enforcmumt agencies
develop procedures for the transfer of information for Amber alerts.
Preliminary meetings were held Oct. 22 aJ the NaJional Guard Annory in
Riverside and other locaJions around the state to encourage the rapid development of an Amber Plan. Meanwhilt!, Amber alerts are not formally part of
the local EAS Pion. ~ ~ w remedy this in the first quarter of2003.
Sincerely, Glen Kippel

ny. there is a logal docuine called the
"alter ego theory" that pernuts creditors to reach the personal assets of
corporate shareholder> and limited liability members, if cenain corporate
formalities are not followed and the
business is undercapitalized. Thus,
owners of these ent ities should be
aware of the requirements that need
to be met to avoid the trap of alter ego
liability.
Exit Strategies
A company's exit >trategy is directly related to the business entity
choice becau>e it affects how to properly ~tructure your business. Busi·
nes!:.l!S often 1nvolve two or more
founders who conlinue to grow their
company "ithout a shareholder or
buy·sell agreement. Howe"er. when
an Irreconcilable dPipute anses be·
tween the founders, or a ~ey member
die>. bu;me;ses can be deadlocked
and trapped. without an exit >trategy.
Labor Code Issues
The California Labor Code" extensl\e and generally pro-employee.
Thus. at the very least. California employers need to be aware of the most
significant requirement> of the Labor
Code such as deadlines for ternlination pay. overtime rules and limita·
tions on making loans to employees.

Workers' Compensation Issues
Employers need to be sure that
they are adequately insured for Workers' Compensation as the penalties for
being inadequately insured are severe.
There are also some Workers' Compensation issues that specifically affect cenain industries. such as the
construction indusuy and any industry that may involve asbestos exposure. Make sure you are covered.
Harassment and Discrimination Is-

sues
When the economy is good, there
are many employment-related lawsuits. When the economy is not so
good, there are even more. With
nearly &00,000 layoffs occurring in
California since 1999, it is no wonder
that there has been a significant increase in wrongful termination and
harassment claims.· Thus, it is extremely imponantlhat employers implement appropriate termination and
harassment policies and procedures.

Funhennore. with court decisions that
dramatically change the liability picture in Californ ia being handed down
regularly, it 1s extremely imponant
that California businesses establish a
relationship with an employment attorney to keep them up to date on this
volati le area of law while providing
the handbooks. agree ments and advice needed to avUtd these types of
litigation.
Employment Contracts
The shift from manufacturing to
inforn1ation technology has placed an
emphasiS on pre\ent.ing workers' specialized knowledge from being delivered into the wrong hands. One way
employt!r. are attt:m ptmg to :.tccomplt>h this i> through employment contract!>. However. employers nc;l!d to
be aware of the Inn nations placed on
restrictive and non·compete clau:..es
in California or their effons will be
for naught. Employers are also attempting to avo1d the costs of em ·
ployment-related lit1gation through
arb1tr.1t1on claU..,I!\ m emp!O) ment
agreements. Huwe\cr. certain procedures must be followed and cenain
language must be included for these
clauses to be enforceable.
Employment and Retirement Plans
There is a constant change of
laws affecting qua lified retirement
plans. such as 401(k) plans and profit-sharing plam. "''a result. compliance problems are often discovered at
inopponune times. such as when a
company i> being sold or when funding is sought. Thus, it is imponant for
business owners to establish a relationship with legal counsel who can
keep them current on the changes that
affect their business's plans.
Intellectual Property
During an economic slowdown,
the name of the game for many companies is "cover yoor assets." And recently, patent litigation has boomed.
With less money to go around, com·
panies are fiercel y protecting what
they have. In fact, companies are
sometimes taking the offensive with
litigation and using ll as a business
tool to thwan rivals from bringing a
product to market. On the copyright
side, the Digital Millennium Copyright Act has brought an entirely new
continued on page 48
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Three Keys to Leading Through Crisis
bv Dm·e Amlenon
"It is nearly impossible to ren1l1i11 borh
aloof and effecli\•e." - George S.
Patton

Patton was nght and he walked
his talk. In nine months and eight days
his Third Army went fanher. faster,
than any other army in history. Leaders today could learn from his example of staying visible, accessible and
engaged during a crisis.
Unfortunately, crises often drive
leade" behind c l o~ doo" instead of
out to the trencht.:, _They \\ ithdrav. to
their de>b. get dated by data.
numbed by number~. and lose connection with thetr people. thu' abandoning three J.. ey tcnt!h of cri~ l \ lead·
er>.hip:
Stay engaged and lead from the
front. In time\ of cn..,i\,- "no new, ..
IS not good new..,. Comrnun1catl! con·
\tantly with your p<.'Ople. Tell the tru th.
Lead from the trcnche' and not from
the rear. or wor..,e. from your rearpoli>hing a chatr with your behind-"hil\t you v.~ut for the ..,tonn to pa-.\.
The more lime you '-IJX!nd at the
front problem predicting. the fewer
problems you'll ha>e to 'ol>e. Sh1ft
your focu.., from chartmg re..,ult.., to
chart ing the cour,c. In the aftermath
of Sept. lith. Mayor G1ultan1 exhau'tivel y pounded the ~ trect~ ... modcling
\i\1biluy and accc..,,ibillty \\hilc he
con"-Qk:d. encourJged. h..,tened. (.'0111·
mumcatcd. pl:mned and executed
strategy for re>eue '"'d cleanup. He attended more than 100 funerals, held
dai ly briefings and con,ulted incessantly with others. He did not >eque,ter himself in his office, reading
repons. pondering budgets. and digesting second-hand information.
Winston Churchill modeled engagement at the front during the
blitzkrieg against London in 1940 by
refw.ing to leave the city for Ireland or
Canada. a» was recommended. He
lived in an underground bunker and
resurfaced after raids to walk the
streets. encourage, console and preach
his message of inevitable victory.
Another example of engagement
during crisis occurred on July 2, 1864,
as the Confederate army approached
Ft. Stevens in Silver Spring. Mary-

land. clo~mg m on Wa;,hmgton D.C.
A high-ranking Union officer climbed
the fort's parapet to per.onally 'urvey
lhe situation and came under fire from
Confederate snipers. This Union officer was the commander·in<hief, Pres·
ident Abrdham Lincoln, who had left
the safety of the White House and
turned down offers to be whisked to
the safety of Baltimore, opting to JOin
his troops at the front-to observe, encourage and chart the course.
Lincoln had a track record of
stayi ng engaged and leading from the
front. In prior years he vi,ited M:veral
generals on battlefield;: McClellan at
Antietam. Hooker at Chancellorwille
and Burnside at Fredenck>burg. The
Confederate\ advance toward Washington ended that day at Ft. Ste,cn,.
Too many leader> dig deeper in
their foxholes after crisis hits . They
de, clop a bunker mentality and "an
playing not to lose. in"ead of playtng
to win. Thi\ ~tratcgy cn..,ure\ \0\\ . In
bu\ine~'\. thc\c leader~ i'-olate them·
se lve~ in tht:tr offices trying to tum the
numbers around. when they should
get out front and help tum the people
around 'o the people can tum the
number\ arounJ!
Point to the big picture and commun1c:.ue the vi-,ion. In ttme!-1 of crisis.
leader> face the brutal fa<'l> of real it)
but ne'er \oo;,e unwavering faith that
the) and thctr people will prevatl.
Gtul1a01 ne,cr minim1zcd the damage
after 9·11 but at the ~me time n1a1n·
ta1ned and conveyed uncompromi\1ng
fa1th that New York and New Yor~er>
would triumph and emerge stronger
than ever.
Churchi ll did the same by repeating the vi,ion of ··victory" so clearly
an
en ti re
nation
became
believers ... even whi le bei ng pummeled by a Nazi arm y bent on their
destruction and preparing a land invasion to finish them off.
Lincoln's vision was crystal clear:
Preservation of the Union. And anyone doubting his resolve has only to
look at the 600,000 casualties on both
sides as testament to his detennination.
Vision-driven organi7.ations always have an advantage over their vision-less counterparts, but when crisis
hits, vision creates an insanely unfair

advantage. Vi..,1on pro' 1de~ a btg piC·
ture people can borrow m\piration
from to get through the pre'>Cnt uial;
and setback>.
In fact. working in a vistonles!:.
>tate is like trying to as>emble a 500piece jigsaw puzzle wit hout being
able to refer to the big picture. With
no bigger picture- no vision-to
keep you focused. inspired and persistent your chore would quickly lose
its meaning and you· d lose all motivation to continue. The !lame holds
true when one become!l so over·
whelmed b) the pre"ures of the proxImate. Without a larger ~n-.e of perspective. \ense of meaning and ~n~e
of direct tO n out of the aby\\, people
arc unrnob!lized and succumb to in·
enia. A'J the proverb writer penned.
"Without \!>ton. the people pemh."
Seek wt~e counsel and u<;e you r
team. In John Max"ell\ book. 'The
21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership,"
hi > Law of the Inner Circle >ays that
tho>< close" to the leader detennines
the leader\ ..,ucce'-1>,. This i~ never~
true as Ill a cri~is . It t!l at thi ~ tune lead·
ers need a team who can offer wise
counsel. face and tell the truth: a team
th at can challenge one another. engages in debate without coerciOn. con·
duc t ~ autop\if'' without bl~une and
unite> behind dec1>tons once they are
made. We can learn from Cohn Pow-

ell "ho s;ud:
''When we are debatmg an issue:
being loyal to me means giving me
your optnion. whether you think I' II
like it or not. At this point, disagreement stimulates me. But after the decision has been made. the debate ends.
At this poi nt, being loyal means getting behind and executing the decision
as if it were your own."
In crisis, a team of leaders with a
balance of complementary skills and
talents can move more quickly and effectively. This IS where having devel oped capable, lateral leade" at all level\ in your organization pay~ big r.hviden<b. and often mean' the difference
between sur.1val and extinction . In
fact. a hierarch) is the worst poss1ble
model in crisis and the o rgani z...1tion~
burdened by one will fad . The key i>
to be proactive and build your 'dream
team ' before disaster hits. because
leaders are not made tn cns1s: they are
revealed in 11.
Dm•e Anderson is the author of''No
Non,ense Leader>hip: Real World
Strateg1es to Ma.xim11e Personal and
Corporate Potential." He is a peak
pnformance awhor. trainer nnd
speaJ..n for le{ulersllip mul sales. For
more
information,
go
10:
wwh·.LeamtoLead.com: or call
(650)94/-149].
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OPINION
Is This Accounting Fraud?

COlVllVIENTARY

CLOSE-UP

TheVoice of thePeople Loses Again

High Technology Gets a Helping (Human) Hand

by AI Colley

by l oe Lyons

The following information comes
from the Department of Energy regarding reporting issues for Californian Sales and Revenue in 2001.
Per the D.O.E. :

"As of Sept. 30, 2002, neither
CDWR nor the three major California inv~stor-owned utilities (Pacific
Gas Electric Compony, Southern
California Edison Compony, and San
Diego Gas & Electric Compony)
have rrported the power sales and
rrvenues associated with the CDWR
purchases on the Forms EIA-861
filed with EIA. "
The report funher identifies pre.Jiminary reported revenues of S4.1
billion dollars for 55.5 million
megawatts of power estimated from
the Form 861 filings from the private
utilities. This represents 7.39 cents
per kilowatt hour remitted by the private utilities to the DWR for the supplemental power supplied ... as reported. The Department of Energy has
released its preliminary numbers with
the appropriate caveats. This. however. will be a far cry from accurate in
the case of California as the aforementioned entities have opted to inaccurately or completely fail to state
appropriate sales information to the
federal government. Each, in their
own way, has misrepresented their
part of the total S 11.6 billion spent on
62.1 million megawatts of power by
the DWR. I'm reminded of the old
adage, "Figures don't lie, liars figure."

Here's where I beliew - staDd today:

s

The cunml rush to issue 11.757
billion in bonds to cover the 200 I
power pun:base debt ol
billion
dollars is on the fast track at the
CPUC. There is a 101 of legal banlaing molvin& .round case A.00-11038 md associaled decisions md rul-

stom

•·

Governor Davis has quietly aulhoriud the issuance o( the bond on
8114m via eucutive order 0-(,()..()2.
The Stale Treasury had issued an
investor update outlining an $11.95
billioo dollar bond to be issued with

a final targeted closing date in the
first week of November.
These bonds are scheduled to
come out of rate payer pockets starting in 2003 and for 20 years there after. Initial estimates have the cost
between 112 to 3/4 cents per kilowatt
hour to repay the bond indenture. All
this to pay for hidden costs associated with last year 's power purchases.
I will be providing a rehash of the
200 I Form 861 retail sales data under the research section of my Web
page; based on the currently reported
numbers. It was posted in late October.
Folks. theft delayed is still theft.
The issuance and attachment of energy bonds to rate payer bills as outlined in documents from the DWR.
CPUC and the state treasurer's office
simply amounts to billing fraud. The
actions of the entities involved in the

issuance and execution of these
bonds would be conspiracy to commit billing fraud. The entities involved are :
• The generators who manipulated the
market.
• The Legislature and governor who
passed the emergency legislation that
funneled billions of dollars to pay for
overpriced power.
• The DWR (CERS) for executing
the contracts and failing to report
these power fratlsactions to the Department of Energy.
• The CPUC for implementing the
rate structure to collect funds, initially to pay for the DWR power purchases. then subsequently issuing orders to lift restrictions on the use of
this revenue; and for putting the bond
measure on the "fast track" for passage.
• PG&E, SCE and SDG&E for passing on these COSIS without mention of
partial payment for power and services rendered and failing to properly
report the power transactions from
the DWR to the Department of Energy.
• Tbe state treasurer for inaplementing such a bond fully knowing the
purpose and method of payment
• Gov. Davis for his role in orchestrating the largest fmancial fiasco in
California's history.

continued on poge 8

It has been several years since

we advi sed again st the Central Park
plans for Rancho C ucamonga. The
original idea was to build a very large
park on some unc laimed real estate
near Baseline and Milliken .
The city's first mistake was to
hire some out -of-cown PR fiml to
work on the feasibility of the thing.
Their grandiose plans included everything from a dog walking track to a
performing arts center. This came in
spite of the fact that Olher area parks.
like Red Hill. sit empty.
When the issue came to a bond
vote, we took our stand in opposition
and even we were impressed with the
resounding NQ- vote that was sent
back to the city council.
That should have been the end of
the story, but it wasn ' t.
The Central Park plan is back.
This time Sen. Jim Brulte helped to
get grant money to allow the city to
build what the citizens have already
said they didn't want. Worse ye~ they
are describing the construction as
"Phase One." Just how many phases

are we talking about here?
I am reminded of the time ~orne
30 years ago when the people of
Spokane. Washington said no to the
cost of clearing o ut their old downtown mil yards to host a world 's fair.
The fair somehow carne ofT anyhow.
One begins to wonder if the
voice of the people means anything
to the offi c ials who got elected by
those same people. If the vo1ers of
Rancho Cucamonga had wanted the
park. they would have said so the firSt
time. The fact is that grant money and
bond issue money have one thing in
common. The pockets of the people
that they carne from .
With issues like sc hool s and
bridges and public safety so important and so expensive, (not to men lion R.C. 's continuing problem with
rain run-off) this kind of money could
be much bener spent elsewhere. And
don't tell us that the grant was "earmarked." When I need to pay my
light bill I cannot afford to "earmark"
beer money.
No park means no park. What
part of that does the Rancho Cucamonga City Council not understand ?

--------------

CSUSB Announces Reorganization
of President's Office

California State University. San
Bernardino President Alben Kamig has
announced the appointment of two key
administrators to his executive staff.
Dr. Clifford Young will continue as
executive assistant to the president and
will focus more attention on federal,
state and local government relations.
Dr. Young will also continue to administer the teChnology transfer programs
and grants to the university.
Dr. Jan Jackson, who has served as
the dean of the university's College of
Extended Learning since 1998. has
been named associate vice president for
executive affairs. Dr. Jackson will coordinate many of the university's major
initiatives and serve as the campus ombudsperson. The Development and
Alumni Affairs Departments will now
report to her.
"Both Clifford and Jan ate uniquely qualified through experience and prior success to make exceptional contri-

butions to the university," Kamig said.
"1ltis is an opponune time to shift our
attention to some important issues. and
we are very pleased to move forward
with these new assignments in the president's office.
"Clifford has had significant success in helping the university secure
federal funding and there are opportunities for greater success in the future ,"
Kamig said " As he focuses most of his
anention in these areas. Jan Jackson
will fill some of his previous responsibilities and will assume new assignments that were previously undertaken
by the vice president for university advancement"
Also, Susan Summers has been
appointed interim dean of the College
of Extended learning. She has served
as associate dean of the college since
1998 and has worked with the extended education progr.un for more than 15

years.

hr Marl.. Surro
The Inland 1-:.mptrc Econom tc Partrh:r<.. htp
Foundaunn (IEEPF} ha' tlilmcd D tane t\ 1 \\'H1h ex·
c~..·uti\C

Um.:ctor for the R..::g10n~d Techno lng) AI
ltancc ( RTA) pn>gra tn
The l n\Jnd Emptrc Rcg10nal Tcchnolog) AI ·

li ancc ' "'a program of the Calilorm a Techno log)

Trade & lommcro..' Agcm.:) 111 coopcrauon "tlh the
Inl and Emp tre b :onomtc Partncr,htp Foundatton
(IEEPF). The 11:1-.PF i; a '"tcr nun-profit to the Inland Emptrc Economic Panncr,h 1p. th~ region\,
only pri \ ate, non·profit eco nomic deve lopment cor~

\Vhen you wH, to Omne W irth. you n: <.t\1) get J.
...en'c of \\hJt dn\c' her <;he 1' deep!) commllted
to hclp1ng other.., rcal ite the1r go<.~!... and bnng\ \'-llh
her ..,ome \L'I") \Hiuab lc ,J...tll\. One ..,m:h ;,J...II I 1\
lcatlcr..,hlp. She be he\ L'" that a le~dcr
mu ... t fir\t and forcmo\t he ab..,o lutcl)
commuted to hclplllg mhcr.. realitc thdr
dre;;nlh and \Ccond mu;,t have vi;,um. Vi ... um a' \\'irth dco,cnbc ... n j.., "the
ahtlll) to lool.. ahead tO\\an.lthc future
trend' and ;,hare your 1dea\ with other'\ ...
Is

)Our .. net .. \\orking·~

a

h fe/bu, mes.., lc~.o . . on that can he lp

JX>rallon that promote' Southern Cali forni a\ Inland
Empire with the p urpo~ of enriching the reg ion\
econo my \ ia

bu.., mc..,.., aumc tion. cxpan..,1on.

rc tcn·

W irth ... peak .., cnlhu\la\t ical l) about
C\Cryone: that lc\\on "" fl etu·orking.
She adH>ea tc\ J..ccp mg th O\C l ine.., of

tion. and c.:reat ion.
T he mi ..,\ion of the panncr.., hlp i\ to attract and

com municati on open w ith other.., w ith·

order to

in your li fe and bu ~.o mc..,, cm.:- lc\. Shere-

i nc rc<:L..,C grow th and economic outpu t. Wirth ·..., di-

ca ll \ how networking wi th a colleag ue

v i, ion of the RTA

re~.ou lt e d i n her fi nd mg her current job
"ith the RTA.
Wh ile m Maryla nd . ' he ;er. ed "'
deputy , tate director fo r the Small 1\u; inc..,.., Dc\ Ciopmcnt Center Network . A
frie nd and colleague. Ste' e McAdam;.
worked for her in Maryland and then he
moved to River.ide to work for the Inland Empire Small Bu;ine" Develop-

retain bu.., 111e...,.., v. 1thm the Inland Empire
I"•

111

dc ... igncd to attract high· tech

companic ... to the Inl and Empire while alway.., hcing m i nd ful of managing growth .
H o "' doe" o ne go abo ut aurac ti ng htgh- tcc h
finn \ to a ~ peci fi c area? A.., \ he put \

it. " Innovati on

i' the key. Thinking of thin g; from a diffe re nt per; pecti ve. Do not ; imply dupli cate product> ... Winh
ex pla ins. '' lnnO\ation i'-1 a totall y different ~o luti on
to a problem. Innovation to the RTA i' creating an
outreach mentalit y a~ we market to entre preneur'
a5J well as venture ca pit a li s t~ .' '
Another way that Diane work s to attractin g
high -tec hno logy firms and e ntreprene urs is by
adding value. The RTA actuall y walks the prospective co mpany thro ugh the entire process of establishing and thriving withill the Inland Empireeverything from formin g alliances with governmental agencies to assisting in securing funding

through venture capitalists.
Wirth 's program focuses on delivering services and resources for the technology sectors. Services like needs assessment for technology to determine plans for growth. she explains, " If, for instance. a technology fmn that is primarily a research
firn1 wants to manufacture. it will need more space
and perhaps more funding. Helping companies locate and secure funding and work with local government helps push them ahead to where they want
to grow."
Essentially, Wirth is building an ARC-not the
kind of ARK that Noah built-but rather the type
of ARC that acts as a ' bridge' between the community-at-large and business. This includes several requirements:
• A ttract- new businesses and entrepreneurs
• Retain-nurture existing businesses to assist in
maintaining their success
• Create-new ways to secure funding and project approval

\\ trth v..ant... h1g h ~ t cc h no l og y compantc.., to he
dmv.. n 10 the Inland Emp1re She want\ compalliC\
to \ IC\'- the arc;.1 .. .., an opportunit) 10 create. bu ild
and fu lllll a dream She" con' meed thai a health )

ment Ce nter.

Some yean. later. he contacted her
and told her about a po' ition that was
o pen and ho w he thought it wo uld be
perfect for her. Winh contac ted the
JEEP. As it turned out. the JEEP was
looking to fill the position but was having difficulty finding a suitable candi date bec ause of the vast combination of skills requited. A series of skills, as it turned out. that were
a perfect fit with her experience.
What excited her most about the position? " I
thought it was highly unusual that there was a single position that took into account all of my ex pertise and skills: pattnering, innovation. creativity
and leadership. You must demonstrate to all parties
the benefits of addressing the issues and show them
how they can achieve their goals. This will help
them ' buy into· the vision or the mission."
W irth's he lpful tips to make sure your " net" is

working:
• Keep in touch with people you know.
• Listen to what others might need.
• At social and business events, sit with people you
don't know or where you know a maximum of two
people.
• Write reminder notes on back of business cards
and follow-up.
• Carry business cards with you wherever you go.

Dia11e M. Wirth

balance must exist between financial and governmental groups. Through her efforts. she would like
companies to view the Inland Empire as a stepping
stone to their success.
Vision is a key word for Diane. She is a person who holds sincere and genuine ideals. Her vision of an ideal future is to be a catalyst to help others succeed in achieving their own goals. The idea
is that the people she helps will go on to help others achieve their goals and fulfill their vision.
Small businesses ate the backbone of our economy. She believes that sharing her experience and
knowledge as a business owner can benefit other
entrepreneurs as they start or grow their businesses.
Meet Diane at the RTA 's latest event on
Wednesday, Nov. 13 aJ the Forging Collaborations
Through Funding Opportunities event; the Bossa
Nova Grill, /690 Spruce St. , Riverside.

For mal'f information about RTA 's programs, call
909.890.1090 ext. 236 or visit: www.ieep.com.
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You Just Can't Believe Everything You See
by 1. Allen Ll'inberger
I know. I've said it before. You
can't believe everything you find on
the Internet. There are no checks and
b1lances. There are no satanic editors
demanding suppon for every supposition. This is why so much junk gets
out on the ··net"' and which. in turn.
many people accept on faith. True.
many of these people also think that
professional wrestling and Jerry
Springer's guests are real.
America On Line recently ran a
list of its top 10 e-mail hoaxes.
Chances are you have seen them. accepted them and passed them on to
your friends. Please promise me yoo 'II
stop doing that..The lis~ in no panicular order, is as follows:
A. 'The sick kid There is a dying
child oot there who just wants people
to e-mail him before his demise. The
American Cancer Society or some
other organization is donating money

for each letter sent. No such child exisiS. and no one is coonting e-mails for
matching funds.
B. Save PBS Like the sick kid,
everyone loves PBS and if you could
save it without having to watch another "Pledge ight," wouldn't yoo?
All yoo have to do is forward the letter. Or so they would have you believe.
C. BW Gates is calling This one
would have you believe that Bill
Gates wants to test his new e-mail
tracking device that he is developing.
If you forward this e-mail he will not
only send you money. he will send
you money for each letter that your
friends forward from you. I have
friends who actually planned on getting their Christmas money this way.
Sorry.
D. One expensive cookie It
might be the Neiman- Marcus cookie
recipe or the Waldorf red cake recipe.
but whoever got it was charged $250-

UNITED
WE
STAND

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK

$500 and now they are putting it out
on the "net" as payback. Not 1
E. The Nigerian scam This has
staned out as an actual fraud case .
Some bureaucrat from Nigeria wants
to clean out ill-gonen money from his
country's treasury. All he needs from
you is your name and bank account

number in order to hide the cash and
get it into America. You would be doing his people a great service. You
woold do everyone a better ;ervice by
calling the U.S. Treasury.
F. Trouble in 809 land This. like
Nigeria. began as a real fraud. All you
have to do is make a phone call to
claim your winnings. The trouble is.
you have to call the 809 area code.
This happens to be in the Caribbean
and it takes a while to get through at
the other end. At $25 per minute. it's
going to cost you.
G. Don't you wish everyone
used Dial? Deodorant does not cause
cancer. Your e-mail. however. has
documented proof from the lady who
attended the seminar where it was exposed. Don't believe her, for all our
sakes. Your toothpaste and shampoo
are also OK.
H. Ain't we lucky we got Good
Times? Nothing spreads like a vi rus,
be it Ebola or the common cold. But
a virus hoax can be almost as bad.
Good Times is just one fake hoax. Another, that the Ontario Chamber sent

Opinion ...
continued from page 6
If this bond goes through as currently planned. last year's power will
have cost 24.5 cents per kilowatt
hour. This will mean an unprecedented rate increase of 143 percent
over the previoos year. Much of the
public doesn't koow the true cost ye~
as the balance of payment is scheduled over time (see my previous rate
analysis for more details). Sadly, futune generations will pay for this mistake. Action is needed to push the
debt back into the laps of the state
Legislature and our governor to stan
dealing with this crisis... oot to sweep
it under the carpet at the expense of
the rate payers.
The current power purchase debt

out a warning about. wa' Wobbler.
Neither exists. but they take up peapie's time and hard dri ve 'pace.
I. Last moment of9-ll Amenca
On Line confim1s what I ~ aid a year
ago. That photo of a jetliner about to
hit WTC #I a; seen from the roofwa;
a fake. So was that picture of the sha!X
about to eat a helicopter. An yone with
a working knowledge of PhotoShop
can dummy up these thing' and send
them out to gullible people.
J. The 5 cent tax E\en Hillary
Clinton was caught by lhl\ o ne. AOL
confirms what I reported before. Supposedly CongreS\ wa; con\ldenng
taxing e-mail to make up for loi\\C<., at
the postal service. Candidate Chnton
and her opposite number both took a
stand on this is~ue in a debate, because neither they nor tho debate
moderator understood that it was all
made up.
If you see any of these hoaxes or
find any new ones that look su,pi cioos. there are several places yoo can
refer to. Check vmyth.com. Hoaxbusters, the Urban Legends reference
pages. Scambusters or About.com.
In the meantime, don't believe
everything you find in your e-mail.
Do not forward anything. and delete
anything that doesn't look right. 1 have
said it before and I say it again, the
most powerful button on you computer is yoor delete key.

represents over 10 percent of California's 2002-2003 budget and has
been taken "off budget" through two
years of financial manipulations.
Don't you think our state representatives should spend at least the same
amount of time addressing the issue?
Shouldn't we go after those who manipulated the marketplace with a little more vigor? I would expect our
attorney general should be filing a
host of fraud indictments.
Passing this debt as ootlined will
have a devastating effect on California's economic recovery and will
have a ripple effect on the nation as a
whole. Damn it people! Let's do
something about it!

- AI Colley, 530-642-8367. acolley@laurelglenfarms.com: www. laurelglenfarms.comlgrayoutl

Freedom Innovations Opens Headquarters in Inland Empire
Ne 11' Co mptm \· Co-fo wuh•d bv
Footlu/1 Ranch Rl•ud ent Rn lw rd
Mve r~

Richard Mrers Jr. .
Founder

Jim Gonion.
Director of Operations

Roland Christenun. Ph.D.,
Chief Executive Officer
Foothill Ranch resident Richard
N. Myers Jr. has co-founded Freedom
Innovations Inc .. an advanced-technology prosthetics manufacturer. The
new firm wi ll operate from headquarters in Corona. where Myers said
the focus is to deliver high-quality
and affordable prosthetics for lower-

limb amputee'.
Myc r-,. -,en 1ng a' prc,Jdent and
ch1cf opcmting o fficer. bnng.., to the
company more than 15 )Car-, of e xpcricm::c 111 cxccuti\ C manage ment 111
the mcllical device mdu , try. He -,pcCialltc<., 111 bull d1ng tea m.., for C\tabli..,hed and ea rl ) -'-.lagc de\ dopmcnt
compan1c..,.
Before foundm g Freedo m Innovation<.,. Myer.., -,erved a ... pre..,1de nt
and COO o f Mcd1cal ln\l rume nt
Techno log). a leading pro\ 1dcr o l
rhird -part) de\ icc rcpr(X:C'"ing <.,c n ·icc;.. to ho..,pital' throu ghout the United State .... and a\ vice pre..,idcnt of
global manufacturing for O" ur. Inc ..
a S70 million 'upplicr of pro,the ll c
productr.. and <., ervicc ... . Hi~ di ~ tin 
gui..,hed career al~o includes executi ve po'llion ~, \.\ ith Ba;'l\tcr HeaJthcare.
a global leader in the treatment of
late-\lage cardiovascular di\Ca\C, and
Steri - Qs~, Inc .. a leading dental implant company.
Freedom InnovatiOn \ \\ ill o perate adrnini<.,tntti ve. "ale\. training and
se lected re';earch and development
function.., of manufacturing pro~thet 
ic\ in the 8.000-squarc-foot facility at
2-151 Pomona Rincon Road in the
Pomona Rin con Industrial Center.
where they will al so make the foam
pro,thetic< (foot covers). The company i' '~'>0 working on idea; for the
development o f helpful prosthetic
aids that are not ju, tlimited to feet. to
benefit the li ves of amputees.
The company also run' a manu facturing facility in Fayette. Utah.
which makes related devices and connectors and produces its three product lines of prosthetic feet: the Freedom Serie' 1000. FS 2000 and FS
3000. The prosthetics differ based on
the length of the residual limb. "Our
unique sman technology and sman
design enables the foot to respond dynamically to the load put on it." explained Myers. "We also provide factory-direct pricing . 20 percent less
than the leading high-performance
feet. The product is easy-care. a simple. effective design. and carries a
full. three-year guamntee.
'This is a wonderful opponunity
to make a significant change in the
lives of the people who wear them,"
Myers noted. 'Their lives have been

el.., ofacu\it) ...
..,o dramaticall y chan ged. It 1.., a Jot of
Mye r-, gri.ldu ated summa cum
'-"Ork . hard \\ O r~ . and \ \ C put m long
laude v. ith a bachel or of am deg ree
hour\ to reall y make a difference 111
people·, li ve<.,. You' \ e got to hmc a
Ill chcmi "'U) ( hJ oc hemi ~, Lry concenrca<.,o n (i n life). I be ile\c there\ a
tration) from Southern California Colh1 gher puf"JXJ\C for u.., and that\ why
lege. lie i' al 'o a hi gh >.ehoolteac he r
v,.e' re calletl here:·
of ,c,e nce and math v. ith the Saddle bac k C hmll an Acade my. whi c h "
Pro,thetl..,h . phy, JCian... and bu ~ J 
one of the la rge\! ho mc-, c hool ne tnc... , ownef'l \\ ho attended the recent
wort.._ .., 111 Orange Count y. He remam'
2002 A men can OrthotiC & Pro\thctact1 ve v. ith Redet! mm g Grace Pre \•c A"'x:"1l10n IAOPA ) Na11 onal A\byte n an Chu rc h. He and v. 1fe.
"crnbl ) 111 Chi cago. ex pcnenced the
Megan. ha\ e been married 22 year'
formal de but of the compan ) and
and have fo ur chlidre n- Da'ld. Benproduct !me of artificial feet . called
Jamin. Owen and Alex .
the Freedo m Series.
M y er ~o, co· founded Freedom lnfreedom lmw wuion'i. WJ adl·cmced 110 \ - ati o n ~o, ear her Lhh year \'- ith two
technology prosthetics compam: asother medJ CiJI de vice manufac turing
pire~ to bt•come a global imJO\'lltor
'peciali\1,, Roland Chri,ten•.en. Ph.D ..
and leader in ewJh•ing prosth etic
chief exec utive officer. and James
Gordon. director o f o perati on\. Chri \tensen. an In ventor and doctor of mechanical engineering
is one of the developers and
manufacturers
of the 'pecial
feet. The company 's mi!\~ion
is to be a global
innovator and
leader in evo lving prosthetic
pn:xlucl'>. creat- The Freedom Series products are the industry's most innovaing a revolu- ti,•e, all-purpose prostheses. The.r offer optimum deflection
tion in motion ant/ perfo nntmce for acti\'e indin'duals, with a longer /e,•er
and freedom of ann than other commercially available composite designs. In
activity.
addition, the Freedom Series offers a composite design that
With the reduces the force requirecl to achiew! deflection at the initiaFreedom Se- rion of loading. corresponding to a "softer. smoorher" feel.
ries
product higher comfon le1•els, and a more natural gait for the moderline. amputees ately acth•e amputee. Translation : The Freedom Series feet
gain what the are smooth at low and high activity Je,•els.
industry has
lacked-quality prosthetic feet for a
products, creating a TY!\'olurion in mowide range of activity levels at aftion and freedom activity Founded in
Corona, the company S inno\'lllil•e
fordable prices. according to Myers.
'The amputee is often forced to
technologies achieve top·quality,
durable, comfortable, and flexible
use one prosthesis for normal. everyprosthetic devic.s for moderate to
day ambulation and another for more
high levels of activity. Freedom lnnostrenuous or athletic activity," Myers
said. "We created the Freedom Series
l'ations · main telephone number is
so prosthetists can fit amputees with
(909) 817-0984 and the tolljree nwna comfonable artificial limb that is
ber is (888) 818.fJn7. Visit online at
strong enough to withstand high levwww.freedom-innovations.com.
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CORNER ON THE MARKET

Implementing a Successful PR Campaign:
P.R. Does Not Stand for Press Release!
by Todd Brabender-Spread The
Nf'Ws Public Relations Inc.

There's no denying that the Internet is allowing more and more entrepreneurs 10 stan their own busi nesses and effectively market their
new products. However. there seems
to be an increasingly common misconception when these businesses try
to generate media attention and publicity for their products or bosine>ses.
Over the pa>l >everal years. I ha\e
had more than a few clients come to
me seeking "a P.R." to get people interested in thear productlJbusinesses.
That's right, "a P.R." Contrary to
what some people think. P.R. ts NOT
an acronym for "Press Release" - it
stands for Public Relations. P.R. is

much more than just a press release
and that distinction is very imponant
to understand.
I often cringe when I see articles
from well-intentioned 'marketing' expens that say. in effect: "Simply
write a press release; pitch it to the
media and just sit back and reap the
benefits." Unfonunately. it is far from
being that simple. That statement presupposes that the media release 1~
written well - containing all the
right elements and newspeg> to catch
the media eye - and that 11 is pitched
and maintained in the correct media
market, "htch is often the downfall
of many amateur P.R. campaigns. By
all means. a press release i!, an integral pan of a P.R. campatgn. But a
press release alone doe> not a P.R.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Yes!

want 10 subscribe 10 the Inland £11urt> Busmt!.u Joumul
One year $24 annual sutKcnphon
0 Two year subscnption. including "Book of Us1s"' $48
0 My check is enclosed
0 Charge to my credit card:
I

a .... c.

o v.. _ _ _ _ _ __

......

~--------------------------
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Make checks payable to: lnkuul Empire Business j ournal
P.O. Box 1979, Rancho Cucamonga. CA 9 I729- I 979
(909) 989-4733 • Fax (909) 989-1864

campaign make. A successful
P.R./publicity campaign for your
business product. Web site or whatever. should include many, if not all
of the following :
• An interesting, quality. nt.!wsworthy
product that the media (and its audience) will find merit in:
• A concise. articulate media relea~
or story pitch - not a glorified addetailing the benefits of your product/business/Web site and what effect
it will ha\ e for it~.o u~ers:
• A supply ofmedta "supponi,es" product photos (digual & hard copy).
possible re\ 1ew samples. etc.:
• An extensively re!olearched media
list detailmg all applicable n1<."'dia outlets whose editonal profiles match
your productlbusmes; profile. Here's
an tmponant detail ~the targets of
your pitch should be 'name-,pecific. ·
not just 'title-,pectfic' medta mntacls.
By that I mean the media market research you compile should give you
paniculars like "Sally Jones-Cooking
Editor." not just Tribune Newsroom
or Managing Editor:
• A solid. tntstwonhy media contact
ve~icle that gets your release/media
kit directly into the hands of the appropriate reponer/editor/producer and
allows them to respond easily to your
pitch. (As always. beware of press release distribution >ervices that often
indiscriminately spew your release to
hundreds of untargeted media outlets
with linle or no results.) Research to
find out the preferred method of receipt of your media targets- don't
just assume an e-mail will suffice.
Whether it's by snail mail. email. fax or phone calls, the media
can't run your story if they don't hear
about it. For one reason or another.
some media may decide not to include your product/business in a
placement - but don't let them say
the reason is because they weren't
made aware of it;

• Meticulous media rel:.ttion ~ to iminediately fulfill media request> (photos/interviews/product >amples) and
extensive media contact follow-ups
over several months to generate as
many placements as po>Sible. Many
times. med1a outlets can't unmediately respond to an imttal pitch due to
tight edttorial deadlines and the tune
tl takes to wade through a multuude
of similar media pitches. I have
found, without que~t10n. that the media intere~t continue' to im.-rca-,e as
you re-tntroducc the pllch and gently
"rattle the media cage·· over the
cour!o.C of the next "e"eral
weeks/months:
• Some sort of media track1ng capab!litie~ - whether It\ your O\\ n media follow-ups. Internet re>earch. or a
professional broadca\tlpnnt cltppmg
>ervice. Having 'hard coptes' of the
placement> generated b) your P.R.
campaign can be mvaluable 111 the
funher
marketing
of
your
business/product. Medta placements
are a unique validation of the market
acceptance for your bu\lnes>iproduct
and can help you convince new CU\tomers of that fact.
Think of launching a P.R./publtcity campatgn like nying a kllc. The
pre.\S release (which aptly detatl' your
product/business) is the kite . But if
your kite doesn't have the proper
amount of string. a good tail. a >trong
wind and the ex pen manipulation of
the ki te nier - it has very little
chance of gening ofT the ground. But
if all theses elements are in placea P.R./publici ty campaign can send
your business soaring like a kite on a
breezy spring afternoon.
Todd Brabender is the president of
Spread The News Public Relations
Inc. His business speciali:.es in geuerating media exposure and publicity for inno\•arive products, businesses, expens and ventures.
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GETTING ORGANIZED

Workplace Success Stamina- How to Keep It Going Day After Day
by Catemw Rando, MA. AICC

TC\OUTCCS ) OU llCCd lO dO

that.

V.

hat

que!-.lJOns you need answered. Plan-

Some day' the wind and tho
world all see m to be wor~mg wtth
you -you find a parking \po t in
the perfect place. get through to
people when you call them. accompli<h ta'~' with c=. At the end of
the day. you feel your career moving forward . Then there are the day >
when you drJg your.-elf around, the
phone \Cem\ to weig h 40 poumh.
you can't find what you need. the
copter jam> and at the end of the
day. yuu fcelli~e you would be further alon~ tf' you \ tayed 111 bed .
Sume days. -,omc w~e)...-.. 'eem
to go well becau'>c your succc\-,
~tam 111a i-, l11gh. and other~ ~ccm
challen}!lllg becau-.e your \UCCC\S
stamina 11.o low.
Maintauung your succes~ stamina 1\ far more complex than "imply
keeping up your physical stamina
by getting enough sleep. eating a
power breakfast and >kipping the
manini;, at lunch .
Your ~uccess starmna is the
proper combination of enough attention to your mental. emotional.
spiritual and phy"cal well-being.
When you neglect any of the>e a.\pects of your>elf. your stamina for
success will be compronmed:
To keep yourself in action and
to keep everything nowing in the
right direction, identify which of the
following factors you can focus on
to improve your success stamina:
Keep Your Eye on the Pie
Your momentum will stay high
when you have a clear vision of
what it is you are working to accomplish. Every morning, take two
minutes to focus on a visualization
of you having achieved your desired
outcome. See a vivid mental picture
of that large commission check in
hand, of you signing the contraCt or
overseei ng the installation of the
equipment you are selling. Whatever success is to you ... see it. Hold
that picture in your mind throughout the day.
Thinking and Planning Time
At the end o f each day, take
time to plan for the next day. During that ti me identify what it is you
want to accomplish tomorrow. What

mng a ll ow~ you to be proactl\e
rather than reactive - which 1~

wha t happens when you wait until
the last mmute. Planning al><> allows
your sutx:onsc ious mind time to figure out your strJtegy for completing
tomorrow's tasks.

Focus on Relationships First
In the hustle and buqJe of ma~ 
mg thmgs happen , we often forget
that there are people we are sen mg
through our work . By focusing on
those people. gettmg to ~now them.
li stening to them and mcrca5!mg our
clarity about what thetr need' are.
Y..C will !->harpcn our sen~c.:::" for how
we can create s.oluuon-, that \\Ill be't
\Cnc our~elve~ and ou r client\.
Get Support
The faste\t way to get to burn
out 111 your bu-,mes~ i~ to ta)...e on
e'erythmg and try to do e'erything
youn,elf. What are the act!\ itie' you
can delegate or fmn1 out? Your time
' ' best >pent on those thing> that
only you can do. When you feel
supponed in your wor~ . you will
ha ve more ~tamina.
Take a Risk a Day
The more you expand your
comfon tone. the more you find
you,-,.elf doing what is scary to do:
calling that ambivalent account.
making a suggestion for a cosHaving idea. trying a new technique. the
more you will feel invigorated. Your
success stamina is frequently depleted when you become complacent. When today is just like yesterday and you know tomoiTOw will be
the same. work seems routine. Taking risks keeps things unpredictable
and exciting.
Let It Go
Eighty percent of what we think
about, already happened. What a
waste. Don't waste your time and
precious energy thinking about what
you did not do yesterday, what you
forgot to include in your letter, why
you did not get the sale. Do a quick
review and then let it go. Dwelling
on yesterday depletes your success
stamina for today and tomoiTOw.
Never Stop When You Are on Top
When you are having a great
day, when things are clicking, when

everyone and C\ erythmg -.cem~ on
your >ide, don't cut your day \ hon.
This i> the ume to wor~ late: go on
one more appoullment: write one
more propo~al: mak e o ne more
phone call. Go "ith the momentum .
Know W hen to Take a Break
Ju st a> imponant as ridmg the
wave when ) ou arc ha\ mg a lot of
po>tllve energy i' recogr1111ng
when you need a break when ..,ome
rest and rejU\enatlon will ~ene
you. Thi' mtght be a weekend
away. an afternoon nap. or a da)
yo u go tn the office a little later.
People who do not ta~c brea~' are
le~s produCII\'e and ha\e lc..,.., 'ucces~ . . tamina.
Get Fresh Ideas
Succe\,ful people are alway'
111 the pur~.ou1t of more 'uccessread tnduqry publtcattOn\, go to
\eminars. talk to colleague\. and

get a mentor. Pur..,ue opportuni ti e\
that will improve the peT'onal side
of your life. A focu> on freshness
will 'oothe yo ur soul and feed
you r -,pi rit and stamina.
You can always use more suc-

ces> stamina. Identify which of
the>e tde"' will make the most difference for you. begin to llnplement some change.., and watch
your

\UCCC\!)

and o;,tami na soar.

Careruw Rando. MA , MCC. is a
hu\tfli!.\S speaket; traine r. and au-

rlwr of .. Lt•a n1 to Power Tlunk . ..
To Mne \ow· penona/ am/ profe.~
\WIWI ltfe a boost. order Catenna'.v ~1\ ca.Betle audw program,
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fillmrnr 111 a Fa .<t-Pacetl Worltl."
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ETHICS

INDUSTRIAL/COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

What Would You Do?
by Bette Price

deci S IOn~

Bill Mauhcws. managmg panner of

Just how far do American bu ... iness

Plante & Moran. a Mich1gan ba...ed pub-

people bend the1r ethu:-s in the name of

he accountmg finn. takes ver) s.eriously
h1 s firm·~ core purpo~e. statement of

''just gettmg the business?" Far more
th..an most businesses would like to ad-

principles. and commtlmcnt statement.

mit. Two years ago. a survey conducted

"Now. I recognize these are three

within the sales management sector revealed these telling statistics:
Fony~nine

percent of sales rnanagers

admiued that their sales representauves
lied on sales calls.

Thiny-four percent of lhe sales managers admiued to having heard lheir sa.Jes

reps make unrealistic promises to customers.

Thiny percent admitted that they

had customers who demanded kickbacks
for buying products or services.
Ethical practices have always been
a critical factor for businesses that derive
long-lenn success. Customer loyalty is
only sustained when there is the confidence that the companies' customers
chose to do business with have chosen to

take the high ground rather !han merely
pay lip service lo ··doing what·s right:·
In lhe light of our recent national1r11gedy
and the economic impact for the future.

!here is lillie que;1ion lhallhe integrity of
one's business will increasingly become
a differentiating factor. The securily of
knowing that the cusromer's best interests are truly at hean and that transactions are being handled in a fair and honest manner. will determine lhe loyally of
the customer.
Core principles
Etllical standards are a direct reneelion of oWnership's values.
Jim
Copeland. CEO of Deloiue & Touche.
which wods with companies worldwide.
says that if you. as a leader. can honestly answer these three questions positively, all Olher ethical issues will likely fall
in place: Can I trusl you? Do you care
about me [the customer/the employeeI as
a person? Are you committed 10 excellence?
When ownership·s core values are
renected in their operating standards, it
is more likely that !here will be consistent elhical decisions. The problem with
too many companies is that they develop
lofty mission statements that are more
public relations oriented !han operational
oriented. Wilhoul a commitment 10 use
such things as mission statemenls, core
operation principles. etc .• lhe documeniS
are wonhless. When they are actively
used. lhey ensure consistency in ethical

~hects

of paper:· he admits. "and there rna) not
be a lot of difference in what they say
from what you see in a IOl of places. But.
what w~ thmk is the biggest difference IS
that we work very hard at practicing what
is said on these sheets of paper."
Matthews says that whenever the
finn is faced with a challenge of deter·
mining the ri ght thing to do. "We say.
well. what do we say in our statement of
principles? And we go back to that. We
constantly refer to that in making decisions on where we are going." Establishing core \alues enables a company to
maintain control in an ethical and fa1r
manner.
Living up to commitments. Commitment is the centerpiece of the val ue
system for Inherent. an IT solutions finn .
II is pan of lhe company·s ethical standards. ''Whether it's a customer or a colleague. helping people 10 understand
what a commitment is and what it is not
is imponanl... says CEO Dan Woodward.
--Maybe I'll try is 001 a commitment;• he
says. "You can. however. commit to
commit. like- Til lei you know by Friday if I can do thai by lhe following Friday.' But a commitment doesn't exist unless !here is a date and time specified !hal
something is 10 happen:·
Woodward believes this understanding of commitment sets the stage
for 1rus1 and loyal relationships lo beestablished. Commitment indeed plays an
integral role in customers• perceptions of
a company's ethical practices when a
problem exists. Resean:h indicates that
among the most imponanl factors in be- _
ing responsive to a customer's problem-panicularly in a service-oriented
business-is the fll'ht's commitment to
respond in a timely manner and honestly.
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quency. )Ct leader'\hip faih to take an)
action The pcrcc:pt1on becomes that poliCies are established for som~ and brok~n
or 1gnored for other~ . Lack of co n~is ·
tency becomes an ethiCal 1ssue. And. if
you thm~ internal et hical breaches like
th1., don't impact t:'<temal actiOn~ that re·
fleet the overall ethics of )OUr company.
you nught \1. ant to think about it again.
Someumes 11 appears that a compa·
ny anams success desplle the1r unethical
practices. Yet m realuy. it -.ooncr or lat·
er catches up with it. And when 11 dOc!s.
companies that lose their reputation over
honesty and integrity issues often suffer
insunnountable penalties.
When Len Roberts took over the
CEO position at Shoney·s. the fast-food
chain. in the late 1980s. he hnd no idea
the company was in the midst of the
largest discriminatiorHawsuits in history
at that time. Robens suggested that the
founder and former chainnan of Shoney"s do the right thing and pay the bulk
of the settlement-about S65 m1llion.
which he eventually did. For his hi gh

cth1 cal -.tand:ml-.. Rohcn \1. a-. let go-pan of the fonner ch;urman'-. ~•gr\:c.'mcnt
to pa) . 8u1. Shonq \ '>h'll' ~ fell 30 per·
cent and Rutx:n ~ \loa' l11rcd a-. R~lt.ho
Shac~ ·s cha1nnan and CEO
Regardlcv~ of ho\1. .. mall or large a
company ,.,, peopk .. unpl ) prcfer to do
business \1. 1th a compan) that ha' a rep·
utation for '-lrong. etlucal praCtiCe\ a
company they fee l the y can tru.,t. And
the only way to get that reputatiOn ,.,. to
be! very clear abou t your O\~ n et hi C~ a-.
the company leader and thc.n set tn place
standards and proccv•;~ s to c.n-.ure that
everyone w1thm the organ1Lat1on pcrfomls wnhin those -.tandard-.. On!) then
will your company \hare tht! reward' of
'\Ustamed s u cces~.
Beue Price is the co-author of " True
Lecu/er.'i: Hou· Exaptumal CEOs am/
Presidents MaJ..e a DtffuerJa bv Butlditlg People utili Pmji1s " ( Ot•cember 2001,
Dearborn Trade Presl). She u prewlnu
of The Prlu Gro11p ami n m be reached
at Bette@Prlcexroup/eatlershlp.(·om.
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Bridge the Gap Between Residential and Commercial Real Estate Sales
by AI Auger

As real estate agents stn ve to
maximi ze their 'iale~ commissso ns
and acce lerate their earning potential.
many turn to selling commercial
properties for the extra mcome they
desire. For some. the transition is simple: for other.;, i.-s a costly learning
experience.
Whereas purchdsing residential
propeny is a purely subjective experience for the buyer. commercial
transaction> occur based o;olely on objective facts. Commercial buyer.; want
the number.; 10 add up on paper. and
!hey rarely gel caught up in lhe --emotion of the moment .. thai typically
drives residential ~les. Unfonunate·
ly, many agents are unable 10 shift
their selling style 10 adequately accommodate their commercial clients,
and as a resuh they lose not only
money, but also valuable time.
If you wanlto successfully make
the transition from residential to commercial sales, you musl adapt to an
entirely new sel of selling norms !hat
are based on logic ... not emotion. Before you attempt lo conduct a commercial transaction. analyze your preparedness for the experience by answering lhe ·following questions:

Do I know how to make commercial contacts?
One of the main challenges residential real estate agents face is finding new prospects for commercial
ventures. Unlike residential sales.
where clients come 10 you through
open houses and newspaper ads, commercial clieniS genemlly come from
word of mouth. As such, networking
is key. To build your base of commercial prospects. join the associations !hat your local business owner.;
belong 10 and network at their functions. Find out their real estate needs
and show them how you can be of
service to them.
In addition to networking. savvy
agents analyze !heir existing residential customer base to determine if any
of these people may be commercial
leads. Look back over your sales files
for the past five years. Have you
helped someone buy or sell a home
who expressed an interest in com-

mercia! propeny or who owned an
existing business? If so. get in contact
with these people. If the) don·l need
your service.) now. they may m the fu ·
ture or may be able to refe r othc['o, to
you. You may even discover that several indi\ iduab have similar need\.
You can then bnng them together as
a group to invest in specific commcr·
c1al propeny.

Can I think like an investor?
Succe."i.sful commercial real estate
agents think like an inve ~to r. not like
a salesperson . Like inve"tors, the y
ha ve a keen sense of risk manage·
menl: are long-term thinker.;: are objective in their analysis. and are investment return-oriented. To develop
these qualities in yourself. take yourself oul of the selling role and put
yourself into the investors shoes.
For every piece of commercial
propeny you show. ask yourself. .. If
il were my money on the line. would
I invest in the propeny rm showing?""
Then detail your reasons for your answer. As you talk with your client.
share your observations about the
property in question. even if your answer for purchasing is .. no ... When
you show your client thai you can
think like an investor and reason out
a buying judgment. you build credibility and ultimately gain more sales.
This step is imponant because
commercial clieniS expec11heir ageniS
10 be prepared for the transaction.
They want you to evaluate both the
physical and the investment aspects
of the propeny before you show il 10
them. Therefore, the sooner you can
master the thinking and analysis styles
investors use. the better your commercial sales will be.
Do I know how to evaluate the purchase and the numbers?

Numbers seal the deal in a commercial transaction. That's why your
ability to evaluate the specifics of the
propeny. as well as the numbers. will
make or break your commercial real
estate success. The first step is to
thoroughly know the scope of the
project and lhe propeny. Most investors and commercial clients have
a preferred type of real estate investme nt, whether it be residential land

for a small subdivi .. ion or multi-family development. office ;pace. a retail
location. or commerci;.~l/indu"trial
land. So identify the project and
make ~ure your propeny fits the in·
vestor'' needs.
The second >tep " 10 look al the
numbers themselve, . ldent1fy such
factor<>"" the type of funuing lhe project ha ~. the debt source and amount
of projected debt. and the terms of the
debt instrument. Also determine how
much equity is requireu for lhe project to go through ;ucco"fully."" well
as the level of ri;k invoJ,ed. If the anticipated profit if\ not enough to offset
the risk. sman inve"tors will walk
away. and they rely on their agent 10
give them this sort of initial evaluation.
Can I write a great pn>posal?

Unlike residential propeny transactions. commercial purchases require
a professional proposal to complete
the sale. While creativity is helpful
when preparing a proposal. the accumcy of your facts is whal investor.;
look for. Unfonunalely. there is no
standard proposal formal to copy.
Each proposal is unique and organized according to your investor 's
needs. There are. however. certain
ideas that are common in most proposals, and these ideas should guide
your investor through the buying

process and detail lhe project's fi nancing a'\pects.
Most good proposals include lhe
following: a table of contents: an introduction that describes the investment opponunlly including lhc phy'ICal de>eription of the propeny. a brief
h1story of the market data to raise the
propeny"< appeal. and the propeny's
profit potential: the name of the propeny or proposed project: aerial phologrJphs of the propeny or an anis.-s
rendition; the investment goal; competition and market studies: principals
of the project and a brief summary of
their qualifications; financial information including the equity required- the debt >tructure. the cash
now pro forma. and the risk analysis:
the investment exit stralegy; and the
advantages of investing in this panicular propeny. The more thorough
these items are. the greater your
chances of closing lhe sale.
While com mercial real estate
lr.lnsactions are typically more lucmtive for agents. they do require specific skills unrelated lo residential
transactions. Take the steps lo hone
these skills today so you can increase
your income potential for years lo
come. When you can honestly answer
--yes .. 10 all the above questions.
you·u have lhe greatest chance of succeeding in commercial real estate
sales.

CSUSB Announces Southwest Border Initiative
by Kausar Ahmad

California State University. San
Bernardino is launching a pilot project
10 improve the economy and quality of
life of underrepresented rural communities located in the inland and border
areas of Southern California.
The Southwest Border Initiative
evolved as a result of a pannership
agreement with the United Stales Depanrnenl of Agricullure and CSUSB in
October. USDA has contributed
$50.000 towards lhe funding of the center created to enhance small business
capacity, attract investment, build infraslruCtures and develop job and business opportunities for Hispanics and
Native American tribes as well as other organizalions represenling small or

disadvantaged businesses.
U.S. Depanmenl of Agriculture
Deputy Under Secretary for Rural Development Gilben Gonzalez presented
a check for $50.000 from lhe USDA 10
the university.
The initial interests of the center
will be directed toward medical. public
health and nutrition programs. Additional emphasis will be on Native
American business development and
applied research and environmental education. CSUSB Natural Sciences Dean
Roben Carlson will over= lhe center,
which is being developed with the assistance of USDA Assistaill Secretary
for Administration Lou Gallegos. The
pilot project will serve as a model for
similar progr.uns to be established in
Arizona. New Mexico. and Texas.
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Commercial Building Developers

,.,,;,;,~.~,., ,..,~,

Compoay
Addnoo

LE. O.Vdopmml
Compltud Thru Sop!. 2002
(TOial Squa"' Foola&<)

L

.-~11101\ba Karman"'"- so.. 1040

5,1136,000

lrviac,CA92612

w....... ~~<o~co

2.

5,431.000

500 Newpon Center Dr.. Ste. 630
Newport Beach, CA 92625
l(oi~Co.

4,617,000

J. 4343 'ko Karman A,.,
4.

3.400.000

-

3,033,000

..... c_.

5. 4100 Newport Pl., so.. 7SO

Newport&.:!>, CA 92660
6.

7.

I.

'·

2,900,000

1401 Quoil St.. so.. 100
Newport B<ch. CA 92660

2.757,807

ProJ..ocls

3621 S. Harbor Blvd.. l200
Santa Ana. CA 92704

35
3
S236.000,000
2
3
$51.720.000

3,600,000
3

Mira Lema

4.000.000
5

Onlallo, Redlands.

so
6
6
$24,000,000
2
2
5
I
16,000,000
3
2
$1 23.000.000

..

4
1,985,000

(Joe Mills Cir.,

S... l
0111ario. CA 91 764-5200
G~Rtalty'lhlstlac.

1.690.500

CoooiocA.s ~

1,675.000

II
I
$3,000,000
na
0
I
I

ru.ooo.ooo

~lac.

l'llontiFu
r~ ~t.il Address

130

8rt111CarroU
v Y., Development

VJCt Pres1dent

Rancho CUcamonga

(949) 72().3787n20.3790

a.c.mooaa.

Raocbo
City of lnduolry

2
75
15
15

560.000

gedwards le@aot com
M. Kmdlll, J, Mc:Jloaald

V"Ke PresidenlS
(949) 833-30»'474-1014
Ray Jl1aenon
Ptestdent
(909) 684-086M84-2545
Jodt~

405,000
I

Coron:o

37.000
I

Rancho CUcamonga

5
6.500

72.000
I

Onlllrio
Rancho CUo:amonp

I
13

Mira Lama

3,000,000
3

Rialto

3
1.500

10,000.000
6

l'ltaidcol
(949) 263-11 111263-1 120
Jobn R. Nonnan
M!Utagmg Director
(2 13) 593-13001593-1309
Bru«Mdlooald
P!osidenl

19'9) 724-88Wl24-8887
Larry llanns<n
Sr. Vice Pres1den1
1714) 424-18001428.{)736

Calif.. Texas,

lh.annsen@prologlS.com
Jim M_,.

N. C.., Tenn..
NJ .. CIIIIIda

General Manager
(909) 484-83011484-8306
8
400

1.309.500

Understanding Commercial LeasesTop Five Legal Issues Facing Tenants
b~·

(949) 113-99911743-3950
Gary Edwanls

430,000
12

Calif.

5
ISO

Kennell! Chung, Esq. - Kring and
Chung. UP
The fine print lur~ i n g in comme rcial lea~c!, may ofte n have a significant impact o n a te na nt 's ng ht \ .
One sho uld no t ass- ume th at a lea"e
m ust be fair sim ply beca use it i" a
standardi1ed fo nn lease. Rather. the
lt!ase s ho uld be! rev iewed in it\ e nti rety to e n ~ ure that there are no ... urpri>e' dow n I he rood. The fo ll ow mg
are !<.ome o f the lc<t\C prov iSIOn\
whic h requ1re ca re ful r ev i e \~ and
co n ~i d e ra t1 o n .

I. I~ Exteru. io n O ptio n. The cxl..,tence of a n op11 on to exte nd the
lt.:!a't: term 1.., o ft t: : n crit1 cal in m;_nn ta ln mg th e \alue of )Our bu\l nc..,..,
T he me re CX I\te nce of a prO\ 1\ IOn
"' h1 ch purport ' to prov1de an ex te n-

o ptio n fo r a spec ifi ed tenn may
be m~ u ffi cie nt. Fo r exa mpl e. so me
opuon provisions will specify 1ho1 the
optio n ~ ~ pe rsonal to the tenam and b
no t su bject to a'\sig nme nt or co nveya nce. Such a restrict ion 1 ~ ge nerall y e nfo rceable and wil l nol penni I
any \ ubsequent tenant fro m exe rc i ~ 
mg the o ption. In such a si tuauo n. the
new tena nt sho uld ~ee k to obta in a
spec 1fic written as~ i g nme nt o f the opuon d irectl y from the landl ord before
\ lg nm g th e lease. A no the r exa mpl e
" here an opuo n may be he ld invalid
,.., 1f the o pt ion prov ision doe.., not set
fo rth an ascerta mable ...randard fo r
detem1 mmg th e;: rent fo r the rene" a!
pe riod . For exa mpl e. if the prO\ 1 ~ i o n
'llnpl) provide' th at the "amoun t of
renJ "il l be mutua ll ) agreed upon b)
the partu.!\" and doe\ not ..,pc::c1fy an)

Eddie F..d.mNon
Reglortll VP

standards on how such an agree me nt
will be made, the n Jhe co un s ha ve
held thai suc h pro vision i; too inde fInite and is therefo re un enfo rceable.
2. Assignmenl a nd S ublelting. The
abilit y 10 freely ass tgn o r ; uble"e
may be o f ~ i gnifi cant value in a subseque nt ~a l e or subl ease transacti o n.
The re are a my ri ad of 1 s s ue~ whi c h
can be negotiated as Lhcy relate to assig nm ent o r s ub l ea~e prov isio ns.
Am o ng o th er i ~s u es. the te nant
') ho uld see k to negot1 ate a n as!) ig nme nt prov i') IOn wh1 c h pro \ e.., a"
mu ch nex ib tlil y 10 a;; tg n 1he leo,e.
to e nsure Lhat the land lo rd canno t unrea..,o nab ly " 1thhold 11\ co n,ent to
:l'>'>lgnrnc nt : ;_m d to att empt to pha\c
o ut o r eh mma te the te nant'' potenu a\
obhgat1 0n' under the lea..,e upon ~t\ 
~o, J g nmcn t or at ~orne tune \ ho rtl y after the a ... ..,,gnment.
3. Pay me nl o f " Ke) Money " Pro-

hibit ed . In o rde r 10 curb abu se s by
so me comme rc1a l landlo rds who
charge a •ig nifi cant fee (" key mo ney") a; a condllt o n 10 renewin g the
lease. Civil Code Sectio n 1950.8 was
enacted on Jan. I. 2002 which. wit h
some exceptio ns. pro hibil.> a landlord
fro m charg in g a fee (" key mo ney")
to re new the lease. Hence . if you belie ve that an unreasonable fee is bein g de manded as a conditi o n to renew in g your l e a ~e. your atto rn ey
sho uld be consulted 10 find o u1 your
rights a nd remedi es.
4. No n -Disturba nce Agreem e nt.
Almo;J alllea>e' will set fo rth o Subo rdin ati o n and Atto rnment provasio n
w hi ch are des1g ned to be ne fit th ose
\ende" 111 place pn or to Lht: execution
o f the lease . If the la nd lord default >
unde r the loa n. 1he lender may Joke
ow nef\hip o f 1he prope11y lhro ug h a

conmwed on page 23

lbomM Nlemon
Regional Vice President

HA l

twemeo@oonning.com
R"" E. H.all<
Presidc:nl

NIA

Palm Desert. CA 92660
-~c..

CAPITAL COMMERCIAL

COMM ERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES, WORLDWIDE.

(760) n6-&83&m6-8842
1 .~.000

,_~~

1.000.000

14. 6820 1ndiana Ave., Ste. 210
Riverside, CA 92506

o.--c.....-

1,000,000

15. 2020NaioSt., Sie.800
m.o.CA92614

WND

3
3
SIS.OOO.OOO
20
2

1,600,000
I

-~ bftsdoc!Joc.(RO)

87 1.000

130,000

EJM~~'
l1.9061s-Moaica8hd.

Inland~

4SO,OOO
3

Riverside

1,000,000
I.S

Raocbo CUo:amonp
Min Lama

~

16. 368S Moin St., Ste. 220
Riverside. CA 92501

A.H.-~~

1,720,000

2

10
I

2,000,000
2

II. 9650 Business Cenlcr Dr.
Rancho Ox:amonp. CA 91730
noo.~<~

6
6

soo.ooo

36

lt. -19Galfc-l'twy.. Sie.9
lodia.CA92201
300,000

"'""""""Rd.. tB

Rancho CUcamonga.
Min l..oma, Rivmide

o-io, Oxnord,
l'lloeoi>,LD'kps

LoN . . . . . . . _ . .

14!i,IXIO

n 4lllllc-.!to.m
Oolllla. q. 9l'IM

Indio

12

6
6

2,200.000
2

Elsinore

WND

W ISHES TO CONGRATIA.ATE ITS ljROKERS ON THE t-0/.l.OWING I R.ANSACT/ONS.

(949) 474-78J(\1474-7833
Doog Jacobs
PTt::sKien1
(909) 788-9887n88-4314

CHRIS HAUSO AND JOHN BoYER
REPRESENTED MESA S HOPPING CENTERS, LL C
IN THE S ALE/PURCHASE OF A 248.000 SF INDUSTRIAL FACI LI TY

CraJalfal-

O N 35-ACRE S IN MORE NO VA LLEY, CA LIFORNIA

Dimctor, R.E. O.V.
(949) 622-34531622-1951
aaig.haiYC1101l._......,_
D. Butler, R. Bartdey

KEVIN CHAPIN
REPRE SE NTED AMERICAN P RODUCTS COMPANY

2

so

(909) 788-6100'784-1524
rri3"pocbcll. ...
BmA. Mocby
V. P.. Dcvelopmenl
(310) m -IIJ(Vl78-2965
bretGiejmdovelopmeiL<OIII

IN THE LEASE OF A 232,000 SF INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
IN Co RONA, CALI FORNIA
TERESIA KNIGHT
REPRESENTED HoFFINGER INDUSTRIES

A.ll Reiler
Owner

IN LEASING 79,081 SF OF INDUSTRIAL S PACE

(909) 98().16431989-0446

435,000
8-10

23
I

Jdr:l'boloa
Principal

General l'aztnen

Rancho Cucamonga
Drlario

WND

T""""""'CA~IO

5
300

WND

sso.ooo.ooo

-~!Joe.·

14

Olioo

5
5
$86,000,000

641.000

138

14

WND

IA~CA-

100,000
2

Naoioawide

BILL LOWDER AND DAWN LoWDER

~-

Mwriela
Temecula
~

IN RANCHO CuCAMONGA , CALIFORNIA

larr)'Cbuk
CEO
. (760) 347-34691342-2791

3
90

Leighton and Associates

James E. & KINa HWIIIIey
President
(909) 296-52251296-5226

• GEOTECH NI CAL ENG INEERING • GEOLOG ICAL EVALUATI ONS

honco@temccula.-

• SEISM I C STUDIES • SLOPE STABI LITY • F OUNDATI ON D ESIGN

Krl.waAO..
l..casin& &a-....Svcs.
(909) 941 -&555
tri.!lmiCicm- . e t

==:.~~"';Q.':=.~c:..:::.:;:c:9'7;:;;;_~
~otwn..~~t
~a::=7C:: I'Ww smd~or~OfiQ11JfP0111 ktkrltmtifD:
,1\

.11l.tl>il on JlJ,h . I .til 'Jil'J-'JN'J-~7.1.1 or llo\lnlo.l(l ''"' I rom "" \l . lopl.i'Ll'Oilt

17ttltt·

REPRESENTED MONTECITO BAPTIST CHURCH
IN THE P uRCHASE OF A 35,000 SF THEATER
ON 5-ACRE S IN ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA

• SUBSUR FAC E I NVESTIGAT IONS • ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS

R t-~ SIOt'rffiAL & COMMERCIAl S ITE D EVELOPMENT, HlC IIWAl' 0 ESICN AND
C ONSTRUCTION. W An:R FACIUTIE!i, P ORTS AND H ARBOR FACIUTIFS

NIA ::: N«~ WND "' ~Not ~ - s a .tJ'WiiltJIJk. • Didltllf rupt:Jifll » .... fftiWSlJ; M ~fro!- 2tm. 1Jtt ~ 111 dtelist ~obltwtttlfrr- IMcc.pwtJClukd. To/W bct cfowlnowl«<,r t1w UfjonM·

1111 llo o h ol I ' ' "

~ i on

(714) 441.{)3 15/441.{)809

1.610.000

Pasco, Ste. 4

lJ. 19tl00 Foin:lliiiiiW.
lmoe,CA9261 2

42389

Top LocaJ Executive

TIIk

~)"'dr

(949) 559-4 100'559-IOSO

II. 1100 E. <Jno&ed>orpe Ave., Sle. 190
Anlheim, CA 92l01

•

1ti0,000
2

Employm:

u:

WND

Ooarto-

73.{)20 El

YoanloComplel<

WND

3,006,925

l.ooipiWESG
444 s. Flower St.. 24th Floor
Los Angeles. CA 90071
-~<:..,..-

I 0. 650 E. Hospitality Ln., Ste. ISO
San Bernardino, CA 92408

12.

Propoood Pro)<ds:
Sq"""'F-

0

Newport Beach, CA 92660
Tho Mapoo Cemponios>
1650 Spruce SU.... Ste. 400
Riverside. CA 925IJ1

Locatioos o( Pro)<ds

Cunml Pro)«U:
Compon)'OO<
I oC LE. Pro)<ds
Marl<t1 Value LE.
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EXECUTIVE GIFTS

Refined "Earth Jewelry" that Reflects the Sky and Unique
Cultures Is the Specialty of Designer Sharon A. Williams
In

Gt'OI'1:fl1l' !...lH

eland

them home.
along

Sharon A \\'ilham . . ah,orh' the
m'pmliJOn for her 'lnl...mg.Jc''dr; dl''Jgn" from the earth', 11<-Hural clc
menh and her tra\ I.' I' to JJ~,Iant
Jantf, _ ,Oilll' C\OIIC :.md hl/i..liTC

... uch a' Columbta and Zannbar.
Ma} oltc <.md MJdaga....car. M,11.:au and
Bora Bora. Other. . are bcttc.:r !...nm' n
and comfonabl) undcr ... tO<xl England and France. SJn1bel hland.
Bennuda. Greece and Me\J CO

;tllllquc

'' 11h
lit -

and
fintlmg ..... md
get to \\()fl-.
Wil11am ....
natl\c
of
Conncctictll.
ha.., not ai\\J)"

\\Or!..cd

hut the col kg!.''
th~11 .u:n:ptl.'d her
\\l'rC

too

lar

from home. act:on.llng to her
fatha.
'' hn
:ulunantl) re fu..,etl to let h1"
d.lllghter gn too
far
<l\\<l)
\Villlam.., e\elltu:tll} '' orJ..cd 111
the
corporate

-.igner
consultant

and

the

former man-

ager of two
galleries. is instincti vely guided to the treas-

She makes a statement
about the sheer beauty of the minerals. woods, antique beads and fabrics
avai lable everywhere on the planet
that mirror the customs and cultures
of its origins. For example. the vin·
tage red and orange beads found in a
local flea market. which reflected the
fiery sunsets on the plains o f South
Africa.
Or the shell collections. batik.
paintings. silk tapesoies, vintage crystal, pearls and leather gathered on the
many islands of the Caribbean. "The
healing thread of wearing natural materials and minerals reminds us of the
beauty of our planet and the imperative need for a peaceful existence."
Williams commented. These are the
stuff that dreams, and fine jewelry,
are made of. Gather them up; bring

th ough 'he
has loved that
managing
\ ix
world since she
compa ni e~ · accoun twa' a chi ld. Her
ing and bookkeeping
mother is an
systems in radio a nd
artist and an excable TV.
pen seams tre~s
Friends often take for
who dressed her
gmnted that William,. a
two daughters 1iny s ilver children~- JOys are sus- willowy. 5 ft. 10'"blord
(sister. Barbara) pended from a vinwge Chinese bw- graced the front of
in clothes she terfl)' enhanced ll'ith 1930s orange the came ra. but. as
sewed her~ If. cora/to jom11his unusual one-of-a- she explained. alHer ta lents in- kind piece ofjewelry.
though a photograeluded tailori ng
pher hersel f. she wa'
and upholstery. There was nothing
dea thl y afraid to step in front of a
she couldn ' t do, and still does. with a
camera. When she was very young.
needle and thread. Williams said. Sisshe suffered from terrible outbrcah
ter, Barbara is a gifted singer. perhaps
of acne which la'\ted for years and rctaking after their grandmother, a con;ulted in a Jack of confidence. She becen pianist and opem singer.
lieved she was ugly and preferred to
However. when it came time to
work behind the sce nes.
auend college, she chose pre-med,
Ultimately. the problem wal\ re-

..,oh cd and ... h~.· found

,]K'

po ......e..,..,cd a

<lhrlrtrc .... (Ill!.:' (II \\ htch ''""
hutldtng ll,trlq" '
In 1995. the galk r) 'he ''tt"
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nl Ilk·, nnpa..,,c, .. \\ 'h,lt do 1 do
Ill) n.H.i

()f

rill\\ ·• I drdn 't 1-.rHl\\ ''holt to do '' rth
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a] ...o had <I real c"t~Hc ho~eJ..grnum.l. hut
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that. .not corpor<.llC. "h.tt''
Sc\crallncnlh urgcd her to read
"The Aru ... t\ \Va):· h) Julia
C.uncron. "hom 'he L.uer met. It "~\\
;.t re\clatlon ·· 11 "a" 111-.c the unt\Cf'.C
hit me O\I.T the hc;td ·· She
tlccJ(kd to !olio"
her pa ... '1011.
dlld
"htlc
"he h.t ...
ne\cr regretted the
c hoi ce. "' It
h:h hcen <.t
tough hoc:· ..,he
rcmarJ..cd. ··c,pccJall} 111 tht.., cconom) .
·· 1 ha\ C to keep de"igning and keep
lcaming:· ..,he noted. ··1

ceiveo, in\piration fro rn her
two feline friend\- Meli\\<1,
a gray and white fur ball. and the
mysterious epenthe. a big. black cat
who'\e named i\ derived from Lhe
Greek, "to heal. ..

Williams haunt' an tiqu e 'hop,,
etc. When ~he finds \Omcthing intereMi ng. it may lead her to crea te a
piece o r 1\et that il\ antique. vintage.
contempomry. or a mix of all of them.
"They arc all one-of-a-kind. Natural material~ have Lhcir own dc"ign.
a compelling de,ign. I u-.c my knowledge and expo,ure to the world to de·
sig n jewelry that i' a' unique a' the
woman wearing my creation..,
Sharon A. Williams may be reached
at: uwH:sharonau-illianL'i.com or \'isir sharrm @.\llllronawil/iams.com.
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EXECUTIVE GIFTS

A Stylish Way to Carry the New Good Health
Accessory-That Awkward Bottle of Water
Turn~r

1' the crt~III\L" lon.:e ~lllnd 8
(i LASSES I kr pnm<ll") ~:onccrn
E1ght gla"'L'' per da) h nt:rc ... "'"'to prmtde ~~ ''a) lo1 c'cryone
..,~U) lor good heJith
hut "ho 111-.c ...
to ha\c .1 co1ncn1cnt 'ourcc ol the
to lug around tiHhe t:IU1ll\) bottle ... ?
recommended e1ght gla"c" ol '' atcr
per da) to 1n1pro' e and
manltam the health of
bu"y profev,JOnak
Wmer 1\ 111-.e a religio n to Turner. Once you
u'e one of her \pccially
de..,igncd colorful. faux
fur. or tailored water bottle pouche ... (\\ ith -.pccial
\I raw) to carr) it in. ) ou
\\011'1 leaH~ )Ollf hOli\C
"ithout it .... he 'a)'· It ;,
al'o a monC) 'a' cr and a
grea t holiday g 1ft for men
and women. [)c-.,gncr \\atcr or 'tore hrand. no one
"ill know (and there arc
people "ho do care ahout
... uch th1ng ... ).
··The hnttlc 1' pre·
mea,uretl . You fill It
hall\\ d) and place 11 111 the
lrcctcr In the mornmg.
fill 11 the rc't of the \\a)
anti the foam - in ... ulatcd
container "1\1 keep your
\\atcr cold for a mimmum
of c 1ght hour .... Another
good thing "that the high
qual it) polycarhonatc bot·
tic never \WCi.lh or leal-.\.
can be placed any" here
and ha, a carry \trap just
like a 'houlder bag or other acce\!\ory. It i~.o ubo
great for Lraveling.
Sherrie Tumer is the 'Ienior marketi1lg and .wle.\
The 8 GLASSES
represenUIIil·e for 8 GLASSt""S. a company that has line k.ccp~ evolving and a
created a My/ish wlwion for can~,·in[;: wmr rt•c- new de-.ign wi ll include a
ommended t'i.Sfhl glass£'.\ ofll·ater a day.
pouch for a cell phone. as

A new company. 8 G LASSES. ha'
developed a practical and attractive
!\olution to hauling a rather mundane
looking piece of pla\lic to an important meeting. and then not J..nowing
where to put it. It would be ··poJiti·
call y incorrect.'' to '"Y the Jea't. to
'iet such an object, which may leak.
on the poli,hed mahogan) boardroom table'
Lo' Angelc\ native Sherrie

we ll a> matching workout
bags. hal\ and acces ... orics that can
a l\o be cu~tom \i lk -\creencd with a
company\ logo or other de>ign .
Tumer i!-. on t~mi~~ion ... Water is
a woman·s best friend."' 'he notes. ""it
make' u' feel and look younger and
more 'ibrant when we make it a
point lo take care of ourselve-. ...
Sherrie Turner i\ 3 fascinating
lady. She \\a-. \UCcessful in the real
e\late indu,try for 15 year\ and at

the "~unc t1rnc \\<I.., a marriage comlfll""lnner for the Superior Court 111
L.A
In that capactt). 1urncr
pre..,1Ucd O\er \COre' of \\Cdthng'
C\ cry year'
Fi'c }e~'r' ago. Turner began
\IUd} 111g nutnt1on and learned that
one ol the mo\t . . implc clcmcnhthat almO!\t all of u . . take for granted-!\ abo one of the mo~t nnportant health o.ud' m·a!lab le ... waler She
wa~ ;nmved and dcctdcd to ... hare
what ... he had learned 111 an accc,..,i blc wa}. through d!'>tnbutrng ream'
of'' rittcn material and \peaking to
<-tn)onc \vho \\ould l~'>ten . Turner
wa ..... .and ..,till 1\ ... on a cru\adc. She
reahtetlthat "hlle the monc} -.pen t
on C0\ 111Cti c' and hc:.tlth aid-. provide' . . omc benefit.... one of the mo"t
1111portant i... ree~dily U\ at Iable to rich
and poor.

Turner pn;\ iou ... ly Ji, c..:d tn On tano ~md '" no" ;.t re..,1dcnt of Ch1110
Htll... She " the mother ol 1\\0daughtcr. Mar... han. 2-l. a graduate of
lloward Lni\Cr\lt) and a premed
\ludent. and Andre. a p'ychology
~tudent at the Uni\Cr...,ity of Hawa11.
She credit< her cJo,c family. m addiuon to her children- mother. Ruby:
Dad. An1e: "baby"" '1\ter. Adrienc:
nephew. Larell- al\o the Small
Bu ... lne-. . . Admint...,trmion and her
pa,tor. Jim Willoughby. fo r giving
her the 'elf-confidence and 'uppon
that ..,he now pa...,..,e, on to other new
entrepreneur....
f-or more mformatum 011 1itrner \
penmw/Jr de'iRm'd upwale u·m£•r
hoflh• [Umdwl for lwhda\ Mtft.\ or
f!l'nonalJIIe, call (909) 590-0793:
r:o to: lnnt.Xgla\\e\.com or 1"1\H
stuml'r(aRglasse\.com.

Whafs the Most Powerful

Televisio
Raven Product1011s is
the Inland Emptre's
award-winn1na hill

serW:a video llllllttcllon

program creatJons.

COIII«Ile v1deos and
Clllltm«cclls.
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Fastest Gr·owing C ompanies in the I.E.
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1979
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N/A
1984

NIA

4

32.000.000
.5U50.0IXl

6

11).12
1999

SRnmuelOOO
S ........ lfllOOI

C..pondtol'rior
Corporate Year

1.9

!Na-Rd.
Nm Spriop. CA 922164

l'nlllt..._

Sllewnwl-"9

LaoiC..,......Y...-

• Eaoplo,... 1999
• Emplo,...:zooo

~ AlmuaiAVU'al't

3,7.00.000
"-071,000

2.380.000
17. 121,00)

41.4

- oiCollfonalo
140 Arrowhead
Ave.
S..B<mordino,CA92408

2<.224.000
I4,40S,001

~-c u dol~~
4l"m-lld..SII.I
-CA9l91

Dmd--..-. ...

NIA

28.6

4,000,000
5.700.000
7..100,000

800 N. Haven Ave.. Ste. lOO

a.-;., CA 91764

-~-

15

'II

37
46

lg76

80
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1.5.7

..

16
II»
74
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110.m.ooo
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N/A
1892
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14.000.000

Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire
HanJ.cd/11 /Jr•llcu \ .,fwllc

Top
.....,

Local EJ:ecutM

...

-

1M A A-=.[-. Iitts!! t-.lt Stmca:

AlanJ. l...ant

l
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-..--- -·----
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--...
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_
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_,_
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2

2
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~
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~
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E-Mail Add,....
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0
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7
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5
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3
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Commercial Building Developers
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"
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Industrial Development ...
continued from page I
ing areas. Phase I should offer buildings in the summer of 2003. The proposed buildings will range from 3.000
to 7.000 square feet. Phases 2 and 3
will offer buildings for sale up 10
15.000 square feet and will be completed toward the end of2003. Alamo
Construction will also offer build-to-

sull bualdmgs to accommodate -.pecific need> suc h a> par~ing and yard
areas. he1ght and oflice \pace.
According to Ray K . McFarland.
owner of Alamo Construction. the city
of Riverside has been an enthusiastic
partner in the development. recogni7ing early on the benefit> for the ci ty
and small businesses. City planners
have contributed by directing the proj-

cct lO mtn11111le! the impact on adJacent land uses. They are ~orking
closely "ith Alamo in the design of
the site to insure the best access for
the Site. parking and oflice rJUOS.
..We loo~ed at many locatiOn> for
prospective de,elopment and ulti mately were attracted to Rivcn,1de,"
commented McFarland. He noted that
the ci ty of River.. ide has a very cooperative planning and building department. The Enterprise Zo ne and ci ty-

OWnt.'lJ utihtlc~

al\0 oncr 31traCli\C ad-
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\ antagt:~ for compa111es.
Add1t1onall). the Emerpn-.e Zone
of Rl\·erside County offcf\ many tax
benefits for compa111 e!> mo"' mg to
these designated areas. The benefi ts
can be app lied toward a por1 1on of
wage>. equipment purcha>e>, ;md oth-

MAJOR OFFICE COMPL EX LEASING GUIDE

Inland Empire West Area
9 l..ttry:c\1 Office

3

er bene fits. The city-owned munici-

pal uulities offer ~ubs,tan ual ut1llty
savings, to bu s, ltl e\~C~ located m the
area. ElectricaJ sa' 1ngs alone can be
in the 25 to 60 perce nt range. a huge
saving for co mpame~ . The d1ver~e
employment ba>e and affordab le
housing are a! .,o anractl\ e for pott:ntial de' d opmcnt.
McFarland po1111ed ou t that
presently there are fe" "nail bulid1ng
purcha't: oppo rtumu e., 111 Rl\ Cr\H.ic
Coumy. .. We are all 'Cl) cxcued tool~
fer the ~mall bu~me., ... c., here the opportunity to OY- n tht:1r hu..,lnt!\\ properly.'' he 'a'd enthu\la\tlcall)
The de,eloper explained that
there is an exce":~~ of tY-o mil lion
square feet of multi -ten ant \pace m
the Rl\er~1de and San Bcmardmo
mar~et\ . Due to the lac~ of an opportunity to purchase bu\me"' property.
\mall bu~nlc..,.,e.., arc forced 1nto the
multi-tenant mdustnal pari-." or ha'e
to move to other localion ....
A range of bu'-!Jne..,..,e., can be
found occup) mg thc.,e mult1-tenant
parb aero" the Inl and Empire. The
small bu\ine\ses, that occup) th e..,e
\mall. light mdu>tnal \ pace\ are the
eco nomic eng1 ne for JOb growth for
the region. HO\\e\er. a number of
small bu..,ine..,.., owncf\ are chall!!ngt!d
with facmg .,1gmficant an nual \easmg
rnte mcrea'\e'i. The utllll..a.Uon of the\C
commercial \paces can be problematIC for a \mall company. A company
loo~ing to purcha>c 111\tead of faci ng
these lca.,ing challenge' i\ eventuall)
fo rced to loo ~ in other area' to find
the small bUilding opponu niu e,.
··our compan y 1s committed to
keeping the"' jobs and companie> '"
our communi tie>. Offenng the m the
opponunit y through SFIC to own
their corporate facility will help 10 insure they stay and grow here.'' >aid
McFarland.
"We are filling a much needed
niche in this market and providing
these small bu;inesses the opponunity to own their own buildings. In most
cases. it is as cheap for a business
owner to own their bu1lding then 10
lease it," he added.

cominued on page 37
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PboMJFa.-,:: (9091 276-.36(X)'276-36:'10

2

('u..:am•lf\~ol..

' t'llrBuill : \%X
l..t'a.,in):. Comp:1111: .,,u-e, •R( 'I' (miUp
\ ~a· nt : lo..c\ln \\ ll .u>c~
l>tt<md t"a\ : t~l'-JJ 'i-U 7-l'i~fii-W ~1(1()

Ma.illlb&t~plK'f" ( "'.fL I:O

l)pe: A
t-'S(; Katt': Sl 55
Yn.r Built: 191H
Ynr Renovattd: 1998
LeasiRJt Company: l..tt & A"-SSo:tJ.lt)
Aetot: Tom

hpt':("I.L" \

H: IH f"-l · ft.J: 1\H.III
\ 1ailahk "pact> t<-q. fU: :-..1111
l ~pt': \lulu kn.mt
FS(, H::llc : Sl (11

Rancho CucamoniO'. CA 91730

Business Center

Ont.tn••. C \ 917M

l'utal

9500 Cleveland SL

H~n en

_,JS0-3380 Shell>)

lvtul HI\ \ i '-{1. ft . I: 177 'it~
\l;ail,thk ..,Jlat1.' h CJ. fi.l: II
l)p.-:("1.,, \

R... n..:hn

Empire Lakes Corp. Center

Park

7

Ont.mu ('\\I Iiiii

4

1

Ctmrplexe ~

Empire To\\ en, I
~633 c. Inland Empire BIHI

3-101 Centrclakc Dr.

10350(70/90 Commerce Center Dr.

R.~ncho

COl:an"M.mga.. C A Q 1730
Total RUA ( "Q. n .l: 81.172
\ 'ailabk> Sp:KY ( ~. flt : -l.~IO
Typl': D
t"""SG Rat~ : $1 1'i
l'c~tr Kuill : 1986
Yt:llr Rrnm·ated: 1996
Ltasin~t Compan~ : Lee & A~aa.tc\
Agent: Tom P~enl. . Da\· ~ Mudt.>t:

Ontarm,CI\91761
l'utal RU \ {'((. rt.J: 110.7o:\
\ lailabk' Spw:r I"'-- · n.J: b.Q'\Q
l)pl': C"I.L-.,A
F'SG Rate: Sl.7~
'\ ear Kuilt : 1989
l ~a.-.i n~t Compatn) : LCC' & A,,,,,:IC•:uc'
Agt>nt: Tom Jl1cnl.. Da\ HJ Mudge

Phondfu : (90Q) 27f>..J6(XV276--.\650

Phondt"u:

(9<W!276--~76--16SO

Inland Empire East Area
' ommm•,/ oll f )Oi.!'' ~2

/0 l .ii iJ:n f 0/]iu• ( ompkH'\

3

California Tech Center

Tri-City Corporate Centre
650 E. Hospitality Ln.

San lkm::mhno. CA 92408
Total RBA (sq. ft.): 112.717
Al'ailabk Spra~a (sq. I'Ll: 2.802
l)pl': CJa.s..,A
fSG Ratt: $1 80
Ytar Buih: 1989
Leasintt Compan): CB Rtchard Elh~
Agent: M~ellarl O'Bnen. Ptuhp Woodford

Ranc ho Cucaanonga. CA 91761
lbtal RBA (sq. ft .): 150,618
AvailahkSpatt(sq.l'l. ): ISO.b l8
1)·1"': Cia....._~ B
t'SG Rate: $I J0
\'rar Rulh: 2001
Ltasing Company: CB R•chard Elhs
AKml: Ph1lip Woodford. John Olen
Pho~"ax: (909) 41K-20C()./418-2 100

Phonrtlfu: (909) 418·2 1331418·2 100

Corp. Center
1 Redlands
1110 Research Dr.
-CA92374
T.... RBA (,._ft.), t80,1t4
A - S , . . . (,._ ft.)' t2,446
Typo:SR

11SCRalo:St.35

Y<or-:t99t

........ C-:Lco&~

~ 1bm Picrik.

Dove Mud&<

_ .. ., (909) 276-360M76-l650

2

Empire Office Center
295 Carousel Mall

San Bem.anhno. CA 92-iO I
To<al RBA (5q. ft. ), t58.()l5
AYailable Speer (sq. l'l.): 1-12.578

lY.., Cla<S 8
.'SG R..atr: $1.20
Ytat Buih: 1965
\'ta~r RuoYatrd: :!(XX)
Uasing Company: CB R~ehard EJh,
Asernt: Ptuhp Woodford. Da1 ld Cathn
Phonc'Fax: (909\ 41K 21TY41K-2100

4

HDS Plaza
268 W. Hospuality Ln.

San Bc.mardino, CA 92408
ThuJ RBA (5q. ft.): t()l.CKXl
A"aitabW s~ (sq.rt.): -'.085
Typo' A
FSG Rat~: S I -15
'\'n r Buih: 1983
Lta<Sing Company: L...tt & As.'ll"ICmt~
Agor:nl: Tom PK-nk. Da~ Mudgt<
Phono'Fax: (909) 276--36Cn'276-Jo650

5

Cal Fed Bank Building
300 E. State St.

Redlands. CA 92.\73
ThuJ RBA
ft. ), 85.2()2
A,·ailabkS~(sq. ft.. ): 38.721

t"'-

l)pe'A
t""SG Ratt: $1 65·1.75
\'tar Bunt: 1981
LtaQnc Company: Grubt'o &. Eilts Co
Agmt: Mano l.L\·entalas.

Gn=g Manm

Phontlt'u: 19091 605-IHX)f39Q..86-l5
E-MaU Addrus: manok:,·entala,.f'itgrubb-elhs.rom
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Western Riverside County Area

3

Village Towers :u

Um\'cNI) Vill age

120 1 Umvcr\1ty Ave.
R•,cr.•dc.·. CA Q~'i07
lotal RRA IMI· ft . I: 1-'0.(XX)
An 1ilable Spacr ( ~ . ft .): II ~.tffi
l)pco:rlJ.
t"'St_; Rate: S I 60- I !«J
\ rvr8uill : I'·~
lbL..Jnl( Compa n ~: l

01\t'l"ll) \

il1.1gc

Al(cnl: Stc\C Challl-..:

Phone'Fal. : f909J7RN 1-l(XV7Sl'l· IWI

4

Iowa Corporate Center
1020 & I().I() Iowa A\ C.
I

:no. 1240. 1280 Palmynta Ave

CA 9!..'fll"'
TotaJ RBA (sq. R. ): 127.898
A'1lilabk- Spatt tsq. rt. ): 37565
RI\Cf'\ldc .

l)pe.: Cias.' B
MG Ratr: S095 · Sl 10
Ye.r Built : 1989
Uasina Company: Ltt & th<;OCuue'
Agmt: l....arr} Taylor. R•ch Enc~
Phone/Fu : 1909) 276-J6£XY276-36.50

RMnlde Centre
1 3403
Tenth St.
~. CA92501

._BA~otoa.~

5

m .62 t

A-Sfo<e(oq.A.~

11,.!51

Riverside Metro Center
3801 University Ave.

RI VCf1; 1dc,

~A

CA 9250 1

Total RBA (sq. ft. ): 124.332
Avolloobl< Spott (sq. ft.), 78.29-1
1\-PI"A

JIIIG-11 .95

--·!112

_ _,276-_
_
Aiolol:,.l'lori;.C...
......
l.oolloi~Lee·-

FSG Rate: $1 .9S
Year Built: 1900
Year Rmovattd: N/A
Lmtinc Compuy: ChippeWII Enterprises. Inc.

Aaent:JeanSpain

_ ..., (909) 369-98441369-9448

California Tower
3737 Main Street

2

6

Rivenide. CA 92S09
1 * ltiiA (ot. ft.), ISO.OOO
A - S , . . . (oq.ll.)' 11 .000
"'"'"' Class A
FSG JtMe. $ 1.90 I
Yar~t m

........ ~' Inland Pacifoc Commercial
" -' Dooois Moopo

Mission Square
3750 University Ave.

RivenKie. CA 92.SO I
ThUI RBA (Jq. II.)' 123,83 I
A - Spoco (oq. ll.)' 7,('{16
'J)pe' Class A
FSGIIIIIe, $1.95
Year Balli: 1984
.......... c-po.y, CB Rictwd Elli.
A-1ft111: Vtnd." Batoosingh

v_.a.a: oa
Brolca>&<

_ .. ., (909)

_ . . . , (909)686-14621682-«158

Commercial Leases ...

/0 l.tiiJ:' '' 0[/iu· ( omph·u·'

41 11-2134/41 11-2100

7

Central Plaza

1) ~ : CJa_,~

B

t-'S(; Ra lt': SIM
\'e.~ar Buill : I%9
\ ear Rmo,·aet.-d : 1998
IA-a.Qn)t Compan) : l..cc & A,-.(lo..,,II C\
AJ.:enl : Tom l~enl. . !f.&H' \l ud~c
l"hone/1-'an: C 9(W J276-l6CX~ 7 6-\6 '\0

Citrus Park
1650- 1770 Iowa A\ C.

Rt \CI"Itk . CA 9:!~l!
Total RBA (sq. ft . I: 110.08'\
Au.ilabk S~ hq. n.): ~ .1~7
'J)pt' :Ofli ~:c

FSG Rate: Sib~
\ ear Built : 19tltl
Yt'ar RenoHited : 1989
IA"tiing Com pa n~ : CB RKhard EJ11 ,
1\gt"nt : Vmd.rr B:il(l():<.mgh . Ph1 llp \\. oodford
Pho.w/ •' ax: 19091418-:21 .\4/418-2100

9

6

11

1

1

EDA Building
20 I Nonh E Slreel

Son 8erNnlino. CA 92401
T.... JUIA (oq. ft.r. 82.000
A - Spoco (oq.ll.)' 2.000
"'"'"' Class A

FSGa.r.S J_j()

y.,.a...: 1975

•

........ c-1' Son Bemardlno Ecooomic O.Ydopment
AP""Y

"""''Ano llams

_ ..., (909) 663-1044/888-9413

foreclosure and thereafter e x t in g ui ~ h

th e in..,urc d, who cau '>ed the l o..,~ or

gation ri ghts were waived by the in-

dee med

d;mmge. For example. if as a result of

\ ured. l-Ienee. the in ~ ura n ce compa-

to the loan. A "Non-Di!}-

turban ce A greement " pro vide'> thai

lhc landl ord ·, neg lect. 1hc 1enam \
property i' damaged by fire. water or

an mherwi se covered los\ if its ri ght

the lender who lake' ove r 1hc prop-

other peril cove red under in..,urancc.

of 'ubrogati o n wa; relea,ed by the

erty must recog n1t e the le<t '>e and

111\ured in the lease. An y lecL...e provi-

contin ue the tenancy w ithout di'> mp-

the tenant' ' l ll '> Urance co mpan y
wo uld pay the tenant fo r the l o~ .., and

tion. A Non-Disturbance A greement

pur..,ue the land lord under ... ubroga -

m att er'> \ hould be re\ 1ewcd 1n co n-

~ubo rdimH e

I\

7

I 00 I & I003 E. Cooley

Colton. CA 92324
Tollll RBA (sq. ft. ), 80.1 97

....Spoco (sq. ft. ), 2 .9~
1)-po,()(foce
FSG R.oor. SUS
harBIIilt' 1987
L<a>ina Compony' Inland Pannen Comm. R.E.
A gmt: Sfwun WWunan
Pholwlfu : f909l 4 22- 1497137()..4~9

U btll Addras: 1pcontJtn4featthltnLnet

ny may have no obligatoon 10 pay for

\ IOn whi ch bear.., upon 111\ urance

11011. Some !caM:.., will require the tcn-

JUnction with the in -,urancc policy

a

.1111 to rcl ca'>e and wa1ve lh ">Ubroga-

o rder to ma-.. nnll£ the te nant \ pro-

le nder take' over lhe property afler a

l lo n n ght!'>. A lthough there arc ... ome

te(.;IIOn.

forcclo!-.ure.

hc ncl it~ 111

i~.o

critica l to em.ure that th e tc n<tnt

doc.., not Jo..,e lh lease

111

the event

S ubro~ ation

5. Wa ive r of

Rights.

In the event of Jo..,.., or damage\\ hich

and wah cr ol ..,ubrogat1o n right;, (i .e.

ll ~oe Jp,(

the landl ord \

1n ..,ura ncc co mpan)

con\ ldcrcd pnor 10 ..,1gnmg a Jea..,e. A

cannot pur... uc the tenam fo r damage..,

re al e ... ta te att orney ..,hould be con-

of

1 ..,.., u c~

Exchange Place

8

1845 Business Center Dr.

San Bernardino. CA 92408

3

Availa.bko S~ (5q. ft.): 65.929
Ty~: Cia.ssA

fSG Rate: S 1.6.5
Year Bulh : 1992
l..efing Company: CB Rtchard Elh ~
Aaent: Ptuhp Woodford. Vindar Batoosmgh
Pbooe/Fu: (909) 4 18-2132/.fl8-21 00

10 State Comp Building
630 1 Day St.
R.. versKie, CA 92507
Total RBA (sq. II.)' 103.000

ThUI RBA (sq. II.)' 74.822
A - Spoco (Jq.ll.)' 20.9~

A .... :JohnOten

A-Spoce (sq. ll.)' 10.4 14
1\-t><' Class 8
FSGIIIIIe,$1.35
Year Built: 1988
Lasing Company: CB Richard EJhs
Acmt: Mkhacl O' Bnen. Philip Woodford

-

P!ooow1Fax, (909)418-213JI418-2100

"'"'"' Class 8
FSG-. SI.25
Yew Balli: 1989

.......... c.a._,, CD Riclwd Ell~
.., (909)418·2135/4 18/2100

9
San

One Vanderbilt Way
301 Vanderbilt Wa)
Bematdmo. CA 92408

Total RBA (sq. ft. )' 73.773
Anllable Spao:e (sq. II.)' 16.679
l)<po,CI., A

FSG ...,., $165
Year Buih: 1986
lasing Compan): CB Richard Elh~
M.Jchael O' Bnen. Ptu hp Woodford

A~nt :

Phonelt~u: (909)

41 8-2 133141 8-2 100

Subscribe Now! Call Today

Inland Empire
Business Journal
(909) 989-4733

.

Sunset Park
13911 Park Ave.

1 Caniage Square

12441 Hesperia Rd.

'lloiiiiiiiA(ot.ll.r. 76.289
A - S , . . . (~q. II.)' 5.('{16
'!),.:•

NEI'-10.65

--11119

....... ~,Lee.lA<oociales·Vocroville. lnc .
A.-,Doo-

. ., (760) 2~1-52111241 - 1208

E-foloiiA--· ool.<am

Victor Professional Center
16519 Victor St.

V1ctorviUe. CA 92392
Tocal RBA (oq. ll.)' ~.IXXl
A>lllloblr Spott (>q. ft.), 3.200
1\-po,()(foce
MG R.ot., $0.65
Year Built: 1985

I.-inc Compony' The Bnldc:o C""''""ics
Aamt: Rob Kurth

High Desert Corporate Point
14350 Civic Dr.

VICtorville, CA 92392
Total ABA (sq. ft.): 16,000
Available Space (sq. ft.): 1.584

l)<pe' na

l)<pe : na

FSG Rate: S1 .25
Year Built: 1991
Leasing Company : Lee & A~"(X. I a tc'i· Vicmv•llc, Inc

FSG Rate: S1 25
Year Built: 1988
Leasing Company: Lee&: A.-...\OC iate~ · Vicrov •l le . Inc

Agent: Don Brown

Agent: Don Brown

Phonei'Fax : (760) 241 ·52 11!.241 - 1208

Phone/Fax' (760) 241 -5211 1241 -1206

E-Mail Address: dbrownOaol com

E-Mail Address: dbfown@aol.oom

Hesperia Center

8

%55 9th S1ree1

Spring Valley Plaza
1362 1 Spring Val ley Pkwy.

Hespen:l, C A 92..'-'5

VIC1on tllc, CA 92J92

TotaJ RBA (sq. ft ): 33.CXXI
A,·ailabk Spact (.sq. ft.): 0
l)pe: na
·

Total RBA (>q. ll.)' 15..573
A...U.ble Spao:e (sq. ft.)' 0

FSG Rwte: S 137
Year Built: 1995
l...e:a<iing Comp~~ny: Lee&. A~ •ate~ VK'rov •lil: , Inc
Agent: Don Brown
&-Mail Add ress: dbrown@aol.com

5

Mariposa Plaza

Ty~:

na
Net Rate: $1 .00
Ytar Built: 1988
L..ea,tna Company: Lee &: Associates- VICIOviUe. loc
Aga~t: Don Brown
Phoori'Fu: (760) 241 -52111241 - 1208
£.Mail Address: dbrown @ ~ .com

9

12555 Mariposa

Vtclorvlllc, CA 92392
Total RBA (sq. II.)' 2.1 .903
Available Spsw..«e (tq. ft.): 0
T)'pe::na
Nd RaW: $0.90

Joshua Knolls Professional Bldg.
1903 1 Outer Hwy. 18

Apple Va11ey. CA 92307

Year Bulh: 1987

ThUI RBA (sq. II.)' I 3..500
A - Spott (sq. II.)' 4.200
1\-po,O!foce
FSG R.oo.,$0.80
Ytar BuUt: 1990

Ltasina Company: Lee &: Associates· V~Croville, Inc.
Don Brown
Phone/Fax: (760) 241 -5211!241 · 1208
E-Mail Address: dbrownlihol.com

laslna Company: The Bradco Compames
Aamt: Rob Kunh
Phone/Fax : (760) 95 1 -~ 1 1 1 ~5 1 - 5 11 3
&-MaJI Ad.nss: rturth@thdndcocompaniC:S.com

A~nt :

2

7

VIC1orvtlle , CA 92392
Total ABA (sq. ft.), 48.563
Available Space (sq. ft.): 2.000

4

A•lllloblr Spo« (sq. II.)' 0
T)'pe::Oa.u A
fSG Rak: s 1.65
Year lkdtt: 1992
l..eamta Company: CB Rxhard Elhs
Aamt: Ptulip Woodford. Vindar Batoosi ngh
Pt.one/Fu: (909) 4 18-2 132/4 18-2100

San Bernardino. CA 92408
Tocal RBA (oq.ll.)' 70.8n

be

IIJ l.ttf1:''\t Office ( 'ompl"xe~

Tobtl RRA (sq. ft. ): 106,854

685

~ h o uld

Kenneth W CJum x ts a senior partner n •lfh the law firm of Krin g &
Chung. LLP whe re he heads the
fi rm j Jm s iness and real eslate depa rtmem . With mo re than 30 a ttorney~ m three off i ces in ln•in e, Onta no, and Scm Diego. Krin g &
Ch u11x H o ne of Sou th em Cctltfo rnw S jlt\led-Krowinx.full·fervice /m,·
ji n m . Fo r mo re m{ormatwn about
l·ommerrwl lea.\ e.\ or wah que.\liom
about tho arflc le. please cow act Mr.
Ch1111K at (9.J9) 261 -7700 or •·w ema tl at J..ch tui f<@.k ringcmdclum g.
com.

High Desert Area

I 0540 Magnolia Ave.

10 TwoE.Carnegie
Plaza U
Carnegie Dr.

v.·h1 ch

ti atio n process in order to maximit..e

MAJOR O FF I CE COMPL EX L E A S IN G G U I D E - - - - - - - - - - -

Rncrstde. CA92.50.5

/IJ/,ur;.:t\10/litt· lomph•u •\

111

The to regomg 1.., not an exhau ..,-

obtammg a mutual relea...e

Ma nolia Place

E-MaiA- ohams-sbcda.OfJ

Mediterranean Plaza

the tenant '(, n ghts.

Phont/Fa:c: : (760) 241 -5211!241 -1208

'"I'' '_'/

'

provi sion . Some insurance polici es

the lease ;,ince the lea ~c

Viclofvllle, CA92392
1

suited a1 the outset of the lease nego-

w1ll terminate cove rage if 11 ~ subro-

Inland Empire East Area
''

cau\Cd by the tenant). the tenant mt"l
be ca uu ou ~ before f.. igning \ uch a

law,ult ag ain\1 the party. other than

36 10 Central Ave.

RI\CN<k. C \ 91 .~)6
IOta! Rl:l \ (.sq. ft .l: 11'. \ :!6
Andlohll' SpiK't' ('>' J. ft.l: b,:!OI

8

cowinued from fXlge 15

b covered by insurance. the insurance co mpany may pay fo r the IO"-">
and thereaft er tile a "o;;ubrogation"

6

Bear VaUey Commerce Center
12138 Industrial Blvd.

VK'torvtlle, CA 92392
T.... RBA (sq. II.)'

18.0S0

Anltablo Spott (sq. ft.), 1.732
l'ype:: na
f'SG Rak: $1.10
Year Bulh: 1988
t..aSo& Company: Lee &: Assoctates- Vtcrovtlk, Inc.
Aceot: Don Brown

PlooowJFu,(760)95 1·SIII/95 1·511 3

-

E--M.U Addras: .tunhOlhebradcocompanies.com

E-Mail Addl"f:M: dbrown@aol.com

.. , (760) 241·S21 11241-1208

Street
10 Victor
16534 Voctor Street
VICtorville. CA 92392
ThUI RBA (sq. ft.), 12.408
AYIIlloblr Spo« (sq. ft.), 0
'J)pe' ..
FSG ~~.o~<, Sl.40
Year Bullt: 1984
l...alsin& Company: l..ec &. AS50Cwtcs-Vtcroville, Inc.
Aamt: Don Brown

-

.., (760) 24 1·52111241 ·1208

£..Mall Addtal: dbrown@aol.com
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Property Management Firms Serving the Inland Empire
Ntml..td /J\ lntal \ qmm·
Compan) Nanw

Squal"l' fm M111na2M:
I.E.
Compan)"'W

Add-

Cit). State. Zip

L

2.

3.

M.__...

9.500.000
33,700,000

IDI Sttvkes Group. Inc.
18 I0 I \ttl Karman. S1~ I 20
lnmc:. CA9261::!
na-~~.c.

t...ois Openou.,. Corp.
1156 N Mountain A\'C:
Upland, CA 91785

&.

6.670.700
0
0

~ I t\

Tirnt-cr1JnJ.

0
6,-18.3.400

A!lanu GA

'\'c"' Bm.-J TrJn,f{"f

'\

MclLo- Amt'OI...I._'
!x.thcn(d 1d1'g o.-'m

0
0
6.-18.1.400
0

19
10
1996

6.076.000
9,000.000

67.<ii,(0:)
101.(00

3.000.000
15.000.000

{F..--f) l'odlk Gul' "'-"""1
9TI4 Cresttnt Cmter IX.
Ron<ho Oamoop. CA 91730
M~ Oenlopmenl Corp.•
1-'01 Quad Sl.
Nc:wpon lkach. CA 92660

2.900,00)

3.500.000
2.571.000

City Commercial Managemmt. Inc.
10. 10722 Arrow Rte., Ste. 5(X)
Rancho Cucamong:a. CA 91730

2,\00.o::x>
2.247,<XX>

lL

c-e-

2.097.000
13.126.000

17St2 E. 171b ~Sic. 420

Tuotm. CA 92780
,~

......

~..._....

1.844.700

12. 550S Garden Gro\.'C: Bh·d.. Stc. 150
w~. CA 9?_683

2.800.0CX>

1.717.000
1,717.000
CB Rldwd £.lib
14.

1.409.621

41 4 l lnland~ Bi vd.

Ontano. CA 9176.&

Soo-

,_.,~-

15. 1465 S. "'T SL. Sot. 120

Industrial Pwi

lhanusc=n0pml~i~.'-"'m

395.511
168.812
l:!.JOI

'"
199\
Q

~r'fl.lnm.1n

536.000

c.-" E-. ~s.rnc.., I.e.
U. 261 B. Figueroa St

Mil•*.....-·-*-

130,000
142.000.000

Vtea:Prc-..1dent

I ht Booh ol I ' ' "

483-1 16&'-183-1161

.)Carle)@ pgppant'll!NOC~;..-om

s

M.tStcrDt,!nlluuonCcntcr,

Un on lknt rott
\ ,:~ Pn: .. idcnl

1lJe Cn~'rtl.Kh Colk"C''Iotl

(Q4') J 7:!-I IUHIWJ:!-1 S8K7

Thnroughbrcd Bu,tnC''" Pari.. .

199:'1
Newpon BcdCh. CA

Mk:had Rademaker
Pre.<>!dent •

130
34
1982
Upland. CA

(909)981~81-6267
1'1'Vadell\Olker@mgrs~n·icrs.rom
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The Coachella Valle) Econom1c
Panncr\hip \\ ~" plea'Cd to announce
!he grand opening of Smo (TB a1 72310 1anufactunng Road. Thou,c.m J
Palm". CA There v.a" an official
gra nd openin g ceremony recent!) at
the abo\e locmion.
SinoCTB 1.., one of Chma'..,large...t
golf cquqm'JCnt momut.Jctun:f'\ producing product" tor man ) of the major
hr,uld' of goll c'qUipmcnt ll'<.'d b) pia)cr-. in the U.S mar~el\. The opemng ol
th" f:u..:illt) m TilOU,<IIld Pa lm" i\
Sino\ lir..t facllll) m Lhc l 'mh.xi Stme ....
and reprc,cnt' an mtemational hu'-.1·
nc-,, prc'-.cncc in our dc ...en parad 1'-e .
The facilll). localcd 111 tllC De-,crt Gold
Bu'-.ulC\' Park.. 1... atx>Ut :B.<XXl '-.<.JUarc
feet ru1d indu<.le' ~~ total iml.!-,tment b)
Sino of more than S2.(XX).(XXJ :md pro'ide, 40-50 """ JOb\ for Coachella
Valley rc"''idcnt'->.
The Coachella Va lley Economic
Pan ner,h ip met company official-,

from Su10 at the ::!000 PGA l::.XfX) in
Orlam.k1. Fla. Worktng "tth 1an John\011. foundmg p~U1ncr of \Vii \On John\On C'ommcn:i;~l Real E."''tate. the t.:ompan} wa" 1dcnttfied and the dc\e lopment pr(X:C'-\ began
TI1e grand opc111ng J\ the culminauon ol thi\ proce\\. Founh Dl\tm:t
RI\CI"\Idc Count} Su~n 1\.0r Ro) \Vi i\Oll prc ... Kk..-d O\ era '-.h<Jn ccn:mon} to
\~vclcome Smo CIB 10 -nmu,and
PaJm ....
Du"l.--ction' to the facilll) : from the
1-10. ""' R:unon Road :md tr.l\cl north
to Varner_Turn klt on Varner ahout
one 1111lc to Man ufactunng Road. Tum
right on ~ t amlf;_tt.:tunng Rcx.td and tr..l\'cl ahou1 ha lf a mile to 72-320 Manufactunng Road
/·or mort' inflmnatum pleaw comact
Michael Bracken. Coachella Valle\
Economic Parmenhip llf (760) 3-101575.

Linda Vivian Promoted to
Director of Tourism for Palm
Springs Desert Resorts CVA
The Palm Spri ng> Dc»ert Rc>ort;
Conve nt io n and Vi\iiOr\ Au thority
ha~ announced the promotion of Linda Vi vian to t o uri ~m director.
Vivian. who joined the CVA in
Dece mber 1997. will \\Or~ \\ ilh domesti c and imemational tra\cl age nt "
and tour opemtors to package and ...ell
the Palm Spri ngs Desert Re,ort ' ' i'itor product She also over;ec' and
m a n age~ a ~ tat e grant for the d c~c rt

mml rcg10n and sen e:-. a:-, liai\On with
the non-com ention hotel\ throughout
the Coachella Valley.
Vivian ha~ more than 25 yea~ of
lra\C( ind u'-. tr} expe ri ence. She i\ a
current me mber of the Nati onaJ Tour
A'-.\OC iati on ( TA). the premier
North American packaged trave l as\ociati on: a board me mber of the
cmuinun l on page 4 1

The Renaissance Esmeralda
Resort & Spa's Chief
Concierge Receives Award
/Jrnula \1•ma 11m alw theJinr reupte"r <l rhe mmrd m /Y95

Brenda Verna. ch1 l!l concierge of
Renal' ... <l!lt:e E~meralda Rc"on & Sp3
ha-. been named the recipient ot 1hi\
)l!ar·.., Conc1crge of the Year A\\ard b)
Palm )prmg\ l.l}e \faf{tl:me \Vith '0
man) beautiful propen1c~ Ill the colk.'CUOn of P;.dm Spnng\ Dc">Cn Re,ort~.
the competitiOn \\<I.., tough But. the
mag~vme 'eh::ctc:d Vema for her dcdJ C<ItlOJ\ to the JOb and her \\~1) ol ma~ 
lng C\CI) guc't feel -,pecial \cma actual! ) \\a-, the fir-,t rc~..:lptcnt ol the
Palm Spnng-, L1fl.! Concierge ol the
Year A\\ ard m 1995 .
"1\o'e Ill) JOb"'{) much. I can't hehe' e that the) pa) me for \\hat I do."
C\pbm' Vema. a Southern Ca liforn1a
nati\C <Uld 1-l-yearc mploycc at the Renal""ance Esmcmlda.
A membe r of the prc ... tigloU\ Le~
Chef" d'Or a~ ... ociati on for pmfe,..,lonal concierge'-.. Vema founded the De -,en
Re.;,on Concierge A'-.'-OC iati on and v. as
recently re-elected a.\ pre\ident.
Ob' J Ou~ l y. Ve rna "' e>.. tremc l)
dedicated as a concierge . She co unt'-.
her guesb as friend:-. and has met m;,my
ce le britie~- but is too discreet to name
name-,. Once. \he helped a guest ~ nd
an " I Mic;., You" card overni ght to the
guest'' dog. bccau'-.e the dog O\\ ncr
was worried 'i..'lndard mai l wou ldn't get
!here until after "he returned home!
A o,eif-de,cribed mo•ie buff. Verna ~pe nd ... her fn:e time enjoying films.
li'-. tening to ja11 and going out with
fri end .... She also l ove~ to trJvcl. C\pc·
cially to Europe and Canada. and rides
around the de..,erf on her motor ~coot -
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t:r She trea\Ure\ tune v. lth her IO\Cd
one-,. pan!cularl) her dog named Ta..,h1.
a \\hue Malte\e/,hlh t1u mtx that -,he
call\ the IO\C of her life
The l e) to her c;.uccc" 1\ that -,he
lt k.e\ to ha\'e fun and tha t makt! ... her
gue._,t..,. vi-,lt that much more CllJO)ahlc
The Rt'mu-,,ance E'mera lda Rc ... ort & Spa 1.., 1dea \l y -,uuated 1n the
prc-,ttgtou-, dc~n communll) of lndt an \Yell\. JU" mmUic' from Palm
Spnng .... Extcnd 1ng a lcgac) of four'-.tar IU\Ul') and v.orld-cla"' pampcnng.
the n:-.on fe;:uure\ ' tate-of-lhe-::U1 mccttng fac llttle .... cdebr;ued go lf cour~ ....
champ10n-,l11p tenn 1.., court\, av. ard\\ wnmg re\taun.ull' and 'pectacular
pool\.
NO\\. the re\on ,.., plea-,ed to announce it' C'(CJIJng and elaborate re...ort -v. ide e'pan-,IOO\ and re nO\ ati on\
for 2002 . The plan' mclude !he lOla I
reno\ation of all gueq room-,. completed la-, t month : the creauon of a
tra nqu il full-c;en icc \pa v. it h mdoor
and outdoor trea tment room-,. completed in May of this year: and the m trod ucuon of a ne"' ball room " ith
\tate-of- the-an meeting fac ilities and
~ w eep in g v i e \\ ~ of the Santa Rosa
M o unt a in ~. to be completed this December.

Renaissance Hotels and Resorts are
comprisetl of 72 luxury properties. located in business and financial cemers
and select resort destinations in 21
coumries. and managed by Marrioll
lmenwtimwl. For more ififontzation
am/ reserwllions. comact the hotel at
(760) 773-444-1, or eal/ toll free 1-800-

HOTELS. /

NOVE~ IBER
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Dedicated Towards Improving the Lives of ChildrenWalter's Children's Charity Classic
Over the past six years. Walter''
Mercedes-Benz & Porche of Riverside. has been commi tted to helping
the children at Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital through iL• annual golf tourn ament. Walter's Children's Charity Classic.
With the su pport and participation of many dedicated people. Walter's Children's Charity Classic has
had the opportunity to donate more
than $670.000. that has been used to
purchase vital medical equipment
needed to treat the children. to the
children's hospital.
This year, proceeds from the tournament will go to benefit the Pediatric
Hematology/Oncology Unit. Tile Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Unit at
Lorna Linda University Children's
Hospital is a 33-bed unit dedicated to
meeting the specialized medical needs
of children. from birth through adolescence, with cancer and blood-related diseases. Patients are referred

from phy,ician; and other medical fa-

cilities in River...ide and San Bernardino countiel'. and surrounding area~ .

Some of the most frequent conditions treated at the unit include: chi ldhood leukemia. brain tumor.,, newly
diagnosed malignancies. majntenancc
of chemotherapy. >epticemia. and
sickle cell disease.
Through the years, the people involved with Walter's Children's Charity Classic have had the privilege of
meeting some of the devoted nurses
and doctors who care for the precious
children who are treated at the children 's hospital. Their dedication towards improving the lives of these
children is unparalleled.
When asked how they can face
each day in an environment that is not
always happy. the nurses and doctors
say, "They are blessed and honored to
serve these children." One of the
nurses from the Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Unit 4800 shared a few

~E O~~COiua~ G~~ING IOMW
Bru~,l~ McDougal, C•ry C~,1Catie Roberu

TME THIRD ANNUAl

TO THE COMMUNITY
LUNCHEON
NOVEMBER 18, 2002 at 11:30 a.m.

Sycamore Inn
Bou6evard, IWncho CucMnOn~ U.lifomia

SPEAKERS

,toric-, about 'omc of her couragcou~
patient~ and how they have affected
her life:
···why i:-, C\eryonc ~taring at me
becau'c I' 111 bald?" !-.Weet Mari.;;a
a~ked me while we were in the cafeteria on one of our afternoon candy
runs. Mari>a was very annoyed by the
attention she was receiving. because
she did not undersLand what the fus;
was all about. Two women. obviously very concerned to see a child with
cancer, stopped her to ask if she was
okay.
''To this she retorted, 'I am fine!
Just because I have cancer does not
mean I am sick.' Marisa was not about
to Jet her brain tumor. no less the
rounds of chemothernpy, radiation, or
surgeries get her down. She refused to
be sick. She wanted to play, pester
physicians and paint nurses' fingernails
(for money, of course). More than anything, she just wanted to be a kid.
"Working on 4800 at Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital.
you meet kids just like Marisa everyday. Kids who are facing what probably will be the hardest struggle of
their Jives with a smile on their faces.
Kids who are waiting in front of the
playroom for it to open an~ singing
along with the volunteers. Children's
minds might not comprehend the
magnitude or repercussions of their
disease, but they fully undersLand the
concept of Jiving, and having Jots of
fun! They laugh and Jove while undergoing painful procedures and nauseating chemotherapy treatments.
"I've taken care of Curtis since he
was diagoosed with neuroblastoma
almost two years ago. Curtis, now almost four, is one of those kids who
melt your heart with his smile and
spunk. 'You my nurse?' he'll yell
from his room. Or he'll blow kisses

and yell. ' I LOVE YOU 1' Cun" ju,1
rccentl) leamcd he could ·pe e 111 a
cup ' and w'L' reall) prouJ or it. I Jc did
a little dance on h" bed and ,lapped
hi' little behind chanting. ' I did it. 1
did it!' Th!! laugh' he got lrom U\
nur-"tC!!, made hi' day. What he doc\
not know i\ how he make., our~ ..
everyday!
'"You learn !!,0 much from these
kid s. like how Raymond (age five)
loves the movie 'Twister' and likes hi>
medications mixed with c hocolate
milk. and when you flu>h the central
Jines too quickly. you learn they can
Laste the salty saline. But more imponantly. you Jearn a consLant Jesson
about life. Whenever I have a bad day.
I think about these kids. and their
families. and the way they are coping
with a life threatening disease. Their
strength and courage is amazing and
inspiring.
"People so often ask me things
like, ' Isn' t it depressi ng there ?' I answer. 'Sometimes. but not always: after all. children are laughing, playing
and surviving.' Another question I get
is. ' How could you work there?' To
that. I answer, ' I don't know how I
couldn't.' I consider it such a blessing
and an honor to serve these children.
They are strong and brave. and have
the sweetest spirits on earth."
The Seventh Annual Walter 's
Children's Charity Classic will be
held this year on Monday, Nov. 4,
2002 at The Victoria Club in Riverside.

For more information on how you can
help support the children at Lorna
Linda University Children s Hospital
through the tournament, please call
{909) 354-4203 or visit the Walters
Children s Charity Classic Web site at
www. waltersccc.org.

~emin•BOMd President P11ul Gomez

I!Mnte.rtde•ntlllllretiidentOr. Millie l'epicello
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Rain Bird Learning Centers Partner in Cal Poly Pomona's BioTrek Project
Rain Bird plays an important
leadership role as a major partner in
Cal Poly Pomona's BioTrek Project.
Through Rain Bird's partnership. Cal
Poly Pomona's BioTrek Project emphasizes the sharing of knowledge.
values and behavior\ that embrace
nature and the ecological and biological su~tainability of ram fore..,t~ on
earth. Rain Bird i~; committed to the
"hand-,-o n'" cducatlon -ba\ed proJeCt
that reache s out to thou,and' of K- 12
\tudent\.
TI1c project 1!!, compo!!,cd of three

learning centel3. The Rain Bmt Rainforest Learning Cen ter, a 3.500square-foot. freestanding greenhou>e
\tructure with display~ and curriculum empha.~ 1Lin g tropical rain forl!!\t
archi1ec1ure. plant adaptations, plantanimal interactions. and animals of
the rain fore.l\t dcmon!!,trate the impact
of humans in these environment\.
The learning center demonMrate~
Rain B1rd\ commitment to the
rre,ervatJon of resource~ and con~r

,-.,uon.
The Ram Bird Aquatic Biology

Imagination and Innovation
Reign at De Vry University
by Beth Anne Hoeming
DeVry University hosted its triennial Electronics Engineenng Technology Advisory Board and Technology Day recently. exhibiting more
than an eyeful of ideas. DeVry is a
university-accredited, fully-integrated programmed college that deals
only with bachelor of science degrees. It has created an excellent program that places 95 percent of its
st udents in the work force immediately after graduation. There are a
small amount of graduating students.
an estimated 400 to 600 per year.
with class occupancy being limited to
20 to 25 students on average. There
are three campuses-Long Beach,
Pomona and the newest location in
West Hills.
The graduating students of DeVry are required to complete a senior
project. which enables students to
show their skills and apply them creatively to meet the current and future
challenges of the global economy.
Each student is required to fonnulate
a proposal and address it to the senior advisor, then wait for an approval.
After this. they are instructed to contact their advisor weekly. to make
sure that things will progress with
ease.
From these students, the stal'f selects an elite few who can compete in
a technological competition. The
winners are chosen by eight judges.
people who are very prominent in the

technology industry. Staff from the
Air Re,ources Board, H2W Technol ogy, Mynronix. PanAm Sat. Hewitt
Packard, Hughes. Boeing and KLA
were selected.
The Electronic Engineering
Technology (EET) and Industrial Advisory Board conducted Summer
Technology Day at the Pomona campus on Oct. 9. In teams of two, students presented their projects which
were required to have: an AMD
processor. LCD display, key pad and
most importantly, the results of their
imagination. It was here that the
classroom met the real world, and experienced never-before-seen devices.
The Robotic Mobile Ann created by Brian Baluyot and Nat Ornelas
is a creation that allows one to pick
up an item without any physical exertion. Upon pressing a code into a
key pad. the electronic arm was able
to move in any direction. They foresaw, in this conception, a product that
would be able to pick up contaminated items, and even make things
much easier for the disabled. "(This
product) can be used for so many
things, personal, healthcare. and in
space." explained the excited Ornelas. " In I 5 years, there will be unlimited possibilities for products like
this," he said. The project took the
two students a good five weeks. and
since each project had to be funded,
the two spent only $500, which was
the average price per project.

continued on page 28

Learning Center provides learnmg
opportunities centered on aquatic
>pecie>, coral reefs and Southern California freshwater streams. The Rain
Bird Ethnobotony Learning Center is
a pavilion surrou nded by outdoor
gardens of chaparral and coastal sage
species. and provides vbito~ with an
overvtew of the effect• people have
on the plants m Southern California.
The BioTrek Project i> a natural
ex.ten~1on of Rmn 81rd's commitment
to the '"intelligent use of wata"'
through product design. "-' well a> educatiOn. The BioTrek ProJCCI is a tangible. reali"iiiC expenence for students
and vi~itors who may never have the
opportunity to see a tropical rain forest. and to under!!,tand the role and
unique adaptations of fi'h and plant
life in a multitude of environments. It
is Rain Bird\ hope that visi t o~ gain
a strong involvement and connection
with the environment and that the
BioTrek Project facilitates a re>ponsible attitude toward future con>ervation issues.
The Rain Bird Learning Centers
within the BioTrek Project educate
students and visitors on the importance of environmental conservation,
and how the future is linked to present conservation efforts. The abstract
ideas of 'species diversity' and 'mutuality' come to life when visitors see
the many insects and animals. epi-

phytcs and plant life existing in harmony.
The BioTrek Project began in
I990 as a rain forest simulation set up
in a >mall prep room in the Department of Science at Cal Poly Pomona:
then was relocated to the roof of
Building 8 on the Cal Poly Pomona
campu>. In 2002, it will expand into
its three-learning center mcamation.
Another illuMration of Rain
Bird's commJtment to the "intelligent
use of water" is the company's Rain
Forest Teaching Curriculum. an educational tool for grades K- I 2. The
curncu lum was developed by Rain
Bird in pannership with Cal Poly
Pomona and is ava~Jable to all educators. student s and parenb at
www.rainb1rd.com. The Rain Forest
Teaching Curriculum and the BioTrek
Project illustrate a 'highest and best'
partnership between indu>try and a
university to create a program of true
sig nifican ce and univer"'al application.

Rain Bird Corp .. based in Glendora,
CA. is the world's largest manuftiCturer of sprinkler and drop irrigation
equipme/11. Founded in 1933. Rain
Bird offers the industry 's broadest
range of irrigation protlucts in more
than 30 countries. For mo~ information, \'isit their Web site at
http://www.rainbird.com.

Drucker Graduate School
Teams With Uber Agency
The nationally renowned Peter

F. Drucker Graduate School of Management, which is part of the Claremont Graduate University, has selected Uber Advertising & Public
Relations of Upland as its agency of
record for the school's Executive
MBA (EMBA) program.
The joint announcement of the
partnership carne from Kerry Boyle,
executive director of the Drucker
school, and Carolyn Hayes Uber,
president an,d founder of Uber.
"We sat down with the staff at
Uber Adver1ising and discussed our
marketing challenges," Boyle said.
''Their perspective and ideas were
fresh. We really like what we saw

and heard."
"We have worked with Peter F.
Drucker Graduate School of Management in the past," Uber said,
"an'd we are very excited to once
again represent this prestigious
client."
The Drucker Executive Management Program, as well as the
MBA Program, are both ranked in
the top tier of management schools
in the nation by U.S. News & World
Repon. Peter F. Drucker. for whom
the school is named. received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom from
President George W. Bush in recent

· continued on page 30
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DeVry ...

ond-. Th1.., "m:lc,, ') ... tcm enable"

mum

One of the mo't interc-.tmg idea'
W f.l' a Voice-Acti\'atcd Home Sy,tcm.
~'ith thi\ piece of tcchnolog) . one j,
able to acti\'atc an) item in the hou-.e.

out the tu ....... It could C\Cil tx· .U:ti\JtL'tl when ) ou are out of town. and "a).
lca'e the ;.ur on . All )OU \\Ould need
I'• J 'nnple rail. your Yoice. and one
of the mi~.:rnphonc" placed -.tratcgi call) around the hou-.e. and H '' ould
enable your dc,irc to he real! ted . Thi-. project co"t
S800. including the price ol
error..,
The mo't anticipat ed project. b) hoth 'tudenh
and 'tafT. ''a' name!). the
lntcllicam . Thi' project integmted the EET Department and Accounting and
Busine~' Adrnini,tration.
'The lntellicam i' a 'elf-

contained.

Amtr NiliJXmr. d~Jn of h:rhnol og) program'. '' ~h 'n) proud of
lw.... tudcnh · accnmph,hrn~nh. -,a)tng the -,c crC<Ition' get better each
)ear. Tht\ I' due in pan h) the hard
''or~ thc'c ..,tudcnh contribu te.
··The mmimum each pcr..,on -,pcn<.t...
on thetr project i' ~5 hnur\ a "ec!...."
c!Jim.., Nilipour. ~Nho al'o \:I)' there
arc tho'e ..,tudenh who \\or!... C\Cil
more than that .... anJ their cfforh
,hO\\. The fir,t place winner w<h
awarded $100 and a cenificatc: ... econd place recei,ed $50 and a ce ruticate: and third place wa ... gi' en a
gift ceniticate.

Fort:0/10 ta/..(' w111r mnht tm· ., !) 011 (
11 luclt mt•c!tulfloll nm too/..
hot. amluht·n·' So 1/ct'd to \lOll'\,
the A11tonwltc Pill Ot'JWIIH'I; cremt•d hy Konrad \ 111 lu·ra llllll \Ia reo
1:.\fHIIo::a. \\'til }igllrl' If all ow fm
\Oil. II gil'l'\ You u hal rott need.

J..nm1

u·hnl Hill

m•t•d II.

voicc~actinued.

Rniclem' l~( rhr Mtrwla cmw1tWWY an• "rapped m 'J't'clantlar wrroundmg,,
m 'holl'll m till.\ photograph oft he lm~h mowllmn~ and de.\t.'rt \'(din. jrumed IJ\
troptcalpa/m fn' t' ' om/ dramatic /wul\CllfJ/11~.

strate the machineS sensors. which allow the
machine to IJal'igate around objects. No longer
wi/1 culling grass be an obligatory and boring
acti1•it):
with a simple stating of a word. Jacob
Reyes and Daniel Zaldman, creators.
gave a vivid display using a miniature
home. They were able to open a gate.
turn on the porch lights. and even

tum on the air-conditioning in sec-

LASIERAA
UNIVERSITY
WASC accred•ted

h\ Paul Brou wng

As shown by moving miniature• roysfmm one place 10 another: tlw Mohih• Ann.
created by Brian Baluyot and Nat Omefa.,. requires no hand.\. 77u·,, will he helpful to those who are handicapped wul immobile.

ATI Awards Competition Will Recognize
Innovative Successes in Technology
Background Information

Overview

New evening c lasses
start soon! APPLY NOW!
909.785.2300
Evening Adult Degree Program

Riverside
www.lasierra.edu/eadp
eadp@lasierra.edu
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE

OrganiLed by the Regional Technology Alliance (RTA) of the Inland
Empire and Imperial County (12rta)
and UCR Connect. the fiN Achievement of Technical Ingenuity (ATI)
Award' competition will recognize
the successe~ of innovative entrepreneurs. business and academia within
the Inland Empire and de<,ert hightechnology communities. The ATI
Awards honor the vision. hard work
and dedication that transform technology into new product' and companies. They are designed as a rigorously judged competition, which will
spotlight the contributions of the
area's emerging high-tech industry to
the economic growth of Imperial,
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Mirada Is the Latest Preserve Development in Rancho Mirage

wireless mobile unit that
The Lawn Ranger as shown by creatnrs. Jeffrey captures image\ while nav ~
Orti:;-Louis and Robert Castaneda. who demon- igating under intricate

spaces:· quoted
their
brochure. that was ai\O requi red for each project. It
also features a 360-degree
viewing capability space
and tilt. zoom. and panning capabi lities. The accounting and business
portion went into detail about the
more financial aspecL' of the project.
This contribution was important. because their project cost them a maxi-

JOLI<~

SECOND PAGE ONE

of~ I.IXlO

you to do all ) our b~i'-IL nct:<.J,. with-

cmuinuedfmm pagt' '27

IILSI\ESS

River.-.idc and San Bernardino countiC\. ATI Award winnef\ will he honored at a 'pccial luncheon on nlllr...day. March 6. 2003. at the Rl\ cr.idc
Convention Center. The event i\ C,\pected to draw more th"n 350 attendee.' including local. regiorml <md national civic and indu"lry leader....
Purpose
Modeled after 'imilar competitions in the Silicon Valley. San Diego.
Orange County and other indu,trial
center>.. the ATI Awards celebnue the
private-public partnership that i' necC\\ary to foster an expanding hightechnology economy ·in the Inland
Empire. Winners of UC San Diego
Connect's 15-year-old MIP Award,.
for example. have gone on to create
some of the region\ and the rwtion \
COIIIillUed Oil rmge 32

anJ lanthcapmg to attract attentiOn.
That I' ju')t pan of i1. Much ol Mtral:.~Hah/i,/mu'lll ofNmional Mmmmelll
da·') charm dcn\1.!' from "upcrlat1ve
Curb,, New Home De1·elopmntt.'
view' that \can the entire Coachella
Valle} :.md it-, di ... umt mountain r.mge.....
Literally. Mirada i-, ~.:ompl~te l ) 111It i-, not one of the dotCih of
'ide the Santa Ro-,a and Si.ln Jacmto
hkx.:~--,haJ~d pri' ate commun1ue... that
Mountain\ ational Monument and i'
Ime up 111 ro" ... on the' aile) lloor. \Urclcvatcd more than 800 feet above \Ca
rounded h) congc..,tcd -,trcch. Mimd<J
level. 11\i~.o make' it one of the f'ew 1-, a nl.!ighborhoo<..lthat j, etched 1nto
the naturJ.Imount;.1in land-,cape. Mirada \ de' eloper
created the communi!)·,
iJcntlt) h) txJITO\\ mg from
the untouched dc-,cn \Urrounding' that cncompa..,,
11 . Mm1da i\ ...ccludcd.qui ct and conlidcnt. a chamcter that mirror.. the pcr-,.onalit) of rc ... idcnt\ that already I" e in the liN ph«"'
of 46 cu ... tom home\.
A magnijicellf Peninwlar Biglwm Shet'P \IIIW' \'\
llowc vc r. it i\ cerhi' lwhitat. The cmmwl\. indig('lunt\ 10 the region. tain!) not rrnpeNln"J. Miare now 011 the "endcmgc•rt;d" fi,t. DIU' ro thi.\ mda " the linal hill,idc
trageclr. tlw Mirada Hahitm Fmmdatum Ita.\ heen
<.:ommunity in the Santa
e~tahft.,hed to prowdc• lasting protection for these'
beautiful ammal.\ and thetrfragil~ dewrr em·tron· Ro..,.J Mountain .... a region
that wa~ included in thi'
mnlf.
ational Monument w.hcn
quite po"ibly the only--<:,tale devel it wa~ e'tahli~hcd in :moo. Thc'e
l~md' arc the natural habitat of Lhc enopment~ to be built in 'uch a location.
dangered Penin ... ular Bigham Sheep.
TI1i' i\ cenainly pa11 of it.' attracAc~nowkdging thi\. man) Mimda
tion 10 home buyer.. But the allure of
rc~.oidcnt\ \CC them..,elve\ a' \tC\\ ard'
Mirada may ha'e Je'' to do with what
of the land and feel a 'trong '>Cn'>C of
it i\. than what it i\ not.
O\\ ner.hip of their indi' idual properIt i\ not a community that relic~
tic,,
'triclly on the appeal of "rchitecture

\\ 'hat \llr:tdill.., not ha' hclpcd lh
dc,.:loJK!r' dcfint: .md crc.Ht: \\ h,ll It
h<l' lx-comc· a 'ophl,llcatcd .tnt! lu\ unou ... nc1ghborhood l .,cn \\llh all
\llrada h;." to otter on the mount;.un.
u... C\J1i.lll,1\t..: homc\111.~' .trc \till con' Clllcnt to the ..:ommUi lltiC' dm\11 the
hill. a-., \\CII a.., 10 The Lodg..: ;tt Rotncho \ tu:tg~..· ilonncrl) the R1t1-Cmlton
1\ott:ll JU't nut'l<.k M1rada·, gate ....
\\ h\..'rl.! \l1r;~da ~.:omnnmll) mc.:mhcr...
enjO) all the pn' ilc.::gc ... ol hot...: I
guc-.t...
., en room ...cr. 1cc'
~llmugh -..c\cral {ll the current Mlr..tda n:'idcnt,JI\e Ill thetr h(llllC\ )Ci.lrmunJ. the communi!) ;.ll'o hi.!' a -..cd'onal apJX:al fnr the mobile.; t.:\Ccutl\ e
during the winter month' 1thl appealing to them arc M1rad.a I hghli.mJ \
cu..,tom c. . t;.llc homc'ltc'. pnccd from
~550.(XXl to $2.1 million.
It's Not a i\liragc
Loo!...ing dcm n from one of the 63
cu ... tnm homc..,llc' that will be Mirada·.., final pha~.oc. Project Director
Clwc~ Strother points out parh of the
Coachella Valley.
.. Right here "ere "bout 850 feet
abm c -.ea level. the highe't inhabited

po111t 111 R.uH.:ho M1ragt: ... '-<I)'
<itmtht.:r. " You 1..~111 ~t: p;.lt1.., ol Palm
Spnng-, to the nonh. <.tmi th.n\ S.m
J,IL'IIlto. "t~rc the acn.tltrJJll\\ a~ gr)l.:-,
up. \t tht: nortln\c't end olthc '<liky
1' \It S.111 Gorg01110 . And thrcctl)
ano" ahout 20 mile' arc the
Cho~..:ol<llC \ lounto.llll\ ncar Ind10. You
can actuall) \l:C the "c-,tc..:m edge of
Jo,hua Tree ~atwnal Par\.. ...
ll1e-,.c arc r..uniilar landmar\..-, for
de,crt d"ciJer,. ll1c IO. HO.J-Ioot
~ loum San Jacimo "' a n:krcnc.: pomt
for the l:lllln: 'aile) But up at :v1trat.la.
than~' to a umque dc\doprncnt agreement. there h a complete !) ddlerent
oncntatlon to 'IC"' of the \'alley and
mag111ficcnt pea!... ... . The Santa Ro'a
and San Jaci nto Mountam\ NationaJ
Monumen t. e\tabli...,hed in October
:!000 v. ith the coordination of .S.
Repre ...entatl\ e Mal) Bono. in\ured
th"t. after thi' final pha-.e of Mirada.
no nc" mountain\idc home developmcm' will be apprmcd-not only in
Rancho Mimge. but in much of the
'urrounding hilh.
The origin:~ Mirada development

ccmrinued on page 39

Salton Sea Authority Opposes HR 5123
The Salton Sea Authority Board
\'Otcd in Jul y 10 oppo-.e Jcgi,..Jation
drafted by Congre~\man Duncan
Hunt.:r thai would relax em iron mental Jaw\ to pen nil a tnm..,tCr of Im perial lniga1ion Di-..Lrict water to the San
Diego Count) Water Authority. The
board tound that the legi,l<ttion would
ad,er.cl) impact the Salton Sea. und
the opp(Ntion i-, in line with provi:-.ion.\
of an authorit) board re . . olution it
un<.m1mou,Jy adopted in March to opjX)~ project~ thm would significantly
Jo" er the level of the -.ea.
In te,tiniDn) pre-.ented July 25 to
the Subcomminee on Water and Power of the U.S. House of Repre>entati'c' Committee on ReM>urces. au~mrity executive director. Tom Kirk.
told com mince member. the authority
i' not oppo>ed to the Quamification
Settlcmem Agreement. nor. nccc.'\.Sari1). to propo>ed tmru.fer of water from
the Imperial lnigation Di;trict to the
San Diego County Water Authority.
''llle Salton Sea Au~10rity under-

,tan<(, the need and generally suppoll>
the rrnplcmentation of the Califomia
.J ..J Plan that is <Je<,igncd to reduce Califomm ·.., u!ooe of Colorddo Ri\ er water."
Kirk "ud.
.. Ho"e'er, the S:~ton Sea Authority i' deeply concerned about the manner in which tran.\fe1' are implenlCntcd. a ... ;,orne transfer option\"' ill have
a deh"tming eftoct on the Swton Sea:·
he added.
The board took the actrons
again'! HR 5123 after several pre\entation~.o by Salton Sea area residenh. urging that the legi,Jation be
oppo,ed or rewriuen.
There i> >trong evidence that
do>en' of >quare miles of lakebed
would be exposed if inllow' drop, posing potential air quality problems in the
region.
ll1e bill changes requirement>. under e\i\ting environmental law to facilitate the water tmnsfer>. and it caps
mitigation costs. h would al;.o limit opconrinued on fXIge 32
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The 20th Annual Wildlife Art Festival Is Presented
at the San Bernardino County Museum
The 20th annual Wildlife Art Festival at the San Bernardino County
Museum in Redlands is scheduled for
the weekend before Thanksgiving.
Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 23 and
24. Festival hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sunday. Two dozen prominent

this exhibit of small. exquisitely detailed paintings. the Wildlife Art Festival evolved into a major West Coast
an event and a premier attracrion for

wildlife art collectors and artists.
The festival has grown and
changed over the years. while maintaining its focus on wildlife and con-

"Edge of the Cornfield: Red Fox, " by rile Wildlife Art Festival's "Artist of the
Year." Victcria Wilson-Schultz. has been chasen as this year's signature festival print.
wildlife artists will exhibit their paintings, sculptures, carvings, and limited edition prints in the museum 's
Special Exhibits Hall. Sales of their
work at the festival comprise the major fund-raising activity for the museum each year.
The festival includes the top entries from this year's Federal Duck
Stamp Competition in their first West
Coast exhibition after the competition. Otildren's art is represented by
entries from the Junior Duck Stamp
Competition and by classroom projects in the Tom Bennett Children's
Art and Enviroomenlal Science Competition, open to students in San
Bemanlino and Riverside counties.

Festival Hilltory
The foundation for the Wildlife
Art Festival was laid when the top
100 paintings from the Federal Duck
Stamp Competition were first shown
on the West Coast in 1983 at the San
Bernandino County Museum. From

servation. First known as a "Wildfowl" Festival, art works featured water birds. As more and more artists
sought to enter their works in the
event, a wider range of wildlife paintings was accepted into the event.
Artists are allowed to show a limited
number of works that fall outside the
strict definition of "wildlife," broadening the experience for the visitor.
The Duck Stamp Competjtiom
Immediately following the judging of entries from the annual Federal Duck Stamp competition. the top
paintings will travel to the San
Bernardino County Museum for their
ftrst exhibition on the West Coast,
from Nov. 19 through Dec. I. "Duck
Stamps" are not postage stamps, but
rather revenue stamps bought by waterfowl hunters to validate their hunting licenses each year.
In the early history of the United
States, wide expanses of frontier and
abundant wildlife and waterfowl were

taken for granted. But as our nalion's

ucation. Winning Junior Duck Stamp

population grew. mar~hes and wetlands were drained for agricultural
use. and ci ty populations made increasing demands for fresh food .
With wetland loss. formerly vast waterfowl populations faced extinction.
Public awareness that waterfowl populations were threatened led Congress
to enact the Migratory Bird Conservation Act in 1929. This law was
largely symbolic. since it con tained
no funding provisions.
It was the passage of the Robinson Pittman Act of 1934-the "Duck
Stamp law"-thal provided funding
for the protection of wetlands and waterfowl. The e nactment of the 1934
legislation. supported by conservati onists. hunters, and sportsmen nationwide. required the purchase of an
annual federal migratory waterfowl
conservation stamp by every waterfowl hunter.
Until 1949. an artist was commissioned to design the yearly stamp.
Since that time, a contest system has
been used to select the design. Today.
more than 1.000 entries are received
each year, and the stamps are purchased DO( only by hunters but by collectors, art patrons, and non-hunting
conservationists. Tbe proceeds from
stamp sales are the single large,st
source of funding for wetlands habitat conservation and enhancement
J u nior Duck Stamp Exhibits
The United States Department of
the Interior Fish and Game Service
has sponsored the "Junior Duck
Stamp" competition for a decade. Patterned after the Federal Duck Stamp
competition, this program is open to
grades K through 12 and special ed-

entries for this year. both federal and
state. will hang in the museum during
the Wildlife Art Fe>lival.
The 2002 festival artist is Victoria
Wilson-Schultz (Elk River MN)
A Wildlife Art Festival "Arti" of
the Year" has been se lected yearly
si nce 1987. Each has produced a
work of art as a signature piece for
Lhat year's event. This year. Victoria
Wilson-Schultz will pre"'nt the fe,llval print. Edge of the Com field - Red
Fox.
Wilson-Schultz was hom in Oklahoma City. Okla. In 1984. she
moved to Los Angeles to anend the
University of Southern California.
earning a BA in theater and film production. She is now a full-time
wildlife artist who recently moved
from Chino Hills. Calif., to Elk Ri' -

Drucker ...

on selection of print advertising and
media programs for the coming year.
Among the ftrsl tasks Uber will
undertake is the design of a new
logo for the Peter F. Drucker Graduate School of Management. Uber
also will formulate advertising and
promotion strategies for the Drucker EMBA program using a variety of
local media outlets.
Enrollment in the EMBA program is made up of working executives who have an average of 15
years of experience, eight of those at
the management level.

continued from page 27
White House ceremonies. The
award is the nation 's highest honor
bestowed on civilians.
Uber Advertising, which has
been in operation in Upland for
nearly 27 years, is one of the oldest
public relations firms in the Inland
Valley.
The firm will be responsible for
promoting and marketing the Drucker EMBA program. and will focus

cr. Minn.
She recognizes the importance of
observing her subjects in their natural setting. "The key to knowing your
subject comes from intensive research
of anatomy, behavior. and habitat:·
she observed. ''The actual painting
time of a piece is on ly a fraction of
the work: the rest is research."
Cost is: adult- $6: senior/student - $5: child - $4- and children under 5 and museum members
are free.
The festival will be held at the
San Bernardino County Museum ,
2024 Orange Tree Lane in Redlands.
Take the California St. exit from 1-10
(I hour east of Los Angeles).

For more information. call (909) 3072669 or. to111ree, 1-888-8/RD EGG.
or visit: wwwsbcountymuseum.org.
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HUJVIAN RESOURCES SUPPLEM:ENT

A New Way to Save: the 412 (i) Plan
b\' Robert Grm•ette and J. Mll·lwel
McGrath

and. con..,~quen tl y. the more mane;
requ1red to reach the mco me goal.

The long hour\. The cancelt:U vacation~. The years of stru gg ling

WiLh that plan dc..,ign ')CI\ ing a.,
the cha"e (from th e Fre nch - to
cha\e: \lcp-by-step) of a 412 ( 1). one

through ca<;, h now instability and

can .,ee that a bu\JI1C!)'i ow ner 111 h1\

cumbersome debt !-.ervice payments.
It ha> been a long. hard road.
But now, your company is thri ving - and !)0 are you. You look now.
as you do every year about thi~ time,
at what your take -home will beand consequently, what next April's
tax bill will take away. It is at this
point, this annual event, that you look
for the means to reduce that tax liability and put more toward your retirement, your family - the things
that really mean something to you .
For those of you in this position.
there is a planning tool many business owners and their advisors are
turning to with increasing frequency.
It is a 412 (i) plan. also known as a
"fully insured" plan.
A 412 (i) is tailored for small
bu>iness owners in their 40s and 50s
who haven 't planned for their own retirement and. due to their age. have
fewer years to save. It can be broken
down into two di stinct parts and. simultaneously. two primary benefits.

or her later workmg years would leg1timatel) require a larger >hare of the
company\ to tal retirement plan con-

A Defined Benefit Plan
In selling up a 412 (i) plan. a
business owner establishes what is
commonly called a defined beneftl
plan . The basic design of a defined
benefit arrangement, in contrast to the
more widely recognized defined contribution plan, like a 401 (k), is to
provide a set amount of retirement income after retirement has commenced. The amount contributed to
the plan each year is actuarially determined based upon the age of each
participant. Logically, then. the older
an employee is. the short amount of
time until they reach retirement age

tnbution ~ .

Now, here is where one of the
primary benefits of a 412 (i) plan lie:
Since retirement plan contributions
qualify for tax deductions on behalf
of the company and. in the situation
of an older employer and younger
employees. the bulk of the funds will
be contributed on behalf of the owner, thereby significantly reducing hi>
or her tax liability.

Life Insurance
The second major piece of the
412 (i) plan is that it is funded
through life insurance. This aspect of
the program also represents the other
main benefit of installing such a plan.
The use of life insurance allows a
number of benefits not accessible
through other types of retirement
armngements. First and foremost. if
the bUsiness owner or executive passes away prior to retirement, his or her
family will receive the benefits of the
plan as if that person lived to retirement age. This is accompli>hed on an
income tax free basis through the
death benefit of the policy. which is
the primary benefit to any insurance
policy. In addition, it is possiule that
the policy could be used later to provide a guaranteed income for life after the participant has retired.
In summary, the net benefits of establishing a 412 (I) plan are as follows:
• Allows higher tax deductions versus all other retirement plan arrange-

ment<o;.
• All oY...., hi g her contributi o ns ver.-.. u'
all other rctirc;ment plan arrangement"i.
• Provides. therefore. h1gher retirement benefits ve~u~ all other retirement plan arrangement~, .
• It ~ ~c ustom de~igned to meet the
~peci fic need..., of the owner/executive
and the company.
• Provides a guaranteed lifetime re tirement income.
• Provides immediate financial protection to the owner 's loved ones
should the owner die prior to retirement .
• Allows for a simplified installation
process through a third party administrator handling all of the set-up paperwork on the owner's behalf.
• Provides turnkey administration including the preparation of annual IRS
testing requirements.
• The best programs provide ongoing plan maintenance and an annual
review to ensure the plan remains in
compliance with the applicable tax
regulations and changes within the
company.
• Fully insured plans are offered
through the highest quality insurance
companies such as John Hancock .
Jefferson Pilot and Pacific Life,
among others.
The synopsis of a 412 (i) plan is.
therefore, the following: An executive
or business owner could get a vastly
increased tax deduction, a guaranteed

retirement income and protection for
their loved ones in the event of their
premature death. It is powerful when
applied to the right situation.
Planning Considerations
Prior to entering a program such
as this, however. careful attention
must be paid to any potential drawbacks. An advisor must take the time
to go through a complete and thor-

ough fact Iinder wnh the 10\ C\tor pnor to the recommendatiOn of th1 1i type
of plan. With that m mind. here are a
few plannmg con"iiderations for those
contemplating thi> program.
• The pro.;;pective investor mu!->t be
rem.onably confident of the health of
the1r cash flow for at least the next
five years. Dropping the plan in the
early years w1ll hkely spell a los. for
the investor.
• The investor needs to be comfortable with the investment vehicle in this case. permanent life insurance.
The investment design of these plans
is certainly not on the aggressive end
of the spectrum. After all, when planning for a near-tem1 retirement. market risk needs to be held in check.
Tllerefore. the investor needs to have
realistic expectations. It will not be
volatile. but it will not earn 20 percent, 30 percent. or 40 percent in any
given year. either.
• Due also to the life insurance.
health is a consideration. The
thought here is not that one has to be
a triathlete to acquire the advantages
of this plan . However. if there are
considerable health issues involved.
a rated policy could in_crease the premiums of the plan in the future due
to higher insurance cost inside the
contract.
As it is true with all retirement
plan arrangements. the 412 (i) plan is
not for everyone. For whom it applies, though. it can be an influential
pan of their financial plan.

Roben A. Gravette is a principal of
Cirrus Wealth Ma11agement of Valen cia. CA. J. Michael McGrath, a chartered retirement plans specialist, is a
fit~ancial advisor for CWM. For more
irrfonnation. visit: mnrcgrath@CirrusWealth.com or rgrav~ue@ CirmsWealth.com; or call (800) 5501095.
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AT/Awards.. .
conlinued from page 28

fastest-growing companies. The In land Empire. with its newly statefunded Regional Technology Alliance
(RTA), is widely expected to become
California's next high-tech industrial
center. providing local jobs at higher
wages that are now only available to
long distance freeway commuters
traveling to Los Angeles. Orange and
San Diego counties. The ATI awards
are envisioned to become the Inland
Empire's premier annual technology
business event.
Organizers
12rta. developed under the auspices of the Inland Empire Economic Pannership (IEEP). is funded by
the state of California. and adminosters the region's California Technology Information Pannership (CaiTIP)
grant program and suppons a wide
variety of regional technology programs and initiatives. UCR Connect
is a provider of high-technology business development services to entrepreneurs. emerging companies and
the academic community. The three-

) ear-old UCR Connect group "or~'
closely "Hh other de\elopinent or·
gani7allon~ throughout the Inl and
Empire.
Entry Process
Competition for the ATI Award>
os open to all high-technology entrepreneurs. emerging and established
companies. and academic researchen..
Downloadable entry forms are available from: the 12RTA newslener www.ieep.com/techsite/IEl'echNews/
Vol2_1ssue2.htm. The deadline to enter is Dec. 15. 2002.
Award categories include:
University Research
Concept-stage companies
Early-stage companies
Lifetime achievement
Judging Criteria
A blue-ribbon panel of leading
high-tech entrepreneurs. executive~.
academics and government leaders
will judge the entries. The overall
j udging criteria include:
• The level of innovation and significance
• Whether the product represents a
substantial advance in technology
• Whether the product has great potential for commercial success

tH- A~~,~~~~, , ,
6,_ 0111' ~NH#

~*

E XECUTIVE N OTES
Toll Brothers. the nation\ lcadong builder of luxury home,, ha' promoted
Doug Hunter to senior project manager for the company\ Palm Spnngs dovision. Hunter began his career in the construction industry more than e1ght
years ago a:, a staff engineer for Mountain West Consulting m Reno. e\~
da. He then took a position as operations manager for Neuffer Homes, also m
Reno. He received his bachelor's degree in civil engineering from the Uni versity of Nevada and is a resident of Palm Desen ... Larry M. Rinehart. presodent/CEO or PFF Bank & Trust (PFF). has recently announced the a;sognment of MicheUe Steele as the new branch manager of the bank '' branch in
Corona Hills. Simultaneously. Carol Myrda hl wa.s promoted 10 branch manager of the Montclair branch. Together. Steele and Myrdahl offer PFF br.mch
customers more than 50 years of banking experience ... Ursula umgo has been
named spa director fo r the new full-service spa. Spa Aldonza. on an announcement made by Lesley Carey. geneml manager for the La Mancha Private ViUas and Spa Resort. The reson is located in the hean of Palm Spnngs
on 20 acres of secluded private grounds. Longo's respon"biliue' mclude >election and development of an ex tensive vari ety of treatment~ for the ne\\ 'PJ
menu. featuring top-of-the-line all natural Phytomer product>. and hmng and
training spa personnel. In addition. Longo ~peaks ~veml language-, v. h1ch enables her to welcome visi tors from all over the world ... Larry M. Rinehart.
pre>ident/CEO of PFF Bank & Trust (PFF). ha> announced the election of
Sarudzayi (Saru) Hwayire and Walter H. Hackett to vice pre>ident. llwayire
is a commercial credit analyst in the Commercial Credit Depanment at PFF.
She joined PFF two years ago following several years of experience gamed on
commercial banking in Zimbabwe. She recei ved her bac helor of "-Cience degree in economics (with honors) from the Uni versity of Zombab" e and earned
a masters in business administmtion from the University of La Vc:mt.:. Hackell joined PFF last year as the commercial note manager. In th" capacity. he
oversees the production of lending documentation and SCI"\ icong of commercial loans. He enjoys over two decades of banking experience. pnmanly in the
commercial lending arena. having served both community and maJOr hanks.
Hackett received his bachelor's degree from Loyola Mal) mount and a juns
doctorate from the University of La Verne ... Pa m Maynard CID. h"' been
promoted to senior associate at Ontario-based HMC Group. As director of the
Interior Design Division, Maynard provides 25 years of design e'penence to
the 320-person architecture and design firm ... Windermere Real Estate is
pleased to announce the addition of sales associate Jim Allen 10 ' " Palm
Springs-Coachella Valley office. Allen was previously a sales a"oc·oate "ith
Prudential CA Realty in Palm Springs ... T he Bradco Companies annou nce>
the promotion of J eremy Schmid t to commercial sale< associate. Schmidt
was the former director of administrative services. He recently completed his
one-year administmtive internship program and was inducted into the Victor
Valley Association or Realtors as a realtor member.

Salton Sea ...
cominued from page 29

Phone: (909) 595-2988 • Fax (909) 595-8529
Please call for Reservations

ponunity for lawsuits.
k provides for $60 million in federal funds plus the possibility of another $50 million from water districtS
for mitigation of damage to the Salton
Sea However, if costs are acrually over
those amounts, the legislation would
arbitrnrily cap funding of those costs.
With reduced inflows, "It would
likely make full restoration impracticable or impossible," according to the
staff analysis.
"To the degree the legislation facilitates reduced inflows, the cost im-

plications of tho-e reduced inflows
greatly outweigh the potential $60 million provided," in the proposed bill. A
significant reduction of inflows could
boost restoration costs to more than $2
billion.
The board resolution passed in
March called upon the 00 board. "to
pursue water tmnsfer solutions which
meet the terms of the Quantification
Senlemem Agreement and which properly mitigale impocts on the Salton Sea,
and addresses economic and social impacts in the Imperial and Coachella
Valleys."
- Reprinted from the September 2002
issue of Sea Notes by permission of the
Salton Sea Autlwrity
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Increase the Success of Your American Business
by Learning How to Do Business With Japan
bv Mtchael CJm. e.\pert tm de\ ·eloping hu\·iness relmwmhip~ with A \ia

A few helpful hinl\ woll unloc~
opportunitie.., th~H mo-,t U.S. entrepreneur\ lo>e. "mply becau>e the) do
not ta~e the t1me to learn Jap ~Hl t!'>C
bu-,lllC:..,, et1quctte. The U.S and
Jap~111 arc k~H.Ier ... 111 the v.orld econ0111). But cu lturally. they could not be
more d1ffcrc:nt Too often. relat10n ..,h1p' an: rumc.c.l. orne\ cr I!\ en cultl\atcd \Imply hecau ... e ol 1111\undcr..,,and lng..,.
C'on\lda ttw. : Japanl'\e tt.:nd to
be hnmogr.:neou..,_ \\ hllc Amcncan ...
tend to be 1nd1\ lduah ... uc Japanc-,e
pn:fcr group corht:ll\U" \\hen m.1~111g
important deci..,lon .... \\ hlie Ameri can·, rt:l) on a ~cy dt:l' I\IOn-ma~er
In J .tpan. \\ or~er' arc promoted
ba'-.cd on ...enumty. while 111 Amcnca
the) are promoted ba ...ed on perfonnance. Japane-,e worker\· mam prionty i-, loyalty. but 111 Amcru;a the mam
priorit y " productl\ II ). The ...e are
some 1-.t:y difference ... that mu~1 be
ta~en mto account in order to build a
13\llng relatoOil\hip hetween U.S . and
J apanc~c companit.: .... Here are the
core tip-, to get you ... taned.
I ) Make "'re all ~ey pi aye"
meet face -to-face . In Japan. tru-,t i'
es,ential and 1n the1r eyes that can
onl y be e"abh>hed th rough pef>onal
interaction . Quitt.: frankly. trust may
be one of the 'ingle most imponant
facto rs in winning a bus1ne~s partnership with the Japanese. In America. we think of productivity and economi c vitalit y as su re thin g~ in the
business world.
In Japan. the onl y >ure thing is
trust. Relationships there are built for
a lifetime. The only way to form such
a pact is to go to great lengths to
make the Japanese feel comfonable.
secure and relaxed. Don't rely on the
phone. e-mail.-faxes or video conferences. Either invite key members to
visit the U.S. or plan on sending your
own team over there for better results. If you are not willing to invest
in a relation hip. it will be evident.
2) Do not use 'your spare time
sigh"eeing. ln>tead. go for drinks or
dinner wllh your potential Japanese
panners. Do not tum down an invita-

11on . In J3pan. bu'-.lne~~mcn are all
work. lutlc play. Stati~tic'-. prove it.
E... tlmate;, released thi~ )Car by the
Japane\C governme nt found that
nt)\'-aday .... Japanc..,e take JU't 49.5
pc:rcent of the1r 18-da) 'acatlon allowancc.
On a' erage. then: are -WO 1m Ilion
\ ac~1t1on da;-, each )Car the Japanc-,c
arc not CllJO)Ing . Th1.., conlra'lh '~ 11h
the French and German'-.. \\ ho tale
all of the

.,I"

"'eel-.-, 'acatlon tllne
the) an; ali(mcd. American.., u-,uall)
tale an a' cr<.~ge of three-quartcr' ot
the 'acallon da) ... they are allm\ed.
Although gover111nent advl'•.ory
group' anJ mental health e\pen..,
h<.l\ e urged Japane-.e "orler ... to relax. they don"t ..,ecmto be b ... ll.!n1ng.
Mo..,t Japane\e ... till "on't le:I\C the
of!i('e before theor bo"e' do.
Gi,cn thc~c f<.~c t .... can )OU unag lne hov. an American bu'-.mc..,..,man
v. ho want'-. to -,pend hi.., free tune viv
1t1ng toun..,t 'ipot.., will appear in the
C)e" of the Japane'-.e? A' much as
you may want to ~ ighhee in JJpan, a
hu~ine . . s trip i.._, not the time for it.
You muq present you,elf "'hardworking. diligent and focu>ed. It may
..,eem tire'\ome and '\tressful. but if
you really w;-ont to win ove r your
client. work. work. and work every mmute you have. Often. th1 \
~ I mp l y means ~pendi n g ex tr<t hour-,
wi ning and dining.
In Japan. culture is steeped in unspoken customs. One example of thi >
is the practice of saying "yes" when
what they really want to say is "no."
Japanese hate to say no. according to
expen s who run "fi nishing schools"
in Japan . ..chool' that teach manners.
respect and cultural values. Japanese
fear that ~ay ing "no·: will hun somebody's feelings.
It is customary for Japanese to
show politeness by saying "hai. hai"
when listening. This is to show the
speaker that he is being listened to.
The direct English translation of "hai.
hai" is "yes. yes" But. beware, it
doesn't mean the listener is agreeing
with your view points.
3) Make anempts to speak Japanese. Several years ago. an American
exchange student walked into a McDonald 's fast food restaurant in

expen. Mochael Chu offef' everyKobe. Japan. He wanted to order h"
thing you need to know about makenti re meal using Enghsh (Rea ll y.
why not?) MacDonald \ 1.., an Amering s ucceli ~ful bu'-.mess ventures
O\ersea-, .
ican c~tabli~hment. nght? Wrong.
When the young female Japane'"
I. Learn the top fove >ecret' for
-,ucce ... sfu l bu..,me-,.., dealings wllh
cler~ behmd the ca~h regJ-,ter cou ld
not under... tand the Amenc;m \que-,Japani!\C compan1es that most Amer11011"-. he began to yell and cur\C. Tile
ocaol\ don't ~now. A fe" helpful hon"
""Ill unlock opportun 1t1t:' that most
manager had to come out and handle
U.S. entrepre neur... lo~e. s1mply bethe \ltUatJOil, but neither the bo~\ nor
the ckr~ could full) undeNand "hat
cau"'e they do not take the 11me to
Jearn Japane-,e bu ... me-,.., etiqucne.
the American w~" complalnmg
(a) Meet face-to-face. In Japan.
about.
Th1\ 1'-. a pt:rfect C\ample of fortn1..,t 1\ e..,..,entml anJ can on!) be e ... eigner-,· 1gnor~mce and arroga nce
!abll,hed through pcr\onal IOterLicwhen they\ i'lt Japan. Amencan,, for
uon.
example. often thin~ that U.S. culture
(b) Do not u...e ...,pare tunc \lghtand the Engli!,h language are '-.0
-,et:mg. Jn... tead. go for dnnk ... or dmw1dc..,pread that e\ eryont.: act.., and
ner wuh )Our potential J<.~pane'C! panthlll~\ like an Amencan That 1~ the
ncr.. Do not tum do'~ n imitation\.
wrong approach 1f you "'ant to de (c) Don't "''ume that you are efft.:ctive JUSt because the Japanese
velop a good relation'-.hip with a
Japane-,e professiOnal. Learn their
busme~..,men nod and sa) "ye-," to
language; don., expect them to learn
every power point m your preo,entaEnglish. Make auempts to speak simtion .
(d) Don't aS<ume that conversaple Japanese. even if your anempts
are laughable. In the end. you ca n
tion> 'hould alway> occur in Engli,h.
only earn their respect.
e'en though most Japanese are taught
4) The U.S. is moving closer and
the language from a young age.
closer to outlawing smoking in pubMake allemph to 'peak Japane>e.
however awkward It i~.o .
lic places nationwide. We no longer
smoke on airplanes. in airpons. in of(e) Smoke. or at le""t tolerate it.
fi ce buildings. newsrooms. on camJapan is not California. and smoki ng
puses and in California. for example.
is a part of the bu~iness cu lture . To
smoking is even prohibited inside
complain about it i> disrespectful.
any public premises. including
2. Media repons say Japan is a
restaurants and bars. In Japan. howcountry in economic turmoil. Still .
ever. this is not the case.
Japan remams the number two econSmoking is ingrained in male
omy in the world. It is still the biggest
culture in Japan . It is a way that
playe r in the technology sector. outstressed out businessmen relax after
side of the United States today. Now
more than ever is the time for U.S.
long workdays. by gathering at a local pub or sushi bar. drinking a beer
businesses to take advantage of the
and having a smoke. It is a sign of casituation. While other U.S. busmessmarade rie between men (rarely do
es are neglecting potential panneryou see women smoking). It is simships. clever companies may now
ply a pan of their culture and as
swoop in and strike a deal. There\
actually an untapped wealth of busomuch as Americans tend to loathe
smoker.;, if you want to be respectful.
ness that can be done in Japan!
3. The accounting scandals in the
keep your intolerance of smoking to
yourself while in Japan.
U.S. have soured Japanese percepBe suceessrul overseas:
tions of Americans even more than
Business expen Michael Chu ofbefore. For yean., the Japanese have
fers helpful tips on how to understand
formed their ideas about American>
around Hollywood and the media.
the Japanese business world . Learn
how to tum your international busiLabels include: ' hon-tempered. reness relations into bigger top line revenue and bonom line profit. Business
cotttinued on page J-1
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PEDs: Help for Small Companies in Good Times and Bad
by 7imothy !Hnnis, R•gional Manag•r.
Administaff

In today' s uncertai n economy.

many owners of small- and
medium-sized businesses face daunting
challenges. 1lle current business slowdown has forced entrepreneurs to consider tough decisions lO protect their bottom lines. Such reflection. however. can
lead to lasting benefits.
Business owners who think and act
strategically are better equipped to create a competitive advantage in both
good times and bad. In tough times.
good companies improve, and great
companies get even better. A successful
small business doesn' t merel y survi ve

the test of time -

it looks for ways to

thrive, whatever the circumstances.

So what strategy can small business
owners pursue to help deal with today's

Business With Japan...
continUJ!d from page 33
active. rude, confrontational, and dishonest. Recent Enron and other U.S.
company scandals have only perpetuated these stereotypes. Learn how
to present you=lf as a "special
American" when dealing with Japanese businesses. Break down the preconceived notions and learn to build
a relationship on lnlSl
4. How to prepare your company for the upswing in the economy.
History shows that some of the most
robust economic growth came after
the worst slowdowns and depressioos. It is wise for companies 10 in- and prepare f~ the growth durinJ the down economy. One area of
lbat investment is in employee trainin&- New skiD sets will help retain the
besl capital and open doors for both
the employees and the employer for
new levels of achievement
s. Teo dps ror lbe quick
J...-~trtp:
I) Bring cash and traveler's

checks. Credit cards are only used in

intemalional holels. large ctepanment

swres and some upscale reswuants.
You wiD need cash for subways and
taxis, and may have diflkulty accessing ATM machines even in large

cities.
2) Buy ll subway map and learn

ing administrative functions. Outsoort:ing frees them to focus on core business
issues such as increasing sales. developing new products and services. and improving customer service.
More than half of the nation's employees- 51 million people - work
for small companies that gener.Uly don't
man resources departme nt. allowi ng
have a professional human resources debusiness owners to outsource many
partment Owing a slowdoWn. PEOs are
time-consuming employer responsibilian important and viable option to help
ties. h also allows a company to "insmall businesses bener manage their HR
source" important business services such
infrastruCture challenges. A small busias employee benefits man agement.
ness can use a PEO's services to tum to-training and development programs. and
day's difficulties into an advantage when
rec ruiting and selection assistance. A
the inevitable economic turnaround ocPEO also oversees payroll. workers'
curs.
compensation claims and other adminStrategic stalfmg during a downturn
istrati ve matters as well.
Business owners who think stmte·
These days. business owners are
gically recogni ze the value of quality
closely examining all expenses- espeemployees to the success of their busicially personnel costs - so they are
ness. Tiley understand the importance of
more likely to outsource time.-consurn·
an:rncting. retaining. rewarding and im·
proving the productivity of those emthe routes you will be taking.
ployees. Yes. today's uncertain economy
3) 1be heat may be sweltering at
is forcing many businesses to make diftimes. but always dress professionally.
ficult decisions regarding personnel
4) Rent a cell phone because
costs. But a slowdown also offers the
U.S. cell phones don't work in Japan.
opportunity to position the company to
5) Since the Japanese usually
outperform the competition when busihave a hard time following spoken
ness activity picks up.
English. talk slowly, use easy vocabDuring a slow economy, for examulary, wait for response, and confirm
ple, a business can be more deliberate
understanding. Ask questions and enand selective in its hiring. Because there
courage them to express their view
are more available workers, a company
6) Use: Last name + "san" to put
ean take the extra time it needs to make
them at ease, for example "Sato-san."
sure it ftnds the right employee for the
7) Travel light. Most of the time,
right job. A full-service PEO such as Adyou will be going through train staministaff, which has a regional service
tions, hopping on a bus or taxi. 1be
center in the L.A. area and numerous
Federal Aviation Administration regsales offices throughout California, can
ulation requires carry-on size bags.
help by creating job descriptions. placLuggage with wheels is the best.
ing ads, screening rbu~ oonducting
8) Use your wit to break the ice
interviews and administering pre--em- such as making fun of yourself for
ploymeottesling.
getting lost (most people do. when
If a company finds that a worlcfon:e
they travel to Japan). or other
reduction is inevitable, a PEO provides
mishaps of your trip.
human resource specialists to help with
9) Use body language wisely
tenninations. In addition, outplacement
and render opinions from Japanese
specialists can help ftnd suitable posicompany managers after presentations for qualified workers elsewhere.
tions.
In Southern California, PEO and
10) Learn basic Japanese phrasHR companies serve a broad range of
es and sentences because this is one
small businesses whose owners are
of the easiest ways to show respect to
looking for administrative relief. Ada foreign culture.
ministalf's diverse client base includes
a food service franchisee with multiple
For more pertin~nt details, vrstt:
hltp:llasiabizco.com and hnp://www.
suns, I<Chnology oomponies. public reexecutive plan~t.comlbusiness-eti
lations agencies and venture capital
ftmiS. PEOs have something to offer to
qUJ!ne/Japan.html.

challenges? Across the country. thousands of entrepreneurs an: finding that
full-service Professional Employer Organizations (PEOs) provide a proven
comprehensive "people strategy" that
can tum obstacles into opportunities.
A PEO functions as an off-site hu-

all of these businesses.
What else can a PEO do?
• Training and tkvelopmelll
A PEO offers other advantages for
companies duri ng a slowdown . This is
an opponune time to focus on trai ning
and deve lopment as a way to enhance
performance management of existing
peJSOnnel. Administaff offers its client
companies. Administaff University and
its 24f7 online extension. cU ni vcrsity. to
provide customi zed trainin g programs
that help employees become top performers in achieving company goals.
• Be11ejits mann gemelli
Because the PEO prov1des medical
and other benefits to employees. the task
of managing benefits 1Sca~ 1 cr for those
who use the ,crvice' of a PEO.
• GO\'emmenr complia t~ ce

According to th..: Small Bu, ine'ls
Administration. small bu s1nesse~ carry
a heavie r regul atory burden than large
companies. Small companic~ employ
about 53 percent of the workforce but
shoulder 63 percent of the total bus1ness
regulaiOI)' costs. A PEO can help a company improve its government compli·
ance, reduce or eliminate fines and
penalties. and enhance the work envi·
ronment

• Employer liability uumagemelll
In the commonly used co-employment arrangemen~ a company can transfer many of its employer liabibties to the
PEO, share others and beuer manage
those that remai n. The resu lt is lower
risk and reduced liability - a key 10
safeguarding the enterprise that provides
jobs for workers and services for customers.
In good times or bad, businesses
must stay focused on key initiatives.
During prosperity, a company ean become lackadaisical. In difficult times. a
COSily "bunker mentality" can set in. Either one ean steer a company away from
key initiatives and providing the best
value for the customer. PEOs ean play a
key role in helping small- and medium-sized companies strategically focus
on their all-irnpo<tant core business.

Timothy !Hnnis is a regional manager
for Administaff in th~ greater U>s Angeles area. For more information about
Adminisllljf's comprehensive persl)(INI
mantJgement services, call I (800) 4653800, or visit the company's Web silt at
www.administaff. com

FACES IN BUSINESS
Upland Rcsodent Namc'<l Direc tor of Fi\'e Ac..., •
Foster Care a nd Adop lion Age nc~
Fi\CAl:rC\IIlAI·

!adena. the 114ycar-old thcrapcut tc
treatment center for
abu..,cd. neg lected
and aH·I\1.. children.
ha.., named Upland
re..,idcn t. Patncia A .
Old a.., the dtrcctor
of th f(htcr famll)
and
adopuon

agenc).
A 1-l-)ear \CterPatricia A Old
an of the agenc).
Old mo" recent!)
~erved ao:, fo\ ter care recnn tmcnt and trai ning coor~ in a tor. She origtnall y carne to Fh e A cres as a rcgt'\tered art thcrapt'-1 in the reo:, idcntial treatment program.
. A t the .x~ mc time. the agenc) announced the appomtment of Staci Lyn Brown as. foster care recruitment and tmining coordinator. She was previously an account manage r at The Holman Group. a
managed mental health care organization in Canoga
Park. Brown also worked as a program manager of
employment developme nt at Interface Children
Family Services in Can1arillo.
"Pauy's extensive experience in all aspects of
foster care and adoption makes her a natural choice
for this impo<tant position: · noted Roben Ketch. executive director of Five Acres. "With our fosteradoption program in full swing since its inception
last year, it is vital to have an experienced professional to attend to the innumerable needs of the children we serve."
Old earned an M.A. in an from California State
Universi ty of Los Angeles, and a B.A. in fine arts
and psychology from the Notre Dame de Namur
Un iversity in Belmont. She also studied art in
France.

KeUy Stidhum, Young Homes Accounts Payable
Specialist
Kelly Stidhum
has joined Inland
Empire new homebuilder
Young
Homes as an accounts payable specialist.
Stidhum will
be responsible for
supervising
accounts
payable
transaction!) to enKellv Stidhum
' ure timely and accurate prOCC\\IIlg.
Experienced m the field. 'he come' to Young Home'
from Safwa) Steel Produc" of Wauke,ha. Wi,.
where. among other dut ie,. ;he created and mam-

tamed detailed -..prcad ...hecP.. and chan-.. for the com·
P<lll) contmllcr, and mamtamcd a detailed docunten·

tat 101llu...cr gllldc for the account ... payable ...tan to fa·
cihtate thc1r handlmg ol \Cndor-, and 65 branch In·
calion-. -..en 1ccJ b) the com pan). Earlier m her career. -..he \'a' an accounh payable coordu1ator for
E.L. Yeager Co1htnlct10n m Rl\eP...uJc for thn:.:c }Car\

Ron C rai~ Lead' RHF Consult ing'' Ontario
Office
RHF C01hul11ng (RBF) \ 1ce prc-..1dcn t. Ron
Craig. ha-.. OCcn appOinted office manage r 111 RBF\

Ontann tlllicc: loc<.ltlon
C'r..ug ha-.. mon; than t\'0 decade-. of con ... ulung
cng.mccnng and plannmg expenence and ha~ man·
aged pmJCCL\ thmughout Califonua. uUIILin1! hi\ e~ ·

ten-.1\ c e~pericncc 111 ma-.ter plannmg. cngineenng
management. and

adrm ni:-.Lrat ion and

finance.
A:-. vice pre..,i·

dent of RB F. Cmig
h<l> >Uperv ised the
development of infmstructure master

plan ;tudies. and
comprehensive capital improvement
programs. In addition. he has manRon Craig
aged and administered various types
of public fi nancing projects. including those funded
by : general obligation bonds. assessment districts.
Mello Roos Community Facilities Districts. and
n:i mbursement agreements. He has also provided

" John t.."()ll'lC" to
Prcnuer
llomc.::..,
wuh an 1mprc-.-..1\e

had,grou nd m rc..,j.
dcntml real c-..tJtc.

1ncludmg v;l"-l C,\penc.=ncc 111 con-.truc-

tum op..:.r..HIOil". ac·
qu1"-it10n. dt..'\ dopmcnt. and ....ale-.. and
mar\..ctr ng."
-..aid
Kun Boutehcr. \ rcc
prc-.1dcnt of Empu-e

John J Hagan

Capital " H" deep
\..now ledge ot the "'c-.tem reg1on. con\r-..Ung of An·
lona. e\ ada. Utah. Wa_,hmgton. and especially the
Califomoa market. woll be esoenual as>CL' 10 Premier\
cxpan ~.o i o n plan-. O\ er the next several yt:ar'\. We are
extreme ly plea.'>Cd to have John as pan of our executive team."
Prior to joining Premier HonlC>.. Hagan >erved as
pre'-.ident for construction operations in the western
region with The Emer.Ud Development Group. Inc ..
a single-family. multi-family and retirement housing
developer and operator with more than $2.5 billion in
housing projects. Hagan was responsible for $855
million of assets within the western region. where he
acquired more than $100 miltion in government housing consuuction projects.
Before his previous position. Hagan also served
as a regional director of sales and marketing for 1be
Emerald Development Group. where he supervised a
staff of leasing and sales personnel over a four state
region.

contract management services for construction

projects, and system operation and maintenance.
Craig graduated from the University of Redlands with a degree in business administrdtion:
hold' a cenificate in public finance from the University of California. Los Angeles. and completed
architecturdl engineering studies at Arizona State
University.
He is a member of the Association of California Water Agencies. American Public Works Association. and the American Water Works Association.

John Hagan Joins Premier Homes as President
and CEO
Premier Homes. the luxury home building divi, ion of Ontario-based Empire Capital. has announced the appoinunent of John J. Hagan as fll1"·
idem and CEO. Hagan is based at the development
fiml's corporate office in Ontario. where he i' re'!"'nsible for the overall performance. opemtion>
and growth of Pre.m1er Home,.
Funhermore. Hagan also serves as pre,ident
of Empire ·s Re,identoal Hou,ing Division. where
he " responsible for all the compan) \home buildmg propente; in California <md Ari zona.

Centnl
SU6on

Moniton"l

We'rt! a leadmg nahonal
seru nty company Wlth a
strong local commitment to
protect vou through use of
• Cost.effect1ve secun t't
techno log\'
• A full range of svstem
capab1 h t1 ~

(800) 238-4636
ADT-INFO

• Sktlled mstallat1o n and
servu:t
• Our own UL·hsted central
stahons
Call us todav for a FREE
professio nal appraiSAl of
vour secun tv needs
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Metropolitan Moves Ahead With Seawater Industrial Development ...
com..:ntton;.tl and SBA 1\mUlCIIlf! \Vlth
Desalination Pipeline to Augment
... ltttlc ""' 10 percent down SBA
Alamo·, lender. Citttcn.., Bu ...
the Region 's Reliable Water Supply
loan'" rlllx: lor 1hc 504 and 7-A pro.~

Centennial First Financial Services
(OTC 88 CFFX) parenl company of
Redlands Centennial Bank, announced

lhe highesl lhird quarter operating earnings performance in the history of the

company. The oompany reported earnings
for lhe quaner ending Sept. 30. 2002 of
$419.000. compared lo eamin.gs of
$264,000 for lhe lhird quaner 2001, "'~'
resenting a 59 percent, or S 155,000 increase. Year to date earnings for 2002
were S1.21 million compared to earnings
of $682,000 for lhe same period las! year.
an increase of $530.000, or 78 percent
Basic earnings per share were $1 .01 for
lhe cum:nl year lo dale. compared 10 ba-

sic earnings per share of $0.89 for the
same period las! year. Tolal asselS reached
$200 million al Sept 30, 2002. as compared 10$ 193 million a1 Sept. 30.2001. a
4 percent increase.
Tolalloons increased $21 million. or
17 percenl, lo $139 million from Sej>lember 2001 10 September 2002. DeposilS
remained relatively stable at S 173 million
for the same period. 1ne growth in assets
was predominantly due to residential construction loans.
The increase in earnings is in line
with management's projections. and is
due 10 strong loon demand in lhe marl<el
sector served. as well as the bank's abili-

ty to capitalize on certain non-interest income sources developed during 200 I .
1imolhy P. Walbridge. presidenl and
chief executive officer, stated, "We are
proud to repon the highest year-to-date

earnings in the history of the company. At
$1.21 million, earnings exceed earnings
for all of 2001. The increased income is
a direct result of management's financial
strategy of quality loan. strategic geographic expansion. and increased and en·
hanced ancillary banking products and
serv1ces
In addition lo lhe Palomar Community Bank Division in Escondido. Redlands Cenlennial 8anlc opera1es a full-

J-

structionlreal estate division 111 Redlands.
P.Jtrick J. Meyer. ch<unnan of th~ board.
stated. ··we arc fonun:.u~ to have a strong
shareholder and customer ba.\c that continues to show their confidence and support. We look forward to expandmg our
opportunities in the marketplace of San
Bernardino, Riverside, Orange. and San
Diego counties.··
Additional infomwtion is available on the
Internet at www.redcenr.com or by contacting Beth Saruiers, executil'e vice pn!sidetll and chief financial officer at
beths@redcetll.com.
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\Upplte\ th rough the rcg10n \ tnc, itable di) -.pel\.., ~md drou g ht~ wt!re
1ak.en on I\\O pr<.lJCCh recently hy 1.he
board ol dm:clor. of lhc Melmpolllan
Water Dl\trict ot Sou t..hcm Califom ia.
··Whtle we're,; proud ot our ac·
compll"hmem .... \\hich ha\~ prmidcd
the rcgton \\ ith dependable water ,uppile\ dunng the \\0£'1 )Car for r..unfall
here tn recorded ht\IOt). \\c·rc not
rc'>ting on our laurel\.·· 'aid Metrop<.)litan Boanl Chamnan Philltp J Pace.
"'111c...c two projcch , .. ill augment
and enhance the dcpcndabilit) of our
"atcr for dt...~<KJc, to conk!:· Pace ~ ud .
A major ptpcltnc that ""ill bcndlt
the r.tptdl) dc\cloptng area ofTemt.:cula. in \Outh\\t:,tt.:m Ri\CI'tde Coun-

and'' hich '' tll C\Clllually be C;\t..:ndcd to San Dtcgo County. w:L\ gi' en the green light The board authorttcd $6.5 million for de!)tgn wor" and
the '!art of land acqui ... ition for the
north reach of San Diego Pipeline o.

6.
And de,ahing the Pacilic Ocean
for dnnking water wa.... 1110\ cd fom :m.l
when a board cum miltt!C din..--ctt!d ,tafT
to im t:\tJgatc tripling the amount of
dc..··.alimtll.xl-.ca"atcr that Mctrnp<.,litan
\vould \Ub\idi1..e. StafT membcl""\ were
abo told to prt:parc principle' and
term' for contmch with five member
age nc ie' t.hat ha ve prop<.J...cd -.cawater
and de<.,a\ination plant~ to Metropolitan for ... ub,idie ....
When complcled in 2006. 1hc
norlh reach of San Diego Pipeline No.
6. an approxirmllcly $ 100 million pmjecl. will deliver walcr from the Colomdo River and !he Stale Waler J>ro.
jccl 10 lhe Ea"cm Municipal Walcr
Distric l and the Weslem Municipal
Waler Districl of Riverside County.
They. in tum. will deliver !he wa<er 10
the Rancho California Waler Districl
at Temecula, where the ab ilily to slore
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'~ater tn

an aqutfer unlll ll 1' ncctkd
\\til help reduce the HH: rc~l\ tn g demand\ on ~1ctmpol ttan·.., nearby S" tnner rtltr..llton Pl~mt.
On ...cawater de"ktlanatton. Mctmpolllan·, goal for de\cloptn g Jc.:\altnated water t\ current!) 50.000 acrefeet annua ll y (an acre -toot "' about
326.CXX) gallon.... enough water for an
1.1\t:r..tgc f;.umly\ nuxb for tv.o ) Car, ).
Tile tx>ard·, \Vater Plannmg. Quaht)
and Rc ...ourcc' Comrmucc dtrec tcd
'taff to imc ... tt gate the t:0\1\ and benelit ... of mcrca~m g the target to 150.M
acn.~ - fcet annual !) to enhance the rc,; gaon ·.., buffer agam't dt) 'IX: II' and
drought\. Stall ''a\ al'o three ted to
idt:ntify o ther recycling :.md con-.cl""\·auon progr..tm\ that could be accclcr.:ued to mcrca\C the reg10n \ \ong - t~nn
water reliability.
Metropolitan lut ... n.:cca,eU propo . . al' to build \Cawater dc\:.tll!lation
plant.., from II' e of it, member agcnc tc.., : San Otego Count) \Vata Authori ty. Lon g Beach Water Department. Mumcipal Water Di,trict of Orange Count). We<.,t Ba\in f\tunicipal
Water Di \t ri ct and Lo" Angle ... Depanmcnt of Water and Pmvcr.
On another de\ elopment. the
board elecled lo forego the Cadit Waler S1orage and Supply ProJCCl . The
action wa ... taJ....en bccau...c of dr..mlatica ll y changed condition' on the Colorado Ri,cr. making 11 unltJ....cl) that
there would be ... untcient ... urplu' ''a~
tcr to 'tore a\ the propo ... cd program
anticipated 111 the ncar-tcm1.
The Merropoliwn Wurer Di.\ lrict of
Solllhem Califomia i.\ a cooperotil·e

llhl... (.>II 'l!l'l-'JS'J--17.\.1 or lloll u lo.ld ' "" from

11 11 11

. J u pl

j, l. l "Uill

Rm· K. McFarlant!. 01\'t/er
lender to de,ign optiorb 'llltable for
thi"' 'i tc.
Ctt t/ Cih Bu ... inev., BanJ....

1\

cur-

rent!) a 'et) aCtl\e lender tn the In land Empire commercial real e\late
market. Alatno·, buyer' will be able
to reccl\ c financtng bu.h from the
...amc h •1dcr that funded the con,truction loan . Ha' mg a lender familiar
\\ ith the apprai ... ed va lue.., and em ironmental apprm aJ, will be ad,antageou' to potenttal buyc~ . Small bu-,tne'\C' will have the option to reque't
a tinancing prop<hal from Cititen..,
and compare it with other financing
option.., ,

lllC financing program "ill be for

g ram .... The lender Y.t\1 a...... i\1 buyer'
\\llh <Ill SBA or comcnuonal loan
pac~age ,pec11icall) !adored forth"
... mall building proJeCt.
" It t\ an e'\;cel\ent opponunuy for
<.,ma ll bu..,mcv,c<., to taJ....e advantage of
the lo\\ intc re\1. rate\ ... ,a td McFarland '' It t' hard to mt ... \ the g reat
hou..,tng txx)m happcr11ng in the In land Empire . Many of the"e home
O\\ ncr' enjO) the hou..,tng bendih
here but commute to \'.Or". Our proJccl hope' 10 offer lhe..c fo"' lhc Oj>portuntt) to locate thc1r ">mall bu"ne'...c' here tn the communtt) "here
they live. A compan) purcha..,ing a
butldtng tn Rt\er,tdc 1' a cornpan}
that 1' commuted to Rtver\ide.'· he
\trc ... \Cd.
McFarland " apparent!) no ne'"
ktd on the blnc" when it come\ to mdu ...trial rea l e ... tate. He ha_~.o been 111 the
bu\lnc" for I-I ) ear'o. ··1 ha' e handled
tn exce'" of 200 indu,trial tran ... action\. We tnult ou r tir ... t indu-,trial
butldmg more than 10 )CaJ"", ago." he
proudly '"" cd.
In addtllon to indu,trial dc\clopment. the co m pail) pn.l\ tde' ~f\ tCC\
from hmd u-.c <,tudie.., for lando'" ncf"'.
in Rtver\tde. Orange and San
Bemardino countte' to marJ.....::ting and
indu\t:rial pnlpcrt) management. Once
the prOJCd j, co111pleted. McFarland
i\ propo_~.oing to build a similar <.,ite in
Temecula.

For further information on Alamo
Con."ftruction am/ SF/C. please call
909-2().1-7356. Tlw COIIIfKIIIY is located at 5055 Canyon Crest Drit·e.
Ri1•erside. CA 92507.

of 26 citie.\ and wmer axencie.\ .\enoinx 17 million people in six coumies.

BOOK OF LISTS

The district imports water from the
Colorado River and Norrhem CaUfomia to supplemem local supplies.
and helps its members to dew•lop in-

creased water comen,arion, recycling.
storage, (uu/ orher water-mmwgement
programs.

Subscribe Now! Call Today
Inland Empire Business Journal
(909) 989-4733

1'1' · " .lil.d>lt· ""

Ban". locat ed tn Ontano and
Rl\CP..tdc t\ oflcring Jn dggrt:,,l\e fi nancing pac"agt: ll)r pro,pectl' t: bu) cr ... The p~•c"age , .. til offer an SBA
and conventtonal loan opllon for potcnttal buycf'>. TI1e con\tntction company i ~ working c Jo,cl) \vith the
111.!"''

Get a jump on your competition by securing your space in
Inland Empire's premier reference tool TODAY.
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650
Full Page ... $3,050- Half Page ... $2,250
For details, contact your account manager at
(909) 989-4733
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San Manuel ...
continued from page I

ter Association (IBWA) annual conference in Phoenix. Ariz. on Oct. I0.
Of nine categories entered, San
Manuel Bottled Water Group walked
away with seven, first-place awards
and one runner-up award from the
IBWA, in addition to winning the
highest accolade- "Best of Show...
"'These awards are a testimony to the
tremendous success of San Manuel
Bottled Water Group over the past
six months," said Peter Willis. general manager of the San Manuel Bottled Water Group. "As the newest
bottled water producer in Southern
California, San Manuel Bottled Water Group was competing against
many successful small, medium and
large bottled water companies, and I
am very proud to see the company

win mtemauonal awards m :-,e\ en out
of mne categon c\. e\pec iall ) the
· Be>t of Show· honor."
San Manuel S ouled Water
Group swept all categories with the
" Best of Show" win. proving that a
start-up company with a strong management team. years of industry experuse and a strong marketing vision
can make significant strides in the

bonled water industry in less than
one year. San Manuel Bottled Water
Group's "Best of Show" win is unprecedented for a company producing bouled water for only six
months.
First-place Aqua awards were
awarded to the San Manuel Souled
Water Group, all in the small company category. for the product, Big
Bear Mounlain Premium Spring Water. The first-place awards were won
in each of the following categories:
direct mail and literature. print. out-

ADVERTORIAL - - - -

Local Businesses Benefit From
·Alonso's Precision Business Systems
Many local area businesses have
benefited from the creative efforts of entrepreneur Richard Alonso. You may
have seen his 26-foot panel trucks cruising Southern California freeways from
Irvine 10 Van Nuys. from Long Beach to
Riv..,.ide.
You would have remembered the
truck by the bold FREE COPIER printed on the side. Alonso started in the
copier business back in the early 1990s
and learned the business from the pros.
It was 1101 long before his entnopreneurial spirit set in and he discovered a huge
market in reconditioned copiers. Not
unlike, "pre-owned" Mercedes Benz or
BMWs, when a company deci~ to upgrade its copier needs. or when its lease
is swapped ou~ the major copier companies take back the used copiers.
lba!'s wbere Alonso's Precision
Business SySiemS comes in. PBS takes
the used copiers and performs a thorough reconditioning, which typically
includes replacing all the movable or
worn parts. doing a tine-tuning adjustment. delailed cleaning and a quality
control check before sending the copier
back out the door 10 a very satisfaed customer.

PBS offers businesses of all sizes an
affordable solution 10 their copier requirements. They offer small desk-tops
and full-size floor models that nonnally
relail new for as much as S5,!XX).30,<nl.

These reconditioned copiers have features such as 12-200 copies per minute,
auto document feeding, two-sided copying, collating, stapling, large format
(II x 17) printing, and include digital
technology for companies who need to
network their copiers.
And that's why many Southern California businesses have benefited from
Precision Business Systems. Alonso

sells his reconditioned copiers for pennies on the dollar, with warranties the
same as the manufacturer provides.

BUT, you ask. how about the FREE
COPIER deal?? PBS has a program
where you actually get your copier
FREE.
Precision Business Systems is located in Irvine, at 18005 Skypark Circle. They specialize in KONICA
copiers and service all Southern California. They have certified technicians
in their service department to handle
both reconditioning and performing
services and preventive maintenance
for their clients.
Alonso is committed to provide the
best product and service for the best
prioe in Southern California. If you need
a copier, or are thinking of upgrading,
don't miss the opportunity to check out
the great deal you can get from PBS.
For further information regarding PBS
and its productS. call 1-949-260-f777 or
1-888-880-Copy (2679).

door ad vt!11 b 1ng. \ etucle ad\ Crtl ~ mg.

pomt -of-purcha>e. publtc rela!lon>l> pectalt) e1ont;, and Web >it e.
in addition to a runner-up mention
for label design.
" The San Manuel Souled Water
Group and our agency. Off Madison
Ave. worked together to build the
Big Bear Mountain Premium Spring
Water brand and implement successful marketing activities." said Steve
Weller. executive vice president,

sales and marketing, of the San
Manuel Bouled Water Group. "We
are thrilled to achieve this degree of
success and recognition in this

amount of time. and the ·Best of
Show' honor places us in a highly
competitive position in the market."
San Manuel Bouled Water

Group. an econom 1c t:nterpn'c of the
San Manuel Band of Mh \ 10 11 lnlh·

ans.

produ ce~

Bi g Bear Moun t;.un

Premium Spring Wa ter The San
Manuel S o ul ed Wat er G roup e mbarked o n its mi 'iS JO n to ..,hare the

same cnsp. refreshmg and clean taM ing water that the tnbe's ances to rs

have enjoyed for centuries. Btg Bear
Mountain Premium Spnng Water
comes from isolated springs that
have been protected by people li ving
in harmony with the environment
everyday. and is the only spring water in Southern California bonled at
the source. To order home or office
delivery or for more information.
visit: www.bigbearspring.com or

call I-866-DRINK-H20 or 1-888MTN-PURE.

REAL ESTATE
The sale of the Canoga Anns Apartments was announced by Kevin Assef. regional manager for the Ontario office of Marcus & Millichap Real
Estate Investmen t Brokerage Company. The propeny sold for
$1 ,650,000. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of Marcus & Millicbap 's Ontario offioe. The property is a 22-unil apartment complex located at227 S. Canoga. Anaheim . . .The sale of the Mount Vernon
Heights Apartmen ts was announced by Kevin Assef. The propeny sold
for $4,200.000. The principals were represented by Alex Mogharebi of
Marcus & Millicbap 's Ontario office. The propeny is a 48-unit apartment
complex located at 12420 Mt. Vernon, Grand Terrace ... The sale of the Ontario Center was also announced by Kevin Assef. The propeny sold for
$1.560,000. The principals were represented by Alan Krueger, Joe Cesta,
Kevin Boeve and Donald Emas of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario office.
The propeny is a shopping center located at 929 N. Milliken Avenue. Ontario .. . Dwyer-Cu rlett & Co. has arranged $2,250.000 in permanent financing through Cana da Life for three industrial buildings located in
Colton. Thomas B. Kenny, executive vice president. and Rowin F. Jacobs,
vice president in Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Orange County regional office,
arranged the financing for the borrowers. The property. located at I 012.
1014, 1016 E. Cooley Drive in Colton. is a three-building multi-tenant business park situated on 5.12 acres with 71.130 nrsf of building ... The sale of
the Gale Apartments was announced by Kevin Assef. regional manager
for the Ontario office of Marcus & M illicha p Real Estate Investment
Brokerage Company. The propeny sold for $1 ,060.000. The principals
were represented by James Anloyan of Marcus & Millichap's Onlario office. The property is a 6-unit apartment complex localed at 225 S. Gale Drive, Beverly Hills ... The sale of the San Cristobal Apartments was announced by Kevi n Assef. The property sold for $1,515.000. The principals
were represented by Alexander Garcia, Douglas McCauley, and Josh
Caruana of Marcus & MiUichap's Ontario office. The propeny is a 30unit apartment complex located atl007-1057 Waters Street. Pomona ... The
sale of the Lakeside Village Apartments was announced by Assef. The
property sold for $7,900,000. The principals were represented by Alex Garcia and Alex Mogharebi. The property is a 128-unit apartment complex located at 15195 Lincoln, ~e Elsinore, and additionally. the sale of the Sizzler was announced. The propeny sold for $1,500,000. The principals were
represented by Kevin Boeve and Donald Emas of Marcus & Millichap's
Ontario office. II is a single-tenant investment located al 4085 Cameron
Park Drive, Cameron Park.
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Mirada ...
commued fmm pagt' 29

b abo an excl usive. l ow-dc n ~ it y
community. MCO Propcrtte> purchru.ed the propeny in the mid- 197(},.
The fiN phase consist<of 46 custom
homesites on which homes with a variety of architectural styles ha ve been
built. The final phase. adjacent to the
ori ginal development and farther up
the hill. features 63 estate IOL<of up to
1.3 acres.
Miradans
Mirada 's current res iden ts see
their co mmunity
as a safe haven

in the desert . It
takes a select
type of individual to appreciate
the secluded. exclus ive. ye t re -

laxed lifestyle
Mirada afford, .
Man y already lived and
wo rked in the
~ urrounding

desert and wafll ed to remain
a mo ng
col-

-.pccJt:\ 11 -.1. Tl1c October 2()(X) c-. tabli,hrnc m of Santa Ro<.,a and San Jac-

Mountam!-. National Monument.
which encompa\\CO:., M1rada. wa~ an
anempt by many concemed partie; to
Into

ba lance de~n developme nt wi th a

long-range approach to preserving
habitat.
"Designation of these mounlains
as a National Monument is a logical

ne xt step in the effort to protect this
magnificent resource as a living legacy to future generations." says Allan
Muth. chairman of the Coachella Valley Mounlains Conservancy.
As part of the agreement, but also
going beyond
it. Mirada has
established the
Mirada Habitat
Fo undati o n. a
non -pro fit e nti -

ty devoted to
the lasting protection of the
Pe ninsular

Bigha m Sheep
and their fragile
d e~c n e nviro n·
me nt. The firm

has :.oc t as ide

1.500 acre' for
the Bighorn; .
and
The developer
but Magnificent mountains prm •1de u natural and
Mirada
~.oou g ht to re fine backdrop fo r the d ramatic scenerr resiho meowner\
dents
of
the
Mtrada
estate
de
\'el~pmen
t
their 'tandard of
are contributing
enjoy e\·en da_\:
li ving. So me be ~
$ 1.5 million to
lo nged to local golf communitic~. yet
the Bigha m Institu te. the U.S. Fi, h
were lookin g fo r a home that p l ace~
and Wildli fe Scn ice. m1d the Calt forano nymity ove r \OC13bility.
nia Department of Fi ; h and Game.
Mirada j.., a l ~.oo attracti ve to coramong others. for the preservation of
porate ex ecuti ves. The community's
the sheep.
proximity to some of the best golf
The Lodge at Rancho Mirage
courses in Califomia and the unique
There are very few co mmunities
guest privileges available at the adthat incorporate both the wilderness
joining four-star hotel. The Lodge at
of a habitat preserve and the refineRancho Mirage, make the property
ments of a four-star hotel. While the
valuable as a business asset or retreat
backyard of Mirada is a 300-squarefor corporate guests and colleagues.
mile refuge of untouched mounlains,
Mirada Habitat Foundation
the community's entrance looks down
Another. very different set of Miupon The Lodge at Rancho Mirage,
rada inhabitants are the families of
with its tennis oenter. swimming pool,
Peninsular Bighorn Sheep indigenous
gourmet restaurants, and health spa.
to the area. For centuries these aniAll these amenities are available to
mals, characterized by their mighty
residents.
rounded horns, thrived in a habitat
And as they enjoy this lifestyle,
that reaches into Mexico. In recent
they also partake of some of the most
years. their numbers have dropped
dramatic views in the Coachella Valdramatically due to illness. mountain
ley. Mirada residents savor the knowllion predation and vehicular acciedge that there will be no other such
dents.
mountain community ever built in
In 1997. they went from the
Rancho Mirage, or perhaps the emire
"threatened" to the "endangered"
Coachella Valley.
league;
friend<.

Views on Current Market Conditions
h_v J o hn Bac hma nn. Manag in~
Par111 e r. Edwtu"d J o n es Fina n c ial S e rvice.)

market. Some grear compam~ have al ready reac hed their lo ws. so waiting
doesn 't guarantee a benc r price. Since
almoM no one buys at the low (it is sta~

The rece nt ~.otock marker's upswin gs and dowmums can be nerve ~

focus on selection of companies rather

racking for even the most seasoned investor. But ours is a cyclical business.

than timing.
5. Bargams will abound. Good in-

tistically impossible). investors should

heavily influenced by business cycles

vestments drop along with poor ones.

and investor sentiment. Many of us

Compani"" that have trdditionally had
strong prospects now sell at favorable
prices. If the shares go lower. investors
can average down by buying more.
6. Lazy investon; will buy crummy
companies just because they are cheap,
expecting them to rebound with the rest
of the market. Just remember. dropping a tennis ball on the sidewalk produces a different reaction than dropping
an egg. Not everything bounces back.
7. Markets reflect both economics

have been through similar markets and
we kno w thi s temporary downturn is
pan of a normal cycle. What follows

are my personal views. And while I believe strongly in what I've written , remember. no o ne has a patent o n right
answers.

I. The market periodicall y goes
th roug h a cleans ing process. When

market; reach unusually high levels. as
the "new econo my" securities did .
some event invariably triggers a sudden

>Iide. In 1987. it was progmm trading.
This LinlC. the trigger was a Joss of confidence in financial reporting.

2. The current market will probably end with a day or two of free fall.
That will be a very -,cary time. Hi>tortcall y. there ha.; been a pauem to these
cy cle~. The market ~ l ides steadil y. but
the n we ~e a few peri odic rall ic"i
which sugge...,t we have reached the lx>l-

and p,!,ycho logy. In the current s itua~
ti on. the econo my b reco vering from

recession. but psychology is focused on
the quality of financial reporting. History tells u ~ that at market highs when
psychology is wonderful. there are few
bargains. Ho\\ ever. when markets fall
and psychology is poor. bargains
abound.
8. Seri ou> long-term buyer.. love
market< like the!.e. Not only can they

tom. Before it truly bonom~. however.

buy at pri ce~ they never expected to

it drop~ 'harpl y fo r se vera l day~ in a
ro w. O ne day. it open \ s ignifi cantl y

o;,ee, they

lo'-"t:r o n huge 'olume wh1 ch -.care..,
the last ..,hare~ out of weak hands. Ab'~ nt ..,ome ~.o ub ..,c qu e nt po llu ca l eve nt
which i-, unfore.•;,een. that represents the

bollom.
3. There will be a flight to quality.
It has already begun. as evidenced by
the flow of investible dollars into fixed
income. Here again. one must be care-

ful. Fixed-income investments should
be diversified by maturity date or investors will suffer when interest rates

rise. Individuals should also continue
to buy good stocks.
4. Investors buy shares, not the

can switch from companies or

mdustri es judged to be le..,s promi~ing.
into new HWCSilllCnls that are priced attracti ve ly.
9. llle ..,trength of our overall econ~

omy is remarkable. We have lived
through Sept. II and a brief recession.
but the economy has begun moving up
again. Once corporations get their accounting issues senled, many of the attractive prices we see on individual
stocks today will be just a memory.
More than anything else, discipline
and patience determine investment success. We cannot predict the future. Absent the abitity to predict the future, we
must prepare for il

t>LiSinessEtoUrTIEal
William J. Anthony .. .. .
Ingrid Anthony ..
Mitch Huffman . .
Georgine Loveland
WebSite . . .. .. .

. .williamj@busjoumal.com
. ... ingrid@busjournal.com
... mitchah@busjoumal.com
. .... iebj@busjoumal.com
.. .. . .. .... busjoumal.com
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Historic Mission Inn Earns Prestigious HospitalityIndustry Awards
allaru.lmark-a~ ,.. ell a~ mamtam the.!
hoter, award· winning dining e..,tab..The Mi ...:-.ion Inn repre~nt.' one

Robens is joined by his -..."ije Kelly.

International Restaurant and Hospi·
taliry Rating Bun?au Bestows Landmark Hotel with Top Honors
The historic Mission Inn in Riverside has been presented with a pair of
the International Restaurant and Hospitality Rating Bureau's highest honors. The national landmark hotel
earned the organization's 2002 Award
of Excellence for establishing itself as
one of America's Top 25 historic hotels. and the Lifetime Achievement
Award was bestowed upon Duane
Robens, "keeper'' of the Inn. The
awards were presented to Robens by

John L. Thoma>. CEO and chaimtan
of the board of the International
Restaurant and Hospitality Rating Bureau. at a >pecial luncheon held recently at the nearly 100-year-<:>ld hotel.
Serving the ho;pitality indu;try
since 1949. the International Rc,taurant and Ho,pitality Rating and Bureau consisls of a panel of hospitality
industry expem who conduct 111\pections and evaluation' for ils 5.000-person member>hip. According to
Thomas, the awards recognite the extmordinary commitment of time and
resources required to develop and operate a historically-significant nation-

PORTER'S
PR I ME

m

STEAK

HO US E

Nolmt VINilYAIID AVL, ONrAu>
REsERvATIONS

w

OOUBLETREE

HOT EL-

•
Impress your
clients! Treat them
to a delicious lunch
at Porter's Prime
Steak House located in the Double
Tree Hotel. • Lunch
is served Tuesday
through Friday, dinner 7 nights a week,
and brunch is featured on Sundays.
Reservations are
requ ired .
Please
call (909) 418-4808.

of the nation·, fine..,t example.' of hi"'tonc<~ly "gnificant hoteh and the diligerx.-e of Mr. Robe!l.' to restore the hotel and make i1 a force to be reckoned
with. The propeny is vinually without
peer in the hospitality industry." remarked Thomas. ·we are delighted to
recognize the Mission Inn and Mr.
Robens with these awards and applaud them for their extraordinary effons."
Added Robens, "On behalf of the
entire staff of the Mission Inn. I am delighted to accept these distinguished
honors and am delighted to have been
recognized by the International
Restaurant and Hospitality Rating Bureau.
Past awards bestowed by the International Restaurant and Hospitality
Rating Bureau upon the Mission Inn
include the Diamond Wine Award for
its world-class wine program at Du-

It Takes Tu Tu Tango

the orgtlllll~lllon_' lu~hc.>.t honor'\_ 'The
tion~. ha' bcc:n

rccogn11Cd b) the nu-

In Jm.> Lrom

in the pa:-.t. indtu.Jmg \\lm• Spt•ctmor
Maga:ine.
The 238-room Mi . . ,lon Inn is a
national hi:-.toric lam.lmarl-. hotel located just 55 mile' ea't of L<h Angeles.
The Spani,h-,tylc propen) ha.' played
host to \C\ era! U.S. prC\I(Icnt~, numerous celebrities from the worlds of
sports and entcrtaimncnt and thousands of other; who ha\ e enjoyed its
majesty and splendor.
Each year thou,and' of hotel
guests, Southern Califomia residents
and area vi!'.itors are attracted to the
hotel's three restaurant \: the awardwinning Duane> Prime Steaks &
Seafood Re>taurant. which i' dedicated to fine dining. the more ca'm~ Mission Inn Re!-.taurant and Spani ... h Patio
and. the hotel\ ne" e'1 addiuon. the

upscaJe Mexican re;;;;taur..tnl. L'l.\ Campanas.

the Cafe TuTu T<.mgo. lh atmO\ phcre could be de-.cribed "-' CL,u li<mBohemian. IL\ menu ,.., eclecttc.

Tu Tu Tango " located 1n the
heart of the Block at Orangc. L1ke the
other ccnt c..:r-. mc..:n ti oned abo' c.:. the

Under tlte 'kewer-. and 'uck' -cction of Lhc menu you can lind a mar'elou~ item called Oricntalmarinat-

Linda Vivian ...

"hole~aler-. and O\ er-,av. ad,em-.lllg
program" and medta and public relati on\. Active 111 man y local civic organiJ...1tion~. Vivian i-, a 33-plus) ear
re,ident of Palm Spring>.
The Palm Spring> De>en Re>on
Convention and Vi~itors Authority i\
a Joint Powers Authority that serves
as a coordinating agenC) for sale'),
marketing and promotional effon~
aimed at potential tourism. corporate.
incentive and convention group markets.
The CVA is dedi cated to a program of work to benefit and promote
the hospitality industry in the member cities of Riverside County. which
include: Cathedral City. Desen Hot
Springs. Indian Wells. Indio, La
Quinta. Palm Desen. Palm Spring<
and Rancho Mirage.

TI1e n~\\ m11lt:nmum ha... hrought
m<Ul) Ill!\\

up"'l:ak theme l) ~ 11!\tJu-

r.mto, to L.A anJ Orange count It: . .,

Ju\t tak.c a \\a]k throu gh the lr.mc

C\:ntcr. Dt>" IHO\\ n 01\llC), Ill\ er·.al
Cit)" alk. and other ...,uch locati On\
\Vc here 10 the Inland Emp1re ha\c
lx:ndited from the o ne\ '' ho ha' c
gotten the1r ac t toge Lhcr and headed

ca....,t.
One \Uch re\taurant that v. c
ha,en't bL'l:n lud,) enough to get )Ct
i ~o,

continued from page 25

11

New York Grill'"
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon I Thur 11:30 a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri n:3o a.m.· 10:30 p. m. • Sat 4:30p.m. • 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p. m. • R eservations R ecommended

It's New York without the attirude! This award-winning restau·

131cx:l-. ,.., a hotbed of fun dtnulg and

mght lilt: .
llangmg from the.: '~all-, and the
cc thng are ong mal oil pamtmg..,,
m;lll) created b) arti\L\ on o..,ne. TI1e"'C
oli.., are for purch~l-..c..: tl you a.re mtc.::rC\ted
ll1en there " the ftxx.l . Gre,ll
lood
There are element.., of Chtne\e.
Cajun. i\lc\icru1 and ltah ~u1 cut \ tne\.
And tltC) are all good. The baked
chtcl-.en and ~;,hnmp pot \ ticker-.. for
c.:\arnple. are a.'-J good a~ an) I ha' e
had 111 <Ul A'>ian rcMaur..mt. Rtght alter them on the menu are the Cajun
ch1ckcn egg roll>.

mcrou ... othl:r prc,tigiou ... organit.<.ltions

De,en Gay Touri;m Guild: has
co-ch::ur of ··califomia
Connection," tht: NTA promotion~
committee for California: i.-.. a current
member of the California Travel lndu~try As~ociation and TrJvcllndustry of America: and served a~ cochair of the California Travel Marketplace. held in the Palm Spring;
De>en Resons during February.
2001.
Previously, she wa~ the director
of sales and marketing for the Palm
Spring> Aerial Tramway. where she
wa> responsible for establi<hing market relationships with both domestic
and international tour operators and
~erved a~

rant is where famous fare is fmely defined. Our menu features
prime_ steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted chicken,

Ten ways ...

rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood specialties. Join

cominued from page 3

us for jazz in our Manh attan Room where acclaimed artists

at all, no work wou ld ever get done.
But when lhe pendulum swings too
far in the other direction, all sons of
counterproductive things can happen.
Not only do employees get burned
out. the organization tends to make a
lot of bad business decisions that
threaten its long-tenn survival.
"If you work for an overly anxious organization, it may be a good
idea to seek a fresh point of view," he

have made us the Inland Empire's most intimate jazz experi·
ence! We take care of every detail with innovative menu
items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, outstanding wine se·
lection and entertainmeiu to complement your dining expe·
rience • and discover our magnificent banquet rooms, perfect

0WTU.IO

(909) 418-4808

RESTAURANT REVIEW

<-U1e .... Pnmc StL·;~k' ~...\:Seal nod. one of
v. inc li..,l. k:llunng llL'~lrl! H(X) ,clec.

Jj,hmt!lll\.

John L Thomas (r) p"senrs Mission Inn "Kuper" Duane Robens with an aware/. Mr.
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for hosting your next event.

concludes. ··sometimes it only lakes
one person to recognize the destructive cycle and break out of it. You
could end up greatly improving your
company's profitability. In fact. you
could end up saving its life."
Jeffrey A. Miller. MSW. has worked
with cowaless atLrious organi:ations
during his career-and has also seen
many of them come up with brilliam
and ur~expected solutions to their
problems. His myriad experiences
have given him a tmique perspecti\•e
on creating healthy workplaces.

00 \teak \I..C\\ cr-.. Inc) arc ... ltcL'tl 'l!r)
t.h1n and dc.:....rnbeU ~to., actual\) bctng
Kore.-u1. I could eat tltc-.c allmghl.
llte "'JXL'. or ~Jh. mclude a delictou o., blacl-. bean ..,oup and
Canbbc:m clam cho,Hkr · at l~l\1. J
t.htrd chotce 111 th~ anctcnt bau\e bel\\ CC n Bo\ ton\ \~hilt: and ~1anhat 
twl\ n.'tl ch<.mder And tltat h1g bro" n
thmg in the ml(Jdlc "~l' J decp-fneJ
'>v.eet potato. ll on~\t'
Spam'h :mtipasto rna) '-C>lmd hke
a contmdtcllon 111 tenn~. but tt \at on
the table for mo~o,t. of our C\ enmg (,()
that \~e could ntbble on \lith Hem.\ a.)
Serrano ham and mannJtcd a.r11 choke\. The hummu .... oflercd wilh
ro"'mary flatbread. d~>appeared
qu1ckl) .
If Lhcrc v. as. a weal-. pomt. it
would ha'e to be the calamari . L1ke
most re~taumnts. H was che") and.
like mo;t re'taurant' all the 'PICY
marinam in the: world can "t cover that
up.
On the otlter hand, the exotic pu-

'""-u, were runaL.Jng. I am a trndiliona1ist in tltis area, as I have wriuen here
before, but in this case such titles as
sun-dried tomato grilled chicken with
poblano and the very fine tango white

p11..1.a ''" nh garlic ncott.t. cararnclt~.:cd
and gnllcO chH.:I-.cn "ere rare

0!110th

treaL\.

I could go on. wld I 'houlci about
thm g' hke the "S iopp) Joe, .. que'adllla. the Barcelona 'llr ff) and
"Cuba L1bre" J'UTK~l (porl-.tcndcrlom)
but the rea II) b1g 'urpn"' "a.' the
BBQ ch1cken and com cake,.
I I<J\e crab cake' and when fiN
pre'-lentcd. that '~a... . v.. hat thi~ d1!'1h
looked hke ... but 11 w<L'n 't. The-.c
Chicken cake' \\Cre fla'h fned and
-..cn.cd v. tth roaMed com and hot barl:x-cue \3uce. I wa.\ ... tunned.
1"l1e wine li\t cove" foretgn and
domc,IIC label' or a Barcelona -.:utgna made exclu"'ely forTu Tu Tango.
De>.<.cn> are f1ne, 1f you have any
room left. You can also get "'pectalty" coflees and a li>t of today's menu
additiOns from the l..itchen. We. in the
909 area code. will be lucky when the
company decides to build one out
here. For now, you will have to vi>il
the Block at Orange or Universal
Citywalk.

uJOk for Cafe 1i1 Tu 1iUigo on tile 111remet ai •f'Wh~caferururango. conL

Chaffex College Announces
Richard Stoverl Interim Dean,
Visual and Penorming Arts
ChafTcy College is pleased to weicome the multi-talented Richard ··Dick''
Slover as dean of the newly-created Visual and Performing Ans Depanmcnt.
Stover comes to Chaffey with a wealth
of experience. He has !<.ervcd as vice
president of academic services and
provost at Rtverside Community College and most recently as mterim vice
president of instructionaJ services at ML
San Jacinto College. He received degrees from Pomona College and Claremont Graduate School. Stover's responsibilities include providing leadership for the planning, supervision, and
coordination of the progr..t.ms. project~.
and activities of the department. The
newly-formed School of Visual and Performing Arts includes: an. broadcasting,
interior
design.
multimedia.
museum/gallery. music, photography,

theatre/dance, communication studies.
consumer studies. fashion design and
merchandising.
Stover is a professional musician.
illl.l.nger. and composer (musical theatre). Many of his works have been
performed as children's musicals. He
conducts the Riverside Civic Light
Opera, and the Big Band Pop Series of
Performance Riverside. Recemly.
Riverside Community College (RCC)
named the Richard M. Stover Music
Hall in his honor. The Riverside resident served in Army bands at Ft. Ord
and in Japan. He began his teaching,
career at Poly High School in Riverside
before moving to RCC. Under Stover's
guidance. renovation of Lhe current
ChafTey College Theatre will begin in
December and should be completed by
spring of 2003.
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Bakersfield ...
Srarler S Best Emertainment Bets - S. Eurl Sial fer IS the Inland Empire Bu~ine~.., Journal emerwinmt•m criltc mul_reporter and ha~ bet' II
the entertainment editor of the "/nlmul Empire 7V New\" for till' last fn·e years. He has n•ported rhe lnlmul Empire ~"_rerwmmelll \Ct~IU'
for more than 30 years ami is also an accomplished stage allll 'fV acror. as well as WI mumatlonally·l..nmnt magtcum and menra/1\t.
Check out his entertainmelll Website ar H'Hw.Swrler7V.com or 1\'HW.trave/rrends.ws.

DISNEYLAND'S Christmas is Celebrated
Through Jan. 5, 2003 at Haunted Mansion Holiday
by S. Earl Statler
It"s hard to believe the holidays
are just around the comer. DISNEYLAND takes almost one month to
decorat e the mos t famou> haunted
house in America which opened just
in lime for Halloween fe;stivities.
One of the sweeter additions to the "Haunted

design. Derived from a concept and
ideas developed by the DISNEYLAND Reson Entenainment Division. last year's gin gerb read house
began a.; pan of the ··narrative poem··
written for the holiday anmction. Thi'
and a drawing were later used by the
pawy kitchen ·s \culptor to create a

and very soo n we knew we had a
hit."
With 15 pastry kitchen staff
members working on the project. the
decoration alone took a week to finish. from the candy-coated pillars on
the front to the individual gingerbread
shingles that would later be covered

Mansion·· attraction·.., armving

transformation into
··Haunted Man; ion Holiday""
at DISNEYLA D park la;t
year wa; an eight-foot-tall
··haunted gingerbread man'ion·· thlll formed a magnif-

>a id Chef Vial let. The huge vani llasce nt ed c reat io n. at eight feet wide,
~a t atop the banquet table in the
ht~untcd baJiroom where a Lran~parent
··gho't of honor· blo" > out her binhday candle>.
Becau>e the fragtle gingerbread
hou se wa~ fa~hioned from gen uine
food ingredient~.,, it had a limited life that 'panned onl) the
three-month run of "Haunted
Man-.i on Holida;." and wa\ di~
c:arded at the -.ca~on·-. t:Onclu..,ion.
Worl.. ing with the rc-.on\ cntenammcnt e;xpcn~.,. the cui mary
team j, de\ eloped an ali -ne\\
\er-1011 of the eerie con fection
for thi' )Car\ ·· H.tuntcd Man'ion Hollda) :· and the 2002 edition of the 'ugary hou\c j,
prominentl) dl'pla)ed 111 the
ballroom .
The cn ll rc DIS t EYLAND
Rc,ort become' the "1\h::rrie-.t
Place on Eanh.'' throug h Jan. 5.

icent centerpiece in the
spooky abode\ famou' ballroom scene. For the attraction ·s
second
~ea~on.
through Jan . 5. 2003. an allnew giam gingerbread house
was created for this playful
colli;ion of Halloween and

Chri,tm"'.
"With a fc-.ti\C lineup ol holida;
The handmade work of
entcnainmcnt. DISNEYLAND
cu linary an is one of many
Par~ "ill offer the ·· Jt", a Small
special element~ that help
World"" holiday allracllon. the
bring the film- Tim Bur"Minnie·, Chn\ tm a\ S tor; ..
ton's "Nightmare Before
\tage 'hO\\. a New Orlean~
Christmas· to reality within
Square holida) ce lebrati on and
the world-famous DISNEY0/SNEYl.ANDs special Christmas e~•ent. the "Hau/1/ed MatJSion Holitk1y... hegins with Hal- a colorful decorated 60-foot
LAND park attraction.
loween fun and cominues with a Christmas holiday theme through Jan. 5. 2003. Featured are a
In a well-intentioned atgiant gingerbread house. a 60joot Christmas tree, "A ChristnUIS FantaJ)' .. IXlfade, and the " Be- Chri ... tma ' tree.
tempt to celebrate the Christ- lieve in Holiday Magic"jireworks spectacular.
Other hi g hli ght.' include. ··A
mas season, Jack SkellingChri\tmas Famasy"" parade and
ton from the film descends
the "Believe in Holiday Magic"
Styrofoam model and template.
upon the "Haunted Mansion" to bring
with icing.
fireworks s pectacular. D ISNEY"S
Two weeks and 150 lbs. of ginhis vision of the holidays to life. A
Because of its size, the gingerCALIFORNIA ADVENTURE. a
gerbread and icing later, the gingerunique holiday overdressing of the
bread mansion. which bore a wacky.
half-million twinkling lights. will be
bread mansion became a creation that
mansion takes place, complete with
stylized resemblance to the real
presented throughout much of the
presented a challenge, said Marion
hilarious gags and playful twists.
" Haunted Mar.,ion." was brought
holidays.
Edwards, senior manager of Food
Regarding the giant gingerbread
into the ballroom mostly whole. exThe reson 's three hotels and
Concept Creative Development. "It
house created for the classic auraecept for the top bell-shaped turret and
DOWNTOWN DISNEY District
was scary for all of us. We didn"t
lion, pastry chef. Jean-Marc Viallet
a cake gmsped by one of the house's
also will join in the Chri,tmas spirit
know if we could pull it off," Edobserved, "It's very exciting and out
"arms ... Down the real mansion's narwith twinkling light,. colorful decor.
wards said. "We drew from the comof the ordinary to mix culinary crerow halls and stairways, four of the
special entertainment and a host of
bined talents of Brian Tassell , the exations with a park attraction and make
D ISNEYLAND Hotel's pantry
holiday dining experiences.
ecutive chef for the DISNEYLAND
it part of the show."
kitchen staff carried the huge confecReson
Hotels
who
has
extensive
ex1lle step-by-step process to cretion to its place in the famous sce ne.
For DISNEYUIND Resort infonnaperience as a chef decorator. and the
ate a monstrouS gingerbread house in" Everything fit in through the
tion, call (714) 78 1-4565 or risit
volves a great deal of planning and

DISNEYLAND Hotel pastry team,

passageways by just half-an-inch: ·

www.disne)·land.COI1t.

cmllmuedfmm page 1
mg place a\ ll did ju~t a momh aftl.'r
9-11. 11 ht.'Came hard to focu' on bu\inc~~ matter.., E\ en the much antici p:lted debate betvvccn Jame\ Carvil le
and Bill
Reilly turned into a patnotic love-fest. In rcLro..,pcct. it wa.\ ju:-.t
a little too ~imp l e -America goodTcrronM~ bad.

o·

It i~ nm\ a year larcr and the i~ 
arc dearer: the politic1> arc better
focu-.cd, and even the blind patriotic
emoti on-. ha ve taken on a ~tronger
meaning.
While the theme of the evem wa.\
supposed to be about remembering
the terrorist anacks of last year. the
real theme thi"> year was Saddam
Hu s~ein. More than o nce we were
told that he must die and more than
o nce we were told that ju't kill1ng
him \\Ould not be enough. Se\ eral
-.pcakcr-. pointed out that what i'
nc::cdcd in Iraqi:-. a complete regime
c han ge. oth crwi~e. nothing will
change.
Timt point Wa!-. made very '\trollgJy by the Foreign Po licy Panel. Th"
con>i,ted of Lt. Colone l Oliver onh.
fom1er deputy of polttical-military affair~ d unng the Reagan admini..,tration: former U.N. Ambassador Dr.
Jeane Kirkpatri ck who also >erved as
a cabinet member for President
Ronald Reagan. and anorney and former director of the CIA and under
'ec retary of the
avy. R. Jame>
Woolsey.
Former prime mini s ters -Kim
Campbell (the fir.t woman to >erve as
prime mini ster of Canada) and Nobel
Peace PriLe winner. F. W. deKierk
(South Africa) both believe that other
countries will eventuaJiy have to line
up in suppon of the new U.S. policy
on lmq.
Former Joint Chiefs of Staff
~uc'

At deadline ...
colllinued fmm page I
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chairman. Gcn II ugh Shelton. who
c-.tabli,hcd the Joint Force\ Command to gu1dc thl' tran-.fonnation of
the U.S. armed force.., mto the 2 1~~
century. told of the \uppon that ha;
been there for u' \i ncc 9- I I .
The ··Beltway Boy,;· Fred
Barne~ and Morton Kondracke did
titcir debate <how for the crowd. mak ing up for the Carville-O'Retll y nat
line of laM year. Barne' admitted to
the Inland Empire Businels Joumal
that on ly John McLaughlin gel\ to
call him "Freddy tite Beetle:· (A long
with an occ~L~ional ~tra n ger out on the
'treet.)
Benjamin J. Stein and George F.
Will were the only ;peaker> to focus
on bu~ine~-. at the Bu ~i n e\~ Confere nce. Ben Stein. a popular ;peech
writer. lawyer. author. actor and cconomi't. whom you may know best
from the Co medy Chan nel. believe;
that no matter how bad things may
<eem right now. the economy will ultimately rebound .
Will. a Pulitter Prite winner
who~e '>y ndi cated co lumn ha' appeared in 1f1e Washington Post ~ince
I 974. took a larger hi>torical per'>pccti\e, poinung out that the development of mil road' and highway' far
out,trip' the development of the In ternet in the ever-changi ng fabric of
America. He aho noted that Americans have a low threshold for our current economic \ituation- while at the
~arne time we drive "Navigator~:·
barely making it from one gas station
to another. while we sip designer water that costs more than the gas. and
complain how hard life has become
in America. '"American life is so good
to us," he commented, ··that we tend
to lose our perspective. We lose the
sense of how good things really are."
This year's ~urprise guest. Lee
Greenwood. was almost anticlimacti c. In fact. hi s 'how was cut shon for
the arrival of " America's mayor.''

Soul, which premiered Oct. 31 within the
Desen Post Weekly. lkKiy & Soul will contam cutting-t.."CCge articles and insightful

tonishing air-born bike tnck.~ .
For funhcr infonnation. contact the

city of lndto Special Events Oflice at (760)

community. green living. books., mllstc and

342~532.

more.

INsert Post 1\~ekly Lau nch<s New Publication, Body & Soul
1bc Desert Posr Weeklv announces

"In today's world it is too ca'iy to get
off trnck, to forget about caring for all the
integral part> of ourselves.'' ob>ervcs Marianne Archibald, publisher. "We've creal-

pelting roo. and Rad Rtder perfonning ..,.

The multi-talented Ben Stein regales
his audienceJ and informs at Jhe
same time. He iJ thl' popular host of
the Comedy Central qui: show. '"Wtn
Ben SteinS Morzey."

F.W deKierk.fonner prime minister
of Sowh Africa. discusses his cowt try 's transformatio n from 1/te
aparlheid era into a nonracial
democrac_y
past. In a big vinyl tent. that can also
make a lot or difference.
Next year. Neil Armstrong and
Cal Ripken Jr.

Many thanks 10 the Bakersfield law
finn of Borton. Petrini & Con ron.
UY and media coordinator. Cymhia

Po/larrl.

the launch of iL!ii new publication. Botlv &

columns on personal growth. holistic livmg. alternative medicine, natur.tl prochx.1S.
health. food and nutrition. spirituality. trnvcVadventure. (uts and learning. life lessons.

eating contcsL; rock climbing; a canuval;

Rudy G1ulian1. G iuliani wa\ thought
to be a no-... how due to <tn earlier memorial cere mony 111 . Y.C .. but they
got him on a private jet 111 New York
and he pulled up at 5 p.m.
To put thing-, int o pcr-.pecuve. he
re minded everyone Lh<tt drunk driver-,
in America killed more people than
terrorist'>. He al!-.0 reminded u~ that h1 '
mentor. Ronald Reagan. a lway' \aid
that we will never go to war with another democracy. and the 'pread of
democracy aero-.~ the world i"i the
best thing happenin g. Thi' was a
point brought up by several o ther
'peaken. as well .
Giuliani aho reminded the audience that. even in the ca~ of extreme
tragedy. it i~ vital to maintain a sen)C
of humor. to be able to carry on .
Three days after the 911 1 anacks.
Pre,ident George W. Bush 'isited
'Ground Zero: Giuliani recalled. ··A
group of . Y.C. construction workers
with arm~ bigger than my leg<. were
telling the pre,ident what should be
done with the t erro riM ~:· Giuliani
>a id . ··1 can "t repeal what they >aid.
Overwhelmed with emotion. one of
these big. burly g uy' suddenly
grabbed the president in a big hu g.
and Bu'h di>appeared. Alarmed. one
of the Secret Service g uy' told the
mayor. "If this guy kills the president.
you're fini~hed!'"
Finally Greenwood came back to
si ng hi s patriotic hit, ·'God Bless the
U.S.A.:· with Rudy Giuliani on one
side and New York Fire Chief
Richard Picciotto ("Last Man Down"')
on his right. 'The Three Tenors." Giuliani quipped. With lillie American
nags nying throughout the 9.000-per;on tent. there was hardly a dry eye in
the house.
In many ways and for many reasons. this was a better event than
some of the more recent ones. But. it
could just be that the weather was
about I 0 degrees cooler than in the

Dus,nessEroumEal

-...
~

continued on fXlge 52
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lVIANAG-ER.'S BOO:KSHELF

VVINE REVIEW

BOGLE OF'F'ERS VALUE
If the name Bogle Vineyards
doesn't have household familiari-

and those are purchased from other growers. Bogle's winemaker is

ocean. a bay, a sea, lake or river.
The Delta's water influence is Su-

The wines are available for sale in

ty, that's because its production is
relatively small, about 60,000 cases annually. The brands Bogle
competes with in the moderate
price range tend to produce hundreds of thousands, even millions
of cases a year, brands like Sutter
Home, Glen Ellen and Napa

also permitted to purchase fruit
for blending when he thinks it will
improve the final product. even if
it's a grape Bogle grows.
Where is the Delta? It may
so und like a si lly question to locals, but folks in other parts of
America have a little trouble
keeping California's wine grow-

isin Bay, the Sacramento river and

good wine markets, with distribu-

its thousand miles of river channels and irrigation canals.
You are more likely to lind

tion expanding from month to

Bogle wines in smaller stores and
shops than in big chain type outlets, but you won 'I have trouble
spotting the distinctive gold on
black label with the two colorful

ing regions straight. I've actually
heard things like, " Where exactly

pheasants above the family name.

Should you ha1•e trouble locating
Bogle wines locally, coli/act the
winery for the nearest retailer:
Bogle Vineyard. 37675 Road 144.
Clarksburg. CA 956/2, (916) 7441/39.

Ridge.
One way a small producer is
able to compete on price is by
having some control over the raw
product. Bogle is family owned,
and was a vineyard before it was
a winery. Like other farmers going more or less directly to the
consumer with their produce,
- Bogle has that advantage.
There are a couple of grapes
that Bogle doesn't grow in its
Clarksburg-Delta area vineyards,

in Napa Valley is Paso Robles ?"
To give you a general feel for
where the Delta is, it's a lillie
north and east of San Francisco
Bay, a little south of Sacramento,
and just about due east of Napa
Valley.
If you hadn't noticed, most of
the best vineyards in the world are
near large bodies of water, an

fi>-."'r.Y.mt!i ,; (jj,-,;__ .fit,U;

7

.@y

GAL LEANO W INERY

0~

of the gifts that many people enJOY b a
mcc boule wine. After it IS gone howc..-er. th-.:y
seem to forget who gave It ro them . We at
Galleano will help you rake that ::;pccial gift one
step fur~r and rurn that borrlc mw somcthmg

uniqtx.

This is accompl•shcd hy :1JJmg a

personalized label that can be displayed

e\'Cn

after

the ""·me is long gone. Then you roo ca n turn your
gift into something they will alway:-. rcmemhcr.

lAbels are just $12 .50 per case plus the price of the Wine'
Personaliz.ed Wine Labels
for Any Occasion!
Weddings • Anniversa ries • Birthday:;
Special Events • Graduations • Holiday Giit>

We can custom design a
label just for you using:
Photos • Logos • Colors
Invitatio ns • Themes

Call Cara at (909) 685-5376 for more details!
GA' I f "NO WINER!
4231 WINEVILL£ ROAD. MIRA LOMA. CA. 91752

PHoNE (909) 685-5376 . (909) 360-9180

www.galle;1 nowinery.com

most of the states considered to be

month.

l Wine Selection
•13& Best Rated

by Bill Anthony

FITZER
2801 Riesling
EdJo Ridge.Califoona
1.998~Sauvignoo

$7.99

$16.99
Na1h Coost. California, imtl Select
2000 Olanbmay
$1299
Metxttino County, California
Barrel Select
2001 Sauvignoo Blanc
$8.99
Echo Ridge, California
1998 Caremet Sauvignoo
$30.00
Napa Valley, CalifOOlia Reserve
2800 L1wtbmay
$1299
Mootmy Coonty,California Reserve
2001 Gewurzll'aliiim
$7.99
EdJo Ridge,California
1999Zinfml
S9.99
Valley Oaks. California
1999Zinfml
$11.99
Metxttino County, California
Barrel Select
099 CaRt SauvigiQI
$9.99
Valley Oaks, California
2800 Oatbmay
$8.99
California, SuOOial

CAKOLSIIELTON WINf.S
•Zinfml
moo
Mero:rioo Coonry, California,
Cnx Vm:yanl. Old VIII!S,Wild Thing
2000 Zinfml
S3200
Dry Creek Vtreyanl. California,
Rock~it R~ Vineyard. Rocky Roove
BELVEDEitE
1998 ~ Sauvignoo
Healdsbulg Ranches, Sonoma
Coonty, California
2000 Olanbmay
RtWn River Valley, Sonoma
Coonty, California
1999 Zinfml
Dry Creek Valley, California

S22.00

$20.00

s20.oo

ALEXANDER VALLEY VINEYARDS
S20.00
2lMMIPinoiNoir
California f.llale Bottled
20.00
1999S)'I3h
California f.llale Bottled
$20.00
1999 t:mJet Sauvignoo
Califoolia -

Batkd

California -

Bottled

099~

$20.00

"What Your Computer Consultant
Doesn't Want You to Kno": tOI
Money-Saving Secrets of Expensive Techies," by Joshua Feinberg;
SmaiiBiz Tech Talk Press, West
l'alm Beach, Florida; 2002; 276
pages; $19.99.
Few people wou ld have Imagined 25 yea rs ago how co mmon place co mpute rs would be in all
facets of busine >S life. Eve n today\
street vendors consider com puters a
business necessity. Perso nal com·
pulers (PCs) ha ve become so much
a part of today's business world thai
the absence of one, even in a recepti on lobby. can be a cause for com-

lmhcatmg that the lip o lft!r"

Ill -

formation thai will he lp !he reader
"Save on Soft Co~ts" and "Save on
Out-of-Pocket Expen,e;." Fet nberg
goe~o, on to 1., 1ate: "The temptation 1s
g reat to outfit your top manager and
producer-; w1th the late ~ t and great-

C>t PC hardware. Afler all , a CFO or
~e nw r account manager ha ~ a
tremendou.., amount ndmg on

h1~

or

her daily performance and produc ti Vit y.

" However, look carefull y at soflware application requirements before
e moti o nal need s drive tech purchas -

e>. If you r CFO spends most o f a
typica l da y crunching numbe r ~ in
Micro!!oft Excel s preJ. d ~heeb and

That'\ probably the \a mc advice
your computer co n ~.oultant wou ld

The book combmes the besl feature> of a how-to book. which can be

g1ve.

read cove r-to-cove r. with a refe rence
book and rec;ource manual. It con tains a well -conceived combinati o n
o f g!o';sary. re~o urce directory. and

Considenng the growmg frequency and sopiH!-. tl cation of com-

puter viru!-. a n ack~ on al l bu~me !-.!-.,
the book's "Tip 94" is espec tall y re levant: "Purchase and in!-.taJI anti vm1s
software fo r all your desklop PCs.
notebooks and serve rs."
One p1ece of ad vice within the
elaborati on o n th1!:1 t1p IS no teworthy:
··You s ho uld ow n a valid antivirus

>Oftware license for each supported
sys tem. Be especiall y wa ry of any
PCs th at may have co me bundled
with preinstall ed antivirus

~oft ware.

In man y ca>es. the•e bundled offer-

are introductory

ment.

communicating via e-mail in Mi -

ings

The popularity of PCs generated
an entirely new category of publishing: books for and about computers.
Although th ey were ori ginally des igned for techm call y astute
·'techies." entire bookshe lves have
been written ostensibly for those of
us who are barely computer literate,
only to get lost in the first three
pages.
That 's wh y congrat ul ations are
in order to authors like Joshua Feinberg. He and a few oth ers like him
have taken aim squarely at small
business owners and corporate manager; whose primary skills are general business knowledge, cost effectiveness, productivity, and successful
decision-making. The result is a
handful of books, including Feinberg's, that provide real value to the
targeted reader;.
Although the title of Feinberg's
book may tap a hidden streak of
paranoia among business owner;, the
actual contents are relevant to common issues affecting owners, manager; and computer consultants. The
book is organized starting with tips
to help reader; solve basic computer
issues affecting business within three
broad categories:
• " Hardware Cost-Saving Tips"
• "Software Cost-Saving Tips"
• " Data Protection Cost-Saving Tips"
Tips are arranged as statements
with reasonable explanations and
references to other sources for additional information. An excellent example is "Tip #3: Avoid Jelling egos
influence your PC purchase deci sions."

crosoft Outlook, he or she reall y has

pire 90 days after the PC purchase
date."

very basic PC requirements.··

licenses that ex-

cross- referenced mdex. Each of the;e
is designed to bring under;tandin g to
bu:,iness owne rs a nd manager~
whose p rim ary priorities are no t
techni ca l.

"What Your Computer Consultant Doesn't Want You to
Know" may not be a banquet of new
ideas. but it is a fine antacid for ex-

ecutives and managers who have a
hard time digesting how a Wide Area
Networ~ is going to enhance their
productivity without breaking their
budgets.

- Henry Holtvnan

Best-selling Business Books
Here are the current top ten best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on infonnation received from retail bookstores throughout the U.S.A.
1. "Conquer the Crash: You Can Survive and Prosper in a Deflationary Depression," by Robert Prechter (John
Wiley & Sons .. .$27.00) (2)* Tips for pulling out of the economy's nosedive.

2. "Good io Great," by Jim Collins (Harpert::ollins ... $27.50) (I)* Climbing the steps from being good to being great.
3. "Who Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ...$19.95)***(3) A way to deal with change at work and
away from it.
4. "How Companies Lie: Why Enron Is Just the Tip of the Iceberg," by Larry Elliott (Random House... $18.95) (6)
How to recognize the spin some companies put on the facts.

5. "Rieh Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rieh Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do
Not," by Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L Lecbter (Warner Books... $15.95)***(4) It takes know-how about using money to become rich.
6. ''Execution: The Di<;cipline of Getting Things Done," by Larry Bossidy & Ran Olaran (Crown Publishing. ..$27 .50)
(5) Why executing a plan weU is the true core of every business.

7. "Nickel and Dlmed: On (Not) Getting By In America," by Barbara Ehrerueicb (Heruy Holt& Company...$13.00)
(8) The darlc side of $7.00 an hour jobs.
8. "The Agenda," by Michael Hanuner (Crown Publishing ... $27 .50) (9) What all business must do to survive tbe current decade.
9. "Love Is the Killer App: How to Win Business and lnDuence Friends," by Tim Sanders & Gene Stone (Crown
Publishing ... $21.00) (6) Why and how nice guys finish ftrSt, not last.
10. ''Character Counts," by John Bogle (McGraw-HilL$24.95) (I 0) Founder of Vanguanl tells why principles matter in business. How men and women can do better together in the workplace.
• -Indicates a book's previous position on the list.
•• - Indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
••• - Indicates a book previously on the list is back on it.
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INVESTIVI:ENTS &

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I DUFF &PHELPS, LLC STOCK SHEET
Company
Channell Commercial Corp.
HOT Topic Inc.
Provident Financial Hldgs.
PFF Bancorp. Inc.
Wat.son Pharmaceuticals Inc

Current

Close
H90
21.980
25.830
29.750
25. 150

Beg. of
Month
3.390
18.030
23.500
27.720
24.5 10

Tid..t·r·

\.ttnl'

Point

%Change

Change
2.500
3.950
2.330
2.030
0.6-10

73.7
21.9
9.9
7.3
2.6

IU/1J/U~

l"luw Prin·

Curnnt
Close
6.300
t-leetwoOO Enterpnscs Inc.
9.-100
Modtech Holdongs Inc.
5.8 10
Nat1onal RV Holdmg\ Inc.
American St;J tC'i Water Company 25.300
Bu ... mcs.\ Bancorp
14.490

Company

9/.'0/02
Opt•n Prkt•

ChJ,:.
\lunth

$2 \\t•t· ~
lliJ,:h

C(

52 \\t·t· k
Ln\\

Beg. of
Month
6.7-10
10.000
6. 150
26.220
14.620

Point

%Change

Change
.().+10
·0600
·0.340
·0.920
.().130

Curn.onl
1,/E Kulin

failure and ~IX months pnor 10 nuJurc

cominuedfrom page -16
ly pos itive

rating~

on the date of the ir

bankruptcy fil mg. For example. on the

THE LOSERS
'"l'op live. hy pe•·centage

·rup live. hy pea·cL•ntage
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Brokerage Firms

FINANCE

TI--lE <.;AINERS

NOVEMBER2002

·6.5
·6.0
·55
·.1.5
.0.9
ExdmnJ.!c

(See chart #2)
34 Brokerage Finns Fail to Issue Any
Warnings to Investors
Among the 62 brokerage finns
studied, 34 fai led to issue a ~i n gl e "sell"

Brelltdown of Rallnfll lnued by the 62 Brokerage Anna on Companlaa
Allng Chapter 11
On Date of BanMcy Ellkig BMonths Before Baokruotcy Eilw
Batjogs lssU!Jd
~
~
~
.l.
·suy" or equivalent
28
22.2%
53
42.1%
'Hold' or equivalent
56
44.4%
59
46.8%
'Selr or equivalenl
34
27.0%
11
8.7%
Dropped coverage/not rated
..8
~
....3
~
Total

126

100.0%

126

100.0%

Chart #1

American States Water Co.

AWR

25.30

26.22

2025

18.0

YSE

Bancorp

BZBC

14.49

14.62

·3.5
.().9

29.0 1

Bu ~i ne.;;;~

16.45

10.24

10.7

ASDAQ

Channcd l Commcrci;t l Corp

CHNL

5.89

3.39

73.7

8.60

2.60

I 17 8

NASDAQ

CVB Financ1al Corp.

CVBF

22.00

21.94

0.3

24.38

13.99

17.0

NASDAQ

day it fi led for Chapter I I. APW Ltd.
received two "buys" and five "hohh."
Another mne compames received a nu .'<

Aeetwood Enterpnse> Inc.

FLE

6.30

6.74

·6.5

13.40

2.37

NM

NYSE

of positive and ncgatJVC rating~. Includ-

mung on Wl) of the compan1e\ filmg for
banl-..nq>tcy dunng the four-month pcnod cndong Aug. 31 For e\amplc. CIBC
World Mar~ct s m:unt:uncd three "buy"

Foothill Independent Bancorp (H)

FOOT

20.70

20.53

0.8

21.84

I 1.95

16.2

NASDAQ

ing Adelph ia Commu nJco.Hions, which

r<~tlng""

HOTTop1c Inc.

HOTT

21.98

18.03

21.9

28.20

14.85

25.0

NASDAQ

received five "buys." three "hold>." and

Ke) ' tone Automou' e Inch. Inc

KEYS

16.40

16.50

·0.6

12.25

12.25

20.0

NASDAQ

ing comp:mic .... while Thoma~ Weisel
Panncr, mamtamcd lhrec "bu.)"' rat mg ...

Modtech Holdongs Inc.

MOOT

9.40

10.00

·6.0

12.90

7.57

12.7

NASDAQ

NV H

5.8 1

6.15

·5.5

14.10

4.77

M

NYSE

PFB

29.75

27.72

7.3

38.50

22.50

10.9

NYSE
NASDAQ

at1onal RV Holdongs Inc. (LJ
PFF Bancorp Inc.
Provident Financ.al Holding' (H)

PROV

25.83

23.50

9.9

25.83

14.20

15.3

Wat;on Phannaceut1cals Inc.

WPJ

25. 15

24.5 1

2.6

51.95

17.95

17. 1

YSE"

Pacer Technology

PTCH

4.04

4.93

· 18. 1

5.99

2.99

10.10

NASDAQ

Notes: (H)-Stock hll 52-wed , h1gh during the month. (L)·Stoc k hit 52·week low dunng the month. (S)·Stock ' Pi it dunng the month. NM ·Not Meanmgful
:\lunthl~

Stock

Month Volume

HOT Topic Inc.

19.338,742

Watson Phannaceuticals Inc.

10,845.300
4,267,100

Aeetwood Enterprises Inc.
CVB Financial Corp.
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc.
D&PIIEBJ Total Volume Month

840,658
737,249
38,739,655

Stunmar) 10/23/02

Advances
Dec tines
Unchanged
New Highs
New Lows

7
6
0
2

Duff & Phelps, LLC
One of the na tion· .., lcadmg 111\C-..t·
menl banlo..tng and fanancia l ath i"of)
organi 7..a tions. A ll !-.tock d a1a on th t..,
page is provided by Duff & Pheip>.
LLC from source' deemed re il ahl e.

stocks.
A tocal of 54 publicly-traded companies filed for
bankruptcy during the four-month period studied. Of

this group, 19 bankrupt companies were rnted by the
brokerage finns covered'in this analysis, receiving a
total of 126 ratings. See chart II I for ratings breakdown.
"Given the highly misleading rntings still being
disseminated by the brokernge community. it's no
wonder investor confidence in the marl<ets remains so
low." commented David Lackey, president of Weiss
Ratings, Inc. "Although this represents an improvement over the rntings collected in our previous study.
Wall Street clearly has a long way to go before genuine reform takes hold."
In its previous analysis covering the first four
months of 2002. Weiss Ratings detennined that 90.9
percent of the rntings issued on companies filing for

n.--ceived seven ''buys.·· six ''hold!,.'' and
14 "sells.." Only one company. Panaca.
Inc .. rece1ved a "sell" rating exclu\J\'Cly. lllC table below summarizes the ratings received by lhc 19 r.:ued companJC'I
that fi led Chapter I I between May I
and August 31. 2002 as of the date of

bankrupt companies.
Wets5. issues safety rati ngs on more
than 15,(X)() financial institutions. includi ng msu rance companies. banks.
and brokerage ft rms. Weiss also rates
the ri'k·adjusted performance of more
than I I.000 mutual funds and more than
7,000 stock!.. Weiss Ratings is the only
major rating age ncy that received no
compcn!)ation for the companies it rates.
Reven~ are dcnved o;;trictJy from sales
of u.s products to con~umers. businesse\, and libranc!l.
Consumers needmg more mfomwrion
on rhe financial safety of a specific
company can purchase a raring atld
swnmaf)' analvsis for as lmle as $7.95
rhrough h'h'h'. We1ssRatings. com. or
.<tartmg m $15 by callmg 800·289·9222.

Breakdown of Ratings Received of 19 Companl11 Prior to B.,lttuptcy

and two ''hold" rat mg-. on fail

and one "hold" raung up through the

dmc the rated compamcs fi led for bank -

ruptcy. In additton, Goldman Sach~ and
Credtt Slll!->~ Fir-. t Bo~ton each mamtainl.'d five "hold" rattng-, on fatlcd companics at the date of bankruptC). Abo
stic ~ i n g with "buy" ratmg:, unlll the

On Dale of Bank~cy Fw119
Companies Receiving: tot Cos
'4
'Buys· and/or 11old' ooly
9
47.4%
'Buys.' ' Holds" and/or
"Sells"
9
47.4%
"Sells" ooly
.l
~
Total
19
100.0.%

6 Months Before Bankruptcy Fllilg
fofCos
%
15
78.9'1.
21.1%

4

..0

..a.mr.

19

100.0%

Chart #2

Coming Soon
••• Sneak Preview •••

No recommendation 1s intended or

implied. (3 10) 284-8008.

46 Brokerage Firms Continue Pattern of Recommending
Failing Companies Despite Intense Regulatory Scrutiny
Forty·st!Ven Perr:ent of Companies TluJt Filed Chap·
ter II May Through August Received Unanimously
Positive RaJings
Among the 62 brokerage fLniiS covering comP.·
nies fi~ng for bankruptey between May I, and Aug.
31,2002.46 fLniiS, or74 percen~ continued to recommend that investors buy or hold shares in the failing
companies even as they were filing for Chapter II. according to a study by Weiss Ratings, Inc .. the nation's
leading independent provider of rntings and analyses
of financial services companies, mutual funds, and

two ")e ll ~ ... and WorldCorn, l nc., "h1ch

very end. were: ABN Amro, Argent tna
Research, Bane of Amcnca. Buck ingham Researc h. Com merzba nk Securi ties. Drcsdncr Kleinwort Wasscrstci n.
Jesup & Lamont Secunlles, JP Morgan.
Kaufman Brother.,. Pactfic Crest Sl.-curities. Pcrfonn;l){)( AG. Raymond James.
RBC Dain Ra uscher. Robenson
Stephens. Sanfo rd C. Bernstein. SG
Cowen, SoundView Tec hno logy, and
USB Piper Jaffrny.
Founccn finns avoided issuing pos·
iti ve rJtings on failing compan ies. issuing only "~ II " rati ng!-. at time of bankruptcy, mc ludi ng: Argu!l Research.
BB&T Capital Markets. Davenport &
Co .. Fort" Bank and HSBC. Another 14
firms i:,sucd "....ell" rating\ by the date of
bankruptc) fillng. but al\o maintamed
at lea:-.t one po~i t ivc rattng on other

bankruptcy were either "buy" or "hold" mtings. compared 10 the 66.6 percent issued in thi s most recent
four-month period. Conversely. the previous Weiss
study found that only 9. I percent of the mtings issued
to the bankrupt companies were "sell'" rntings. whereas "sell" rnlings compromised 27 percent of the total
ratings reviewed in the current Weiss study.

Forty-seven percent of Failing Companies Continued to Receive Unanimously Positive Ratings
Of the I9 failing companies rnted by brokerage
finns. nine, or 47 percent. continued to receive strictcontinued on page 4 7

Coming in the
Decemller Issue
EDITORIAL FOCUS
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS (3RD QUARTER '02)
TOP TEN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RESORTS
TEMPORARY PLACEMENT AGENCIES
BEST-SELLING BUSINESS AUTOS
SUPPLEMENT
HEALTH CARE
THE LISTS for DECEMBER
2003 "BOOK OF LISTS"
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
FLEET LEASING AUTO DEALERS
BUSINESS BROKERAGE FIRMS

Your company may no t leJ·.•e cJJlers 'on-hold' th is long .....
But iD.Y ~ 'on-hold' can see:n like an eter.Ury. unless yoc
provide them with va!uat;lc :n[oonatjoo thl.t Cll\ help lhem
make mfor.::ed decuions about do1n1 bustr:ess with you.r
compa:1y

Little Bear Enterprises

1-562-592-9210
Contact Teddy
"Helping people create a better future\,
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Top 10 Legal Issues •..
continu~d from

NEVV BUSINESS

page 4
AIRTIGttT SECURITY, 46';()
ARROW IIWY . STI· E5.
LONG BEACII SI'EAR. SF·
CU RITY. MONTCLA IR .

area of law affecting the protecuon
of digital assets.

Trade Secrets

CA 91761 -1217
Jl\1 C INTEW.NATIONAL, 8920

The protection of a company's
trade secrets is always imponant. but
even more important in the current
eConomic climate. Nevertheless.
many businesses do not understand
the steps that need to be taken to receive protection of valuable information as a trade secret Thus. it is
imperative that cenain procedures be
implemented to ensure that valuable
information cannot legally be used
by a competitor.

M&M in the Morning

6 am to 9 am

tcith Mark Larson

LIVING . 76.l1 KICKA POO

TRI . BETn MARS HALl ..
YUCCA VAl U-Y. CA

Larry Marino

92284-11W
AI'I'' LI•: VALLEY DA IW.\', 21749

U.S ttiGIIWAY lB.
RICIIARD BOO li\PPI I·
VAU. LY. CA 92107· 191 1
NATIONAL FLOORII\G,
18898 VALli' Y BLVD.,
JULIO I FGLI· u . BLOOM·

The Larry Marino Show
12 noon to 1 pm and3 pm to 4 pm
Tbe llllattd Empin! 's only daily liw isme
talk show. Gn?OI guests! Gn!at topics! Listett to
tbe radio show tbotlistetJs to you a11d ftml out
what is really going 011 itt tbe fllltmd Empire!

Joseph A Ferrucci is an auomey
with the law finn of Kring & Chung.
With mare than 30 attorneys in three
offices in ftvine. Ontario and San
Diego, Kring & Chung is one of
Southern California sfastest-grow.ingfu/1-service law jinns. For more
information about the topics discussed in this anicle, please comact
Joseph Ferrucci at (949) 261-7700
or via e-mail at: jferrucci@kringand
chung.com.

Ontario
Convention
Center

VERNON AVE . STI· 110.
ALSAMMANDf·FOORT.
MONTCLA IR. CA '117611661
S I'E CI' R U~ t CARE ASSISTED

INGTON. C'A 9:!116 -:!229

CORTEZ Cli ~'TOM CAB INETS, CiO(}

The Dennis Prager Show
9 am to 12 noon and1 pm to 8 pm

The Michael Medved Show
1 pmto 3 pm

The Hugh HewiU Show 4 pm to 7 pm

The Mike Gallagher Show 8 pm to 9 pm

Women&
Business
Expo,
lVlay 16, 2003

smarttalk590KRIA.com

590am

13U SINESS INFOI~MATION RESOURCES
WEBSrrES. "iMs, hot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. .. .. . ..... www.aviastarJJCt
AaJ1t*11 Elplt ....... ~CIKDip.ciFood..tApblllft .. ...... - .www.JtinetofYaep
A.....,_C

11e11 ldsoiTiilp .. ......_ . _............ -.. . ...

. . J<atislatler.oom
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cTrldf Dowlopglll _. _. . .. .... .. ... _. _.. www.JUCliiiCC54u.conVcifl11
CIIJ ...,.Gtidtcrnvu...,., c...,. .... _.- ....... -.... ......www.citivu.com
CaiiiMio CW.O Vrlltly Meolaol C<l*< .. __ .... -.. ... .. --.- .... ......... .hwww.cvmc.com
FlniiFedml S.viop ol S. Gobriol Vrlltly . --....... -. . . -.. -.... www.fustfedetalsgv.com
MIIMklcl'r'lll .. .. .... ................... ....... ................www.pflbank.rorn

fer......._.

LE. Sllllll s....... Dn. Ctr

Marrilct & Fllllily Thenpist
Smollllasfts O.vdopm. Ceakr .

us Pmidoal

... www.Jesbdc.org
.www.claremontcounscltng.com
.... www.iesbdc.OIJ
....... www.whitehouse.gov

E-MAIL ADDIIF£SF.S
111111.-rd . . . . . . .
. .. .senalor.leonantlilscn ca.gov
Calirontla Cmkr lor Haith lmprov..al . . .
. ................cchimrul @aol.com
lliiiDd Empirt Inl<nolioaolllu!lat!sAI!odotion
... teiba!rade@aol.com
US Gomument Prilllillc om.., GPOAc:ass ...•.•.• ____ , ___ •• __ • _. _.gpoaccess@gpo gov
US Praidrnt
... presid<nl@whit<housc.gov
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RANC'I 10

AVE. STE J. ELIAS
CORTE?. COLTON. CA
92324-1245
PtSA PIZZA, 17500 FOOTHILL
BLVD STE. A8. SIIIRLEY
WONG. FONTANA. CA
92335-379B
HELF.AR TRANSI'QRTATION. 15027 SEVILLE
AVE .. EDGA R M"-JIA.
FONTANA. CA 92335-70 10
TEL COMPUTER SERVICES.
10381 TAMARISK AVE.
THOMAS LEE. HESPERIA.
CA 923-15-4602
BPR INVFSTMENTS, 3850 ATLANTIC AVE . SPC 168.
JAMES BUS HIGHLAND.
CA 92346-4602
JAN LAN LL, 24254 BARTON
RD .. JANLAN LL. LOMA
LINDA. CA 92354-3232
CELTIC TRANSPORTS, 15750
MERIDIAN RD .. PATRICK
POLK, LUCERNE VALLEY. CA 92356-9039
PSYCHO CHICK, 5088 SNOW
LINE RD .. STEVE
STEARNS. PHELAN, CA
92371 -8583
REDLANDS ANTIQUE AUCTION, 458 TENNESSEE
ST.• RAY JAMESON . REDLANDS, CA 92373-8126
WIENERSCHNITZEL 544,
1388 W. FOOTiliLL BLVD ..
DIANE KOSMAL. RIALTO, CA 92376-4663
VIRGINIA'S HAIR SALON,
746 W. FOOTiliLL BLVD .•
JULIA ALLY. RIALTO, CA
92376-4734
U.S. CASH ADVANCE. 88 1 E.
FOOTiliLL BLVD.. CLAY TON CARTER. RIALTO.
CA 92376-5229
DAYSON CONSTRUCTION,
12897 BRIGID CT.. JASON
NIGffllNGALE. YUCAIPA. CA 92399-2585
AEGIS ENTERPRISF.S, 35595
AVENUE E. ND. DANIEL
BURKE. YUCAIPA , CA
92399-4851
ACCESS ONE FINANCIAL,
222 E HIGHLAND AVE..
STE. 4. LEWIS VOLPE.
SAN BERNARDINO. CA
92404-3704
ELNES ENGINEERING, 6525
ESCENA ST.• BJORN

ELNES. SAN BERNARDI
0. CA 92.$07-5 121

SEIIIOUS WIRt: Lt:SS ANIJ
CE LL ULAR ACCESSO RIE. ~00 INLAND
CTR . •>502. SloRIO US INDUSTR IES. INC. SAN
BLRNA RDINO. CA 92408
1925
ELLIO"t-r EQU IPM ENT
RENTAL. 1775 VISTA DI!L
NORTI!. LARFN 1-.LI ~OTr.
CI II NO IIlLI . CA 9 17095179
SUHWA Y'. 1070 TOWN CEN
TER DR . •120. MANDIP
KAUR. RANCIIO CUCA
~10'1GA. CA 91730
TUR'IKt: Y CA BLE MARKETLNG. 9011 BASELINE RD .
STE. G. STAR KREATIVI-.
SeRVICES LL. RANCIIO
CUCA MONGA. CA 917]()121~

RA~1P\\' ERX,

9299

ARCHIB ALD AVE .. STE.
B. ALEX MELENDEZ.
RANCHO CUCA MONGA.
A 91730-7800
CARLA AIJVERTISING, 9850
19TH ST . APT 157. CA RLA ESCOBA R FAVERON.
ALTA LOMA . CA 9 17374226
J TS COFFEE STOP. 12620
PARKE CIR . THOMAS
SERRANO. RANCHO CUCA MONGA. CA 91739237 1
CLEVER CREATIONS, 2818
OAK CREEK DR , FOREST
DERENW. ONTARIO. CA
91761-0724
JAI ALAI DAIRY, 9141 CHINO
AVE., DENIS PETRISSANS. ONTARIO. CA
91761 -7904
CASAS TELCELL ELECTRONICS, 9463 CENTRALAVE.• GLORIA
CASAS. MONTCLAIR. CA
91763-2422
WOOD BRIDGE FINANCIAl~
638 N. ALLYN AVE..
STEPHEN HARPER , ONTARIO, CA 91764-3835
NAMMOUR FAMILY PARTNERSHIP, 2120 N. TULARE CT.. LUCIENNE
MICHAEL UPLAND. CA
91784-1425
WENDY'S NAILS AND TANNING, 123 I W. FOOTHILL
BLVD.. OAT NGUYEN,
UPLAND, CA 91786-3681
FRESH START PRODUCTIONS, 1042 N. MOUNTAIN AVE. Nl76. PHIL
SMITUPLAND, CA 91786-

3695
SAN ANTONIO HOSPITAL1ST GROUP, 1382 E.
FOOTiliLL BLVD.. NI02,
DON AHN. UPLAND. CA
91786-4014
ONLINE SHOPPING SERVICES, 99 N. SAN ANI'ONIO AVE.. •240, REGI NALD KIMBRO. UPLAND.
CA 91786-4575
TRANSONI, 303 N. MOUNTAIN AVE .. MICHAEL
PONGS. UPLAND. CA
91786-5116
HANDTOHAND MARKETING, 968 W 7TH ST.• APT

4-1. THI'O IIIRSCUPLAND.
CA 9 17111>-6426
ADOBE CHECK CASHL'IG.
1661! AOOBE RD ..
ROBI-RT BAILLIE. 1WE
TYN INI-. PALMS. CA
92277.4419

92284 1124

BEAR VA LLEY RD . •A.
CONS"IANCF MOOR I-.
Ill:: PI· RIA , CA 92145--4922

W.Jo: UL.ANI>S VJo: NOING, 2600
HI GHLAND AVE,

BAKERY,

18429 U.S HIGHWAY 18.
C IIARI.I ~~ DOUGLAS. APPLI- VA ILI-Y. CA 92307·
2211
DOL'GAR El'oTERPRISES.
11411 PAUitASKA RD.
DOUGLAS CACKLER . APPLE VAILE Y. CA 923086668
SUPERIOR WATER SERVICES, 11 107 CIII PMU K
RD . DAV ID BRAINARD.
APPLf VALLEY, CA

92108-822 1

HO USE, 425 E MAIN
ST. CA ROLYNE
AllUHANTAS. BARSTOW.
CA 92311 -2327
PRECISION TACTICAL DESIGN, 17748 TA Y'LOR
AVE. MONGO MONGO
INC. BLOOM INGTON. CA
923 16- 1933
IVY TRUCKING, 17887
SLOVER AVE.. PEGGY
RUSSELL TRUCKING
INC.. BLOOMINGTON. CA
92316-2332
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
INC.. 18760 6TH ST.. STE.
A. OWN YOUR HOME
INC. BLOOMINGTON. CA
92316-3725
SUPERONE LIQUOR N MARKET, 150 E. VALLEY
BLVD .. KALPESHKUMAR
PATEL. COLTON. CA
92324-2936
PETER BUILT CONSTRUCTION CO., GENERAL DELIVERY. PETER SCHMITT.
FAWNSKIN. CA 923339999
CASTILLOS PALLETS, 8676
BEECH AVE.. RAMON
CASTILLO. FONTANA,
CA 92335 -3219
TilE GROW ROOF, 9064
SEWELL AVE., APT. 6.
KEJlWILEY. FONTANA.
CA 92335-4644
R&D ENTERPRISES, 9035
SIERRA AVE.• RONALD
LEE. FONTANA. CA
92335-4706
TOM'S PILOT SERVICE. 9573
TAMARIND AVE .•
THOMAS WEISS.
FONTANA. CA 92335-5962
E & G BROS ELECTRIC AND
WELDING REPAIR.
10027 CATAWBA AVE..
RAMON ESPINOZA.
FONTANA. CA 92335-6467
VICTOR VALLEY PUBLIC
TELEVISION SERVICE.
162 LIME ST.. VICTOR
VALLEY PUBLIC
TRANS LA. HESPERIA, CA
92345
CYBER DOG MOBILE PET
SAWN, 10723 KERN
AVE. WAYNE SHEETS.

S~ tOKE

92145--4617

CONSTANCE E. MOORE, ATTORNEY AT LA\\, 18275

CONTRACTOR SERVICES,
~1770 SA NTA Fl! TRL .. •D.
LORRAINE. OB RI EN.
YUCCA VALLioY. CA
FH.K~IIIlARVEST

HES PERIA. CA 92345-2418
CA RLIN DISTRIBIHO RS.
14-165 MAIN ST , CARl
MOLINO. II ES PERIA. CA

ROBERT COAlT.S. IIIGH
LAND.CA923-1<>2103
HIGttLAND INH: RNATI0)'. ALTIV\VEL. 6816 PALM
AVJ:o . PAM ELo\ MILLER.

IIIGtt LAND. CA 923-16·
2511

CLEAR WATER. 28583 VILLAGE LAKES RD . JASON
SA l DANA. HIGHLAND.
('A 92146-57 12
KISSAKAT PERSIANS, 79-l)

VALENCIA C"T. RONALD
EAGAR. IIIGHLAND. CA
92146-5761
TOTAL IMAGE MARKETING. 25590 PROSPI'.CT
AVE . TIMOORE. LOMA
LINDA. CA 9235-1-3 141
WEST COAST PHYSI CIAN
BILLING. 11 855 WEST·
MINSTER Cf. JAN BAKLAND. LOMA LINDA. CA
92154-4175
GILMAN & SONS ENGINEERING, 6494
TAMARIND ST.. ERMELINDA GILMAN. PHELAN . CA 92371 -8757
BUILDING 5 MEIJIA, 1498
BROOKSIDE AVE .. •H212.
ERICK FLORES. REOLANDS. CA 92373-4454
SIMPLY GARDENS, 1610
FORD ST., KRISTIN
SAUKEL. REDLANDS . CA
92373-7131
CUSTOM DELUXE CLEANERS, 31583 OUTER HIGH WAY 10. KATHY
BLEWETI. REDLANDS.
CA 92373-7515
DECISION SUPPORT MAPPING, 924 E SHARON RD ..
ROGER BATY, REDLANDS. CA 92374-2602
ALL OCCASION'S BOUTIQUE, 440 W. FOOTiliLL
BLVD.. MARIA LOPEZ. RIALTO. CA 92376-4953
TitE ROMANCE SHOP, 945 W.
FROMER ST.. THERESA
BAILEY. RIALTO. CA
92376-6876
LIL' FOOTSTEPS CHILDCARE, 3051 N. SANDALWOOD AVE.. KAREN
KRIGBAURIALTO, CA
92377-3826
MEXICAN COUNTRY CAFE.
152151TH ST.. MARIA
CHAVEZ. VICTORVILLE.
CA 92392-3855
PERSPEcr!VES IN GLASS.
12587 COBALT RD ..
LENORA ANDERSON.
VICTORVILLE. CA 923926232
ELITE DISTRIBUTION, 12723
LANDMARK AVE.. TRACY GRAVES. VICTORVILLE. CA 92392-8999
CENTURY 21 BFST PROPERTIES, 33075 YUCAIPA

BLVD . BATSONPOlTER
AND ASSOCIATES. YUCA IPA. CA 92199- 195

BEST PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT. IO!;IJO LAKEV IEW
RD. MICK!oY BATSON.
YUCA IPA. CA 92199-2980
PAULINE'S BEA UTY SHOP.
122654Tii ST OOROTHY
PAlTER SON. YUCA IPA.
CA 92199--4 120
WILDWOOD CANYON LOG
HOMES. 35~29 WILDWOOD CAN YON RD .
BEVERLY SPA RK S. YUCA IPA. C'A 92399-5248

GLENA'S HAI>Dt CRAt"T. 24-1
CA ROUSEL MALL. GLENA PELIGMAN. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 92401 1506
MY COMPUTER GUY. 358 E
16TH ST SA MUFL
BROOKS. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 92-1{}>5102

GATEWAY ENTERPRISES.
1595 N ARROWHEAD
AVE . STE 206. MARIE
GALLOWAY. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 92405·
4625
CASA VEGA RESIDENTAL
CARE FACILITY, 1795 E
SAN BERNARDINO AVE.
ROSEMARY GUILLEN.
SAN BERNARDINO. CA
92408-3007
GUARDIAN MORTGAGE
SERVICES. 114 E. AIR PORT DR.. STE 112. RI CARDO ESPIRITU. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 924083420
MARAS FLORIST AND
GIFTS. 782 N. WATERMAN AVE.. AMALIA HERNANDEZ. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 9241().
4435
SPARTAN TRAFFIC SERVICES CO, INC, 25630
SUNNYVALE CT.. SPARTAN TRAFFIC SERVICES
CO.. MENIFEE. CA 925849068
TilE PROJECT PROFESSIONALS. 15217
HAwrHORN AVE..
SOPHIA MAE MCDON NELL. CHINO HILLS. CA
91709-2930
MTN AN ELKA\' COMPANY,
14680 MOIITE VISTA AVENUE. NORTil AMERICAN PUMP CO.• CHINO,
CA91710
CHINO LOCK & SECURITY,
4653 RIVERSIDE DR .. DEBRA CARTER. CHINO. CA
9171().3928
AMERICA'S BFST DEALS,
I0406 ENTERPRISE ST.•
PREFERRED El..ECfRON IC STORES. RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 917 305822
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
2314 S PHOENIX PL..
CHRISTINA HEREDIAMORRISON. ONTARIO.
CA 91761 -5835
TONY'S LANDSCAPING. 1-144
W. VESTA ST. ANTONIO
LEON. ONTARIO. CA
91762-2816
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CREATIVE TRUCK LIFTS
SUSPENSION & FABRIC,
1008 BROOKS ST.. JAZZY
INVESTMENT CORPORATION. ONTARIO. CA
91762-3604
U. S. GRAPHICS, 9197 CENTRALAVE..STE.A. VERDA ASMAN. MONTCLAIR. CA 91763-1616
AROMA CUIS INE m · INDIA.
8851 CENTRAL AVE.. STE.
E&F. GURMIT TOOR.
MONTCLAIR. CA 917631658
HOME PLACE REALTI', 1462
W. 'l'i'H ST. UBALDO ERGUERA. UPLAND. CA
91786-5634
PMS, ~35 W 9TH ST.. UNIT H3.
ROBERT VAN DEYENTER. UPLAND. CA 917865928
SEVEN OAKS MT RESORT,
39950 7 OAKS RD .. EVELYN FlNK, ANGELUS
OA KS. CA 9230>9!i00
BARSfOW ACADEMY Ot"
BEAUTY, 423 E MA IN ST.
VIC BRI DGES. BA RSTOW,
CA 923 11-2327
PAT'S, GENERAL DELIVERY,
PATRICK WELSBLUE JAY,
CA 92317-9999
TREMARK, 800 E WASHI NG·
TON ST.. APT. 316.
TREYON PLEASANT.
COLTON. CA 92324-8 194
WI!STERN TRUCK & TRAILER CO, 1015 1 CALABASH AVE.. TRANS~
VANTAGE INC.,
FONTANA. CA 92335-5213
SPRING CARE PARTNERs,
15722 FlDDLELEAF RD ..
CIRA REYES, FONTANA.
CA 92337- 1048
SMFCONSTRUCTION, 11 733
HOMEWOOD PL, SALES
FOKET, FONTANA. CA
92337-8339
RYTYCH TRUCK SPECIALI·
TIES, 11779 SAN RIBAS
RD.. FRANK RYTYC·
FONTANA. CA 92337-8949
R G'S CAJlP£T CARE SOLU·
TJONs, 9793 COTTONWODDAVE., MARIA
GQNZAU;Z, HESPERIA.

CA 92345-2910
PAYLESS TOBACCO SHOP
NO II, 15928 MAIN ST.,
1300, AHMAD ALMASAD.
HESPERIA, CA 92345-3525
CREDENCE HOME FOR
BOVS, 16016 JUNIPER ST.,
CREDENCE TR.EAntENT

SERVICE, HESPERIA. CA
92345-3528
WATERBUCXET, 17043

MAIN ST., HOWARD CAR·
ROLL, HESPERIA. CA
92345-6055
PAYLESS TOBACCO SHOP
NO 11, 17355 MAIN ST..
ti,AHMADALMASAD,
HESPERIA. CA 92345-6111
EASI"'IIGHLAND lJEN.
TIIrRY. 7223 CHUROI
ST., STE. A6, PA11UCK
GARCIA. HIOHLAND. CA
92346-5811
INDONESIAN DEMOCilATIC
PARTY OF STilUGGLE,
25382 PARK AVE., JOIJTJE
JOE. KIROJAN, LOMA

LINDA. CA 92354-2323
LUCERNE VALLEY AUCTION SERVICES, 10181
BAKER RD. DIANE, HOL·
LAND. LUCERNE VAL·
UiY, CA 92356-8488
FONTES CONSTRUCTION.
21~ NICE AYE, JOHN
FONTES. MENTONE. CA
92359-9659
ES R 380 NEW YORK ST.. ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS RESEAR, REDLANDS. CA 92373-8118
LP CONSTRUCTION,I623
EDDY CT.. PATRICIA PER RYMAN, REDLANDS, CA
9237-1-2561
SUCCESS 2000, 2782 SA INT
ELMO DR.. BELINDA
WOODS. RIALTO, CA
92376-5342
GOLDEN STATE Dt."TECTIYE
AG ENCY. 13 153 STANFORD DR. CHRISTOPHER HERRING. VICTORVILLE. CA 92392-72 1 ~
SHIRLEY G AND COMPANY,
2260 MOJAVE SCENIC
DR .. SHIRLEY GA ROFALO. WRIGHTWOOD. CA
92397
STA.RWOOD CRAFTS, 32289
AVENUE JOSHUA.
ALMEIDA, YUCAIPA, CA
92399- 1719
ARBITRARY CLOTIUNG,
12747 DOUGLAS ST.. LUCAS WALKER, YUCAIPA,
CA 92399-4826
MM REYNOLDS FINANCIAL
SERVICES, 1327 1
BRYANT ST.. ELIZA BET
MCCULLY. YUCAIPA, CA
92399-5 111
BASELINE BURGERS COF·
FEE SHOP, 25578 BASE
LINE ST.. LORENIA RODRIGUEZ. SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 924 104234,
ART'S FURNITURE, 25608
BASE LINE ST.. QUYEN
NGUYEN, SAN
BERNARDINO;CA 924104263
FLEXOPACK, 6450 CITRlNE
ST., LESLIE ROMAN,
ALTA LOMA, CA 91701 3907
GALINDO TRUCKING, 6533
TORINO RD .. IIMMY
GALINDO. RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 91701 8649

'IWO FAST MOYERS, 3505
YORBA AVE.. ROSA OR·
NELAS, CHINO. CA 91710
SUNSHINE ELECTRIC CO,
6237 CLOVER CT.,
RAMIRO CERVANTES JR,
CHINO, CA 91710-5339
FAIRGROW PULLETS, 9490
EDISON AVE., WILLARD,
MAUST, CHINO. CA
91710-9214

MILLER WOOOCJtAFTS
INC, 10642 PULLMAN
CT. Mlll£R WOODCRAFTS INC., RANCHO
CUCAMONGA. CA 917304847
AA ADOPTAIOGJiW.).Y LIT·
TER CLEAN UP4 LESS,
10154 NORTJ{RII)()E DR.,
TERESA MCKINN, ALTA

LOMA. CA. 91737-3039
FA.SSCO COU RI ER. 1838 E.
LOCUST ST. LARRY ENTERPRISES L P INC . ONTARIO. CA 91761 -7737
PUMP CONTRA CT SE RVICES, ~9 E BLACK
HORSE DR .. RUSSELL
TIIOMSON. ONTARIO. CA
91761 -9 113
DC I' RI NTING. 4650 ARROW
HWY STE. Fl. TINGUYEN.
MONTCLAIR. CA 917631218

WATER CITY. 10274 CENTRAL AYE.. BECKY OIEU
SU. MONTCLAIR. CA
91763-3802
PAD AUTO WRECKING , INC.,
10802 KAOOTAAYE.. STE.
B. PAD AUTO WRECKING
INC .. MONTCLAJR, CA
91763-5300
ACTION TOWING, 670 N.
ARCHIBALD AVE.. MA·
SOOD SADEGH ON.
TARIO. CA 91764-16-15
M & L PARTS, 4093 E. MISSION BLVD, PHILIP SIGMON. POMONA. CA.
9 1 766-2~3

BODY AWARENESS, 300 W
25TH ST.. JULIE LOS. UPLAND. CA 9 1784- 1115
COMM UNITYWIDE REAL
ESTATE GROUP, 329 W.
26TH ST.. RAUL MADRID.
UPLAND. CA 91784-1 124
GSA CONSULTING, 2243 N
PALM WAY. GERALD
SCHWARY. UPLAND, CA
91784-1346
TOYLEXURA PROS, 17 10 W.
FOOTHILL BLVD .. STE.
A3. CONRAD LAING, UPLAND, CA 9 1786-3553
ENVIRONMENTAL COAT·
lNG SOLUTIONS, 319
MCARTfi UR WAY, STE. 4,
BENDEL & ASSOCIATES
INC .. UPLAND, CA 9 17865669

TOWN VARIETY STORE,
22 140 U.S.. HIGHWAY 18,
HEYSHIN SCULLY, APPLE
VALLEY. CA 92307-392 1
AUTOREV, 13151 LAKOTA
RD.,II2, VICKIE AXTMAN.
APPLE VALLEY, CA.
92308-6485
REX GAUNT'S BEAR VALLEY REAL ESTATE, 9575
TESUQUE RD .. REX
GAUNT, APPu; VALLEY.
CA 92308-8340
GOOD DEAL AUTO SALES,
1312 SANTA FE DR., ABEL
ROSAS, BARSTOW, CA
92311 -2523
DENNY'S 16940, GENERAL
DELIVERY, T A J INC., BIG
BEAR LAKE. CA 923159999
SUPER I LIQUOR & MAR·
KET, 150 E. VALLEY
BLVD.. KALPESHKUMAR
PATEL. COLTON. CA
92324-2936
VILLAGE TAN, 13819
FOOTHJLL BLVD., ~"I'E. B,
LINDA ALDERMAN,
FONTANA, CA 92335-0213
NEW LIFE MINISTRIES, 8442
SIERRA AVE., NEW LIFE
SHELTER & MINISTRY,
FONTANA, CA 92335-3857

PARADISE WEDDING
CllAl'EL. 10033 JUNIPER
AYE. APT 38, MAR IA
ZAMORA. FONTANA. CA
9::!335-665::!

EZ A.UTO WHOLESA LE.
16312 ARROW BLVD .
RADY ABDELMAGEED.
FONTANA. CA 92335-7741
DOCS, 14677 NOVA SC011A
DR. DAMAR IS MAR·
TINEZ. FONTANA. CA
92336-0637
~ ll LLENN I UM PROFESS IONAL SERVICF..S. 7965 ~ I ER 
RA AYE. STE. L. f' ASS I ~
THOMAS. FONTANA. CA
92336-3329
DI VE RSIFI ED BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, 15645 GULFSTREAM AYE .. PEARL
HUTCHENS. FONTANA.
CA92336-415 1
PET2PA. I.S. 1616 1 MAIN ST..
LARRY ULLOA. HESPERIA, CA 92345-3516
DYENA.MI . 19096 SHEt'FIELD
ST. GREGG STOTES·
BERY. HESPERIA. CA
923~5 -6754

ALAS AIR, 17205 EUCALYP·
TUS ST. STE. C5. LEON
DEL CASTILLO. HESPERIA. CA-92345-8333
WBL TREE GROWERS, 9185
CUSTER AVE..
WILLI ALANE LUCERNE
VALLEY. CA 92356-8442
SOUTHPAW SPORTS BAR.
28225A LIVE OA K
CANYON RD .. SHA.WNA
CASTELLANOS. REDLANDS. CA 92373-7973
HOT LOCKS SALON & DAY
SPA, 2 18 ORANGE ST..
KAY BALDRIDGE. RED·
LANDS. CA. 92374--3202
ZARIKINS, 1009 W. NORWOOD ST.. HOMAGE SIX
INC .. RIALTO. CA. 92377822 1
WESTERN, I5120 PALMDAUi
RD.. FRANK QU INTILIAN
VICTORVILLE. CA 92392250 1
MOONLIGHT POOL SER·
VICE, 14799 KIMB ERLY
ST.. SHIRLEY THOMAS,
ADELANTO, CA. 923013872
BAMS, I6049 TUSCOLARD..
"A, JUDY ALLISON. AP·
PLE VALLEY, CA 923071319
FUNKY PRODUCTIONS,
19664 SYMERON RD .. TYRONE MARONEY, APPUi
VA.LUiY, CA 92307-4739
THE PAPER OUTLET, 2853
UiNWOOD RD., STE. E.
PARTY CONCEPTS,
BARSTOW, CA 92311 -9579
A HOMES REALTY, 18584
VALLEY BLVD. STE. B.
JORGE AGUIRRE.
BLOOMINGTON, CA
92316-1837
VALLEY MASSAGE CLINIC,
17846 VALLEY BLVD., EUNCHU TAYLOR, BLOOM·
INGTON, CA 92316-195 I
ADVANTAGE SERVICES, 831
W. VALLEY BLVD., 11203,
JOHN FRANCO. COLTON,
CA 92324-2001
EDWIN'S TRUCKING, 1899
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EDWIN C ADFNA .

COLTON. CA 9:!32 ~~622 1

PRI NC ll'A I.S CII OICE REAL
FX!'A.TE. 8M2 WIII, ELER
AVE .. LOUIS POIR IER.
t~ONTANA .

C'A 9:!1 ~:).1855

NATU RE WORLD I'I.US.
15522 ATIIOL. ST. YFRONICA GUTII: RR l:./..
FONTANA. CA 92115-1485
W EFAX ~ UCO, 1 51~8

GATWICK LN . ANNA
CALDFRON. I·ONl'ANA.
CA 92336--l II~
MOUNTA IN lil t~ II BUS INESS
CONNECTIONS, 11 725
BELMONTE RD . STEVEN
INONOG. FONl'ANA. CA
92337

QUA LITY FOOIJ & GAS.
15188 MAIN ST. SANG
YOUNG PARK. HESPERIA. CA 92~1 - 1103
llAWK RESEA IICII , 7616
HEMLOCK AYE , KEV IN
PALHESPER IA. CA 92345 ~117

AIR BRAKES IN TH E SKY,
18492 HINTON ST. JUANI TA LOMA7.ZO, l lbSPER IA.
CA 92345-6934
CA LIFO RNIA TURF & IRRI·
GA.TION SU PPLY, 11060
GAVE .. E P W INC.. HES PER IA. CA 92345 - 831~
PORTAL MOTEl- 313.16 U.S
HWY 18.WHA JAAHN.
LUCERNE VALLEY. CA
~2356

MAWAD DENTU RE LAB, 1734
N RIVERS IDE AYE .. STE.
I, MEDHAT MAWAD. RIALTO. CA 92376-8058
REZA PROJ ECT MANAGE·
MENT, 488 WABASRAUL
ARIAS REZA. SUGARLOAF. CA 92386
AVIATION ENVIRONMEN·
TAL SERVICF..S, 15330
CHOLAME RD . UN IT B.
DAVID WHITMAN. VIC·
TORYILLE. CA 92392-2446
7TH ST. PAWN SHOP, 15160
7TH ST.. TIMOTHY
BUSSEY, VICTORVILLE.
CA 92392-38 13
DIVINE ESSENCE HAIR DESIGNS, 14928 7TH ST.
STE. B, SHERRELL LOVE.
VICTORVILLE. CA 92392402 1
CITY BLUEPRINT, 12284 INDUSTRIAL BLVD .. STE.
2B, STEPHEN WATERBURY, VICTORVILLE. CA.
92392-5830
CEDAR HILLS MEDICAL
SERVICFS, 16078 VllJJ\GE
DR. KEITJAMES VICTORVIlLE. CA 92394- 1517
AVALON GROUP, 13 123
AEROSPACE DR .. JF
FLANNERY CO .. VIC·
TORVILLE. CA 92394-7923
FIRESKY, 5595 SYCAMORE
STREET. JOHN MORE.
WRIGHTWOOD, CA 92397
F & A SMOKE SHOP, 33562
YUCAIPA BLVD.. FAWAZ
AWAD, YUCAIPA, CA
92399-2025
ROCKMAR MOTORSPORTS.
34m GOLDSTONE ST.,
MARK GOUiMBESK, YU·
CAIPA, CA 92399-2955

\ \ O~ I EN'S II EA.I.TII CEVI'ER
AT ST. UER,ARI>I'IE,
~I

E. IIIGIII .AN DAYF .
STF 450. INLAND Oil
GYN ASSOC'IMI!S A SAN
BEIINARDINO, CA. 92~
3836
WJ ll OOVEN TII UC KING,
1547 KENDALL DR .
WILLIAM HOOVEN JR .
SAN BERNARDINO. CA
92407-2806
J AND R ENTERI' RISES J AN·
ITORAL A.ND CA RPET,
3034 GLENVIEW AYE.
JAN ICE ROB ISON. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 924076M6

CLEA R VISION OPTOMETRY, 385 E. MILL ST..
STE. I2. LA URA UYEN
NGUYEN 0 D. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 924081545
TRISTA.R CAPITAL INVESTMENTS, INC., 225 W
HOS PITALITY LN .
STE 310. SAN BERNARDINO. CA 92408 -3 2~6
3 TIE R RECORDS, 26030
BASE LINE ST. IIC30.
GREGORY BOUTTE. SAN
BERNARDINO. CA 92~107066
TH E EVERCLF..AN TEA,
10655 UiMON AYE,APT.
604. AUDREY SLOAN.
ALTA LOMA. CA 9 17376994

ALL TYPE ELECTRI C, 12 164
STRATFORD DR .. KEVIN
GRIS HOW. RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA. 917399133
CENTRAL OFFI CE INSTAL·
LATION, 80 1 S DUPONT
AVE .. STE. B2. FRANCISCO LANDEROS. ONTARIO. CA91761- 1552
HIGHLANDER DELIVERY
SE RVI CF_ 2063 S. HELLMAN AYE.. STE. G,
KEITJONES. ONTARIO.
CA 9 176 1-8022
RAND A Mum.ER AND
AUTO REPAIR SHOP,
5521 HOLT BLVD., STE. E..
ADRIAN ORDAZ. MONTCLA IR, CA 91763-4545
STRAIGHTIJP ENTERTAINMENT, 3700 INLAND EMPIRE BLVD.. W235,
STRAIGHTUP ENTERTAINMENT, INC.. ONTARIO, CA 9 1764-4906
CALAUDIO, 11 26 NICHOLAS
ST.. CHAD BRETON. UPLAND, CA 9 1784- 1288
TAKE ONE VIDEO PRODUC·
TIONS, 4631 PEARL
SPRINGS, RICHARD,
LAVERS, 29 PALMS, CA
92277
EL RANCIDTO RESTAU·
RANT, 13663 NAVAJO
RD., STE. 2, RAUL NERIA,
APPu; VALLEY, CA
92308-5723
$10 SHOE STORE, 1193 N.
MOUNT VERNON AVE.,
WASIF ATTA, COLTON,
CA 92324-2554
PARADISE MTN COFFEECRESTLINE, GENERAL DELIVERY, KYUNG
LEE. CRESTLINE. CA

923:!5-99l)t)

II EA I.T\' CASA & ESTATE.~.
8285 SIERR A AVE.. STF

106. RAI·AI' L III, RNAN
DEZ. FONTAN A. CA
92315-3550
I..A PAZAUTOSA I. ES, 9911
LI VE OAK AYE .. MOISES
VA RGAS. I·ONTANA, CA
92335-622-l

T RA NSC RIPTION PLUS, 5714
CORDOVA CT , CA ROL
TYSON. FONTANA, CA
92336-5176
STA. RWA.YA.UTOTRANSPORT, 14689 ALISO DR ..
LU IS VALLEJO.
FONTANA, CA 92337-7102
OA. KHJU..S ROOFING, 6467
OAK HI LL RD . TERRY
LOGUE, OAK HILLS. CA
92345-0724
ABILITY SIGNS & CRA NE
SERVICE, 17293 DARW IN
AYE., ROGER MORROW.
HESPERIA. CA 92345-83 18
PA CIFI C ENG IN EERING
COMPANY, 4184 PHELAN
RD .. KEITTHA.CKER PHELAN. CA 92371-3900
THE GROUT PROS, 1105 W.
PARK AYE. GARY
WILLIAMS. REDLANDS,
CA 92373-8005.
AIR STA R PRODUCTS, 1870
N. VISTA AVE., FRANCISCO GAM IZ. RIALTO. CA
92376-2756
CLUH GRAVITY, 18295 KALIN
RANCH DR .. IRYEN KIPP,
VICTORV ILLE, CA 92392
STA.RWOOD DISTRIB UTOR.
32289 AVENUE D.
JOSHUA ALMEIDA. YUCA IPA. CA 92399-17 19
A&A TOWING, 2525 N. MACY
ST. SANDRA DADE. SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 924076526
BASELINE VIDEO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS, 6 15
W BASE LINE ST..
FAWWAZ ELSALESAN
BERNARDINO. CA 924102823
AFO COMMUNICATIONS
LL, 101 4 N. D ST.. AFO
COMM UNICATIONS, LL.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
924 10-3522
POINT OF CONTACT COM MUNITY FOOD
PANTRIES, 1098 N. WATERMAN AYE. TYRONE
TAYLOR, SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 9241 03845
TRINITY ANGELS FAMILY
CHILD CARE, 1025 N.
TIPPECANOE AVE.. APT.
107, TAKESHIA HICKS,
SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92410-4019
MLM THERAPY SERVICES,
6212 GRANT ST.,
MAJmiA MARTIN, CHINO, CA 91710-3771
CHARLIE'S AUTO WHOLESALE, 15594 AEROSTAR
CT.. ROSA VlLLANUEVA,
FONTANA, CA 92336-4170
TROMPE L'OEU. DESIGN
CO, 820 BUCKINGHAM
DR .. MARIE MEYER.
REDLANDS, CA 923746417

\\A.TEIIHUO.H. 1 7~ 1
MAIN ST. HOWARD CAR
ROLL. III·S PI· RIA . CA
92~ 45 6055
PAY LESS TOHA.CCO Sil OI'
NO '1, 17355 MA IN ST.
If I. AHM AD ALMAS AD,
1-IESP~RIA ,

CA 92345-6 111

EAST III GIILANDS DENTISTRY, 7223 CHURC H
ST. STE A6. PATRICK
GARCIA. HIGHLAND. CA
92346-5811
INDONESIA DEMOCRATIC
PA RTY OF STRUGGLE.
25382 PARK AYE. JOUTJE
JOE. KIROJAN, LOMA
LINDA. CA 92354-2323
LUCERNE VALLt: Y AUCTION SE RVICES, 10181
BAKER RD , DIANE. HOLLAND. LUCERNE VAL·
LEY, CA 92356-8488
FONTES CONSTRUCTION,
2140 Nl EAVE.. JOHN
FONTES, MENTONE. CA
92359-9659
ES R, 380 NEW YORK ST, ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS RESEAR. REDLANDS. CA 92373-8 118
LP CONSTRUCTION, 1623
EDDY CT. PATRICIA PER RYMAN. REDLANDS, CA
92374-2561
SUCCESS 2000, 2782 SA INT
ELMO DR . BELINDA
WOODS . RIALTO. CA.
92376-5342
GOLDEN STATE DHECTIVE
AGENCY, 13153 STANFORD DR . CHRISTOPHER HERRING. VIC·
TORV ILLE. CA 92392-72 14
SHIRLEY G AND COMPANY,
2260 MOJAVE SCEN IC
DR .. SHI RUiY GAROFA LO. WRI GHTWOOD. CA
92397
STA.RWOOD CRAFTS, 32289
A.VENUE JOS HUA.
ALMEIDA. YUCAIPA, CA
92399- 1719
ARBITRARY CLOTHING,
1 27~7 DOUGLAS ST.. LU·
CAS WALKER, YUCA IPA.
CA. 92399-4826
MM REYNOLDS FINANCIAL
SERVICES. 1327 1
BRYANT ST. ELlZAB ETil
MCCULLY, YUCAIPA. CA
92399-5 111
BASELINE BURGERS COFFEE SHOP, 25578 BASE
LINE ST.. LORENIA RODRIGUEZ. SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 9241 04234,
ART'S FURNITIJRE, 25608
BASE LINE ST., QUYEN
NGUYEN, SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 924104263
FIEXOPACK, 6450 CITRlNE ST.
l..ESUE ROMAN, AliA
LOMA CA 91701-l'.Ul
GALINDO TRUCKING, 6533

TORINO RD .. JIMMY
GALINDO, RANCHO cu.
CAMONGA, CA 91701-8649
'IWO FAST MOVERs, 3505
YORBA. AVE , ROSA ORNELAS, CHINO, CA 91710
SUNSHINE ELECTRIC CO,
6237 CLOVER CT.,
RAMIRO CERVANTES JR.,

CHINO. CA 9 1710 5JW
FA IRG ROW PULLETS. '>'90
ED ISON AYio. WILLARD.
MA UST. C'II INO. CA
91710-921~

WOODC RA n'S
INC., 10M2 PULLMAN

~ ll LLE R

CT . MII.LlR WOOD

CRAF'TS INC.. RAN 110
CUCAMONGA. CA 91730484 7
AAADOPTA. HI GHWA.Y LITTE R CLEAN UP 4 LESS,
10154 NORTHR IDGE DR .
TERESA MCKINN. ALTA
LOMA. CA 91737 -3039
FASSCO COURI ER. 1838 E
LOCUST ST. LARRY EN TERPRISES L P INC.. ONTAR IO. CA 91761-7737
PUMP CONTRA CT SE RVICES, ~9 E BLACK
HORSE DR . RUSSELL
THOMSON, ONTAR IO. CA
91761 -9113
DC PRINTING, 4650 ARROW
HWY STE. F l. TINGUYEN,
MONTCLA IR. CA 9 17631218
WATER CITY, 1 027~ CENTRAL AYE.. BECKY DIEU
SU. MONTCLA IR. CA
91763-3802
PAD AUTO WRECKING, IN C.,
10802 KAOOTAAVE. STE.
B. PAD AlJl'O WRECKING
INC .. MONTCLAIR. CA.
9 1763-5300
ACTION TOWING, 670 N.
ARCH IBALD AYE .. MA·
SOOD SADEGH ONTARIO. CA 917M-46-15
M & L PARTS, 4093 E. MISSION BLVD. PHI LIP SIGMON. POMONA. CA
91766-2403
BODY AWARENESS. 300 W.
25TH ST.. JULIE LOS. UPLAND, CA 91784-1 11 5
COMM UNITYWIDE REAL
ESTATE GROUP. 329 W.
26TH ST. RAUL MADRID.
UPLAND. CA 9 1784- 1124
GSA CONSULTING, 2243 N.
PALM WAY. GERALD
SCHWARY, UPLAND, CA.
91784-1346
TOYLEXURA PROS, 1710 W.
FOOTHILL BLVD .. STE.
A3, CONRAD LA ING. UPLAND, CA 91786-3553
EN\IIRCM1ENIJU.(l}UN; inUJIUI5, 319MCARIHI..R
WAY.STE4. BENI:a.&Aro(].l(['ffi K.l.IUl'U.CA

9171r>5«9
TOWN VARIETY STORE,
22140 U.S.. HIGHWAY 18,
HEYSHIN SCULLY, APPu;
VALLEY, CA 92307-3921
A.UTOREV, IJISI LAKOTA
RD, 12, VICKIE
AXTh!AN, APPu; VALUiY, CA 92308-6485
REX GAUNTS BEAR YAir
LEY REAL ESTATE, 9575
TESUQUE RD .. REX
GAUNT, APPu; VALLEY,
CA 92308-8340
GOOD DEAL AUTO SALES,
1312 SANTA FE DR .. ABEL
ROSAS, BARSTOW, CA
92311 -2523
DENNY'S 16940, GENERAL
DELIVERY, T A J INC., BIG
BEAR LAKE. CA 923 15·

9999
SUPE R I LI QUO R & MA RK ET,I ~E. VALLEY
BLVD . KALPESIIKUMAR
PATEL. COLTON. CA
9212-' ·2916

VILLAGE TAN, 13819
FOOTHILL BLVD . STE B.
LINDA ALDERMAN,
FONTANA. CA 92335-0273
NEW LlJ'E MINISTRI ES, ~2
SIERRA AVE .. NEW LIFE
SHELTER & MINISTRIE.
FONTANA. CA 92335-3857
PARADISE WEDDING
CHAPEL, 10033 JUNIPER
AYE .. APT 38. MARIA
ZAMORA. FONTANA, CA
92335-6652
F.Z AUTO WHOLESAL E,
163 12 ARROW BLVD ..
RADY ARDELMAGEED.
FONTANA. CA 92335-774 1
DOCS, 14677 NOVA SCOTIA
DR .. DAMAR IS MAR·
TINEZ. FONTANA. CA
92336-0637
MIL LENNIUM PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, 7965 SIER·
RA AVE .. STE. L. CASS IE
THOMAS, f-QNTANA, CA
92336-3329
DIVERSIFIE D BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, 15645 GULFSTREAM AYE .. PEARL
HUTCHENS. FONTANA,
CA 92336--l 151
PET2PALS, 16161 MAI N ST.
LARRY ULLOA. HES PERIA. CA. 92345-35 16
DYENA.MI, 19096 SHEFFIELD
ST. GREGG STOTESBERY. HESPERIA, CA
92345-6754
ALASA.IR. 17205 EUCALYPTUS ST. STE. C5. UiON
DEL CASllLLO, HESPERIA. CA 92345-8333
WBL TRE F. GROWERS, 9 185
CUSTlR AYE..
WILLI ALANE LUCERNE
VALLEY. CA 92356-8442
SOlJfHPA.W SPORTS BAR,
28225A LIVE OAK
CANYON RD .. SHAWNA
CASTELLANOS, RED·
LANDS. CA. 92373-7973
HOT LOCKS SALON & DAY
SPA, 218 ORANGE ST.,
KAY BALDRIDG E. REDLANDS. CA 92374-3202
ZARIKINS, 1009 W. NORWOOD
ST.. HOMAGE SIX INC.. Rl·
ALTO. CA 92377-822 1
WESnltN, 15120 1'AL\IDAu;
RD. A!ANK QlJlNI1UAN
YICI'ORYIIlE. CA 92392-2501
HE PROJECT PROFESSION·
ALS, 15217 HAWTHORN
AVE., SOPHIA MAE MCDONNELL, CHINO HILLS,
CA 91709-2930
MTN AN ELKAY COMPANY,
14680 MONTE VISTAAV·
ENUE. NOKil! AMERJ.
CAN PUMP CO., CHINO,
CA91710
CHINO LOCK 1< SECURITY,
4653 RIVERSIDE DR., DEBRA CARTER, CHINO, CA
91710-3928
AMERICA'S BEST DEALs,
1()106 ENTERPRISE ST.,

PREFERRED ELECTRONIC
STORES, RANCHO CUCAMONGA. CA 91730-5822
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The Road to Long-Term
Care. Discover how to lessen
the fmancial burden of longterm care. Find out how much
Medicaid and Medicare really cover. Learn about the advantages of
long-term care insurance. This is a
free seminar, seating is limited-3
p.m. and 5 p.m., 659 East 15th
Street (comer Campus), Ste. A. in
Upland. To reserve your seat or for
more information , call Victor C.
Otiniano, MBA at (909) 93 1-7558
or (800) 910-8172.
International Trade Finance.
This presentation wi ll cover
the international payment
collection methods and their associated risks: including letter of credit and documentary collections.
Learn how to leverage ex port loans
and insurance to grow your international sales. Topics will include:
export credit insurance and working capita[ A light lunch will be
served. It will be held from 8 a.m.
- 2:30 p.m., at the Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce conference room. 3985 University
Ave., Riverside. For more information. call Mary Jane Bonilla at
(909) 682-2923.
A concert benefiting The Actors' Fund of America, the
highly anticipated Jrd annualS. T.A.G.E. too event, is gearin"g
up to be as promising as. if not
more auspicious than, last year's
tribute to Jerry Herman-with its
surprise sing-off between Angela
Lansbury and Carol Channing that
made national headlines. This year,
The ActorS' Fund of America will
present another of its all-star cast
spectacles entitled, "Something
Wonderful: The Richard Rodgers
Centennial." Scheduled for Saturday at 8 p.m., with a special command matinee performance added
on Sunday, Nov. 10 at 3 p.m.,
celebrities devOif:d to his music will
perform these beloved songs, and
be in anendance for the celebration.
"Something Wonderful" will be
held_ in the Luckman Fine Arts
Complex at Cal State L.A. Tickets,

7

9

priced between $50 and $250, are
available by calling (323) 9339266, ext. 54 or by e-mailing
dmichael @actorsfund.org.
"Keeping Your Spirits
Bright This Season."
Ann Ronan will be the
featured speaker at the Pomona
For You Network breakfast meeting. In this presentation you will
learn how to manage stress you
face in this season of celebration .
Learn how to honor your feelings
and connect with what is important
to YOU during the holidays. Don't
miss this dynamic speaker; make
your reservation today. Thurs..
7: 15 a.m., Sheraton Suites. 601 W.
McKinley Ave .. Pomona. Fee for
members and guests is $ 11 . For
reservations or for more information. contact Fran Boytes at (909)
981-5734 or at: fra nniebbc @aol.
com..
Business Plans and Fi nance Workshop. A
workshop designed for
people who plan to start a business or have recently establi shed
one will be held Thursday. from
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Greater
Ri verside Chambers of Com merce, 3985 University Avenue.
Ri verside. Sponsored by the Inland Empire Chapter of the Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE) Association, thi s program will discuss the business
plan as an integral part of a business loan application. The fee,
which includes materials, is $20
per person. For additional information on thi s event contact
SCORE at (909) 652-4390.
"Releasing the Leader
Within." Dr. Claudia
Rose, author, trainer
and national speaker will be the
guest speaker at the monthly For
You Network, Rancho Cucamonga
local connection dinner meeting.
Do you have the guts to lead? Even
if you are smart and talented, you
risk putting your career and happiness in serious jeopardy without the
one quality that is more important

14

14
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than any technical skill , on-the-job
trai ning or college degree. Learn
what you can do about it. Don't
miss this exciting presentation.
Wed., 5:30 p.m., The Whole Enchilada, 10276 Foothill Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga. Members and
non-members. $15. For more information contact Cathryn Ramirez
at (909) 980-7195.
lntemational Agreements/Contracts, learn
the common contract
clauses. applicable laws. terminology and key negotiating points of
entering into an international distributor or sales representative
agreement. Topics wi ll include:
preparing a quotation for an International Sale of Goods. including
general and specific provisions. and
a comparison of CISG vs. UCC. It
will be held from 8 a. m. - 12 p.m.
at the Mission Inn. 3649 Mission
Inn Avenue. Riverside. For more
information, call Mary Jane Bonilla at (909) 682-2923.
Thanksgiving
Day
Brunch. All the traditional favorites will be
prepared for the Thanksgiving Day
Brunch in the Accents Restaurant.
Roasted free -range Diestel turkey,
carved to order. will be served with
chestnut and sage dressing, fresh
cranberry sauce. mashed potatoes
and all the trimmings. In addition,
a wide selection of entrees and side
dishes will be offered. including
prime rib of beef, Atlantic monkfish, a seafood station, winter vegetables, assorted salads, cheeses
and breads. as well as a fabul ous
dessert display. Entertainment by
the Gerard Barbut Trio and magic
tricks by Joycee the Magician .
Thurs., from II :30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m., $43 per person, $16 per
child, 6-11 , and children 5 and under free . Tax and gratuity not included. Accents Restaurant at 1be
Sutton Place Hotel , 4500
MacArthur Boulevard in Newport
Beach. For more information contact Barbara Eidson at (949) 4762001.
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RESOU~CE

page .J3

::u..klrc~~ the health
and fitness of our rrunds. bodr~ and ~ pu·
its. because we need to nunure all a!o.pccts
of our being:·
Body & Sorll will include feature ar·
tides in four topic areas- body, mind.
spiri t and earth- and wi ll also include
news briefs. a column on astrology advice.
reviews of music, books and new prod·
ucts, and a profile section featuring local
businesses and holisti<.· health practition-

DIRECTORY

ed a pubilcauon that

ers. 'The Coachella Valley and High
Desen areas are extraordinarily rich in
spiritual and health traditions," says exec·
utive editor. Mona de Crinis. ''Our aim is
to share the "''ealth of mforma1ron we have
with our readers. in a format that is inter·
esting. up-to-date and bold. Like its ~ister
publication. the Desen Posr Weekly, Body
& Soul wants to reach beyond the tradi tional and the accepted 10 cxpoo;c our readers to ideas. pmctlces. producb and -.erv·
ices that are new. mnovativc or JU!>I plam
fascinating.''
Body & Soul. which will reach approximate!) 100.000 reader, momhly. wtll
be availab le 12 times a year-the la..\L
Thursday of each rnonth- mside the
Desen Posr Wedh•and at -;elected hcahh
and

wellne~~

locations throughout the

Coachella Valley and beyond. For addt·
tional infonnation on the publication and
its disuibution locations. plca_-.c call 760202-3210.
Insurance Co mmissioner O btains
Liquidation Order
Califomia Jn..,ur.mcc Comm r"i!> IOncr
Harry W. Low h~ obtained an Order of
Liquidauon for Ah..,tar l n~ur.ulCc Compa·
ny. ba.-.t'd on the "or;cnmg financial condition of the company. Ah,tar. v. hrch i"i
domicilt..-d in Califomra. i::, hcadquartcl\.'d
in F~no .
Since Commr'\Sioner l....ow'o;; appomtment as conservator on Apnl II. 2002. he
hasconfinncd that Ah~tar ''\ financial c011·
dition. as discovered in a hmrled financial
examination concluded on March 21.
2002. revealed that Ali\tar'"i net ::,urplus

was $3.070.099 less than the amount required by California law. Further, Commissioner Low has nol'discovered any additional assets that could reasonably lead
10 rehabilitation. Therefore. pur.;uantiO the
Order of Uquidation. Commi~ioner Low
will proceed 10 liquidate the busineS> of
Alistar. The company wrote workers'
compensation. surety and non·~tandard
auto insurn.nce.
Anyone with questions about coverage may contact the California Department of Insurance Consumer Hotline at
800-927-HELP. A copy of the Order of
Liquidation is available upon request.

AmeriComp·

~G-ot

The leader in On -Site Service, Repair & Supplies For
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, arul FAX.
~(

On-S rte Service & Repair

"..'c Prcvcnltvc M,\tn tcnancc
':,..'c Annual Scrvi~.:c Agreements

Hewlett Packard
Authorized!

(hd

"Cc Free Delivery on all Product5
~ Buy & Sell New & Used Printers
~ Toner SuJ)plres

LA. & Inland Empirt!
2 125 Wneht Ave .• Suite e .g

La Vcr';.c, CA 91750
(909) 392-4 707
FAX (909) 392-47 12
877-95-AMERI

WISE ABOUf MAIL
fh""C:~_..,ourc.g1c.

born lnUl • al00111· but

.unrolc roc:.lal

He lcamc"J ..,..>
.. to ..~cd
up IU&ll, and to cut thmuah ftOMal
rci'U..IJI:.utom.alu: an cll't·ct.h""C:
~"'ltem

~utna

)(am' I~ chan&c•lAtcr, our
eagle la aulli"""inrl In v.iadom
Oft.cn Umc&. INnart.cr thtn th e ro.t

""""

lf )'nl• need help v.ith • mall·
1111 Cmm &,000 t.n & million pkc."l-..

We ..,;u help......, thrtJU&h
the mau(!{ltOelal rqruL.Uona.,to
a.\""C: you the moe!. m()n(';J' rx-4*
We ICT'\"C ll'l..u.c-.:. lhat mall
nev.'8kl~n.. rnap..inca, fii'OmC.,
-.c\Cmall~ l;'alaklrp. or •n)' other
t}l)C n( nuotl . Our c:wKofncN lxnc'Ot
frnon ocp.."''"knc\: V."C haw C'lbtalnc:'-'
~ v.'OI'kln& ..,;th t.h<: f'oM 00\o..-c
Let c..U" v.Udom hdp ynu v....-k
"'oartcr nnt hanlcr

V.'\: can Kn"C \"n\1

RC Photography and Associates

fL~ Sout!Urn Ca!i(ornia
~ 'Biniuy & :Mailing Inc.
·- ~ ~ 10661 Busmess Or., Fontana, 92337
(909 ) 129-1949

FAX (909 ) IU -1959

Professional A"ard Winning f•hotogntphy
Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon!

Studio Services
stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
Looking for quality QuickBooks" help?
Don't have time to take a class?

Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets,
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits,
Pholographic Restorations, Portraits

Salon Services
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures,
Complete Facials

9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
uQ~ For

a free quote
call the Queen
___ ..._ at 877.553.4422

(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127
Web site: www.rophotography.com

Call for information--By appointment only!

Save the Date!
Women & Business Exposition, May 16, 2003 at the Ontario Convention
Center. For information ... sponsorships ... tickets ... etc.,
call Sondra Olvera at (909) 989-4733.
~L
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Mallorca and the Balearic Islands: AFascinating Part of the Mediterranean

Computer Systems a Repairs

Sm1th's

by Camille Bounds, TNn•el Writer
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Preventative maintenance Custom systems
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FREE COPIERS
EQUIPMENT, SERVICE AND SUPPLIES ARE ALL INCLUDED

•

D ig ~al

&

OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR
OUR PRICES ARE COMPETTTTVE

Trad~ional

Equipment Available

Pages Per Minute
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE
llusiMss Systems
wil place a copier In your of·
Precision

lice Fl88 of Charge. Wllh the
Cost Per Copy Program. you

just pay '"' the copias. Not
only wil you have the llex.ilility
you need. you wil 581/e JO%
10 50%~ lO your ex-

TWOWHKS

ISllng purdlase or lease pro-

ONE WEEK

gnvn . We~ill

?

SAME DAY

Ycu lrlra:Cruty bLsiness mail wil1 _be pd<ed ~ by C01iier
1WICE a cDj ard hand dElivered on OLr next I'Olie.
Copiers
Cleaned, /nspecred.
Reconclirloned

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed

(888) 880-ctQrY
Precision Business Systems
18006 Sky P811< Citde. tE, INine. CA 92614
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• 5ame Day Delivery
• Couriers
• Tailofed Delivery Systems
• Parcel Delivery

• Special Messenger

• Bag Exchanges
• Overnight Leiter SeMce

~P.
For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern Galifomia

mile~ long. and 50 mile~ wide and is
shaped somewhat like an arrowhead.
covering 1.405 square mil"'. The t<>pography of the island is dramatic.
largely because of th e Tramuntana
range on the north and west coasts.
whic h boasts nine peaks higher than
3.000 feet and one that rises to almost
5.000 feet. Mallorca boasts an indigenou> population of more than
600.000. with about half located in
the capital c ity of Palma. Add five
million plus tourists to this number,
and you have the most vi sitors any where in Spain.

The sun >hines 300 days a year;
the climate is tropical. without the humidity. Ancestors from another ce ntury were known as "stone-slingers"
and perfect man -made cultured black
pearls are created in this tropical 1<>cale.
Lu.' h a nd irl) llic

\

mi~\oionan

from \lallnrc.:a

Father Juni pero Serra. a native of
Mallorca. w"-' a resident of the Convent C hu rch of San Franc isco. which
was built in the purest Gothi c style
with beautiful c loister>. Thi s is the
same Father Junipero Sen-d who made
his way to California a nd founded
many missions. some of which developed into cities-i ncludin g one he
named San Francisco. in remem·
brance of his mo nastery in Mallorca.
ll i.\tol') a nd nt}lhol"f()

The islands that make up this lush
green spot looks like the Hawaiian Islands on the map. but are a continent
apan . This idyllic area. known as the
Since the begi nnin g of hi story.
Balearic Islands, (Greek derivative for
the Balearic Island> ha ve been the
"stone-sl inger"). is a little more than
scene of mi gration s and occ upa100 miles off the eastern Meditertions . Iberians. Phoenic ians.
mncan CQlli,t of Spain. The sun-kil\sed
Greeks. Carthagiman\. Romans
Balearic ! " land~ arc actua ll y a co nand B y 1..antine~ all invaded the istinu ~u ion of the Sierra Nevada moun· ~
lands. During the Roman period.
tain range of -.outhcm Spain. which m 5 Jo;;:~!'""..,A
a regimen t o f \ tOne-~ lin gcr\ made
prchi">tOric time .;; ex tended out to ~1. ~
up of Balearic i~lander..,- und c r
Their 'urface' are hilly and undulat - ~
the lcadcl'\hip of the great Hanniing. and they are co mposed of the d
bal (reputedly born on one of the
~amc type:.. of limestone found in £
small i..,land'\ of the Bulearics}-mountain~ from which they )Cpanned ~
won fame 10 many battle~ with
millions of year' ago.
Rome. Even earlier. in the 'emi·
Un like the mainland. their q~rface
mythical times of the Greek ArgA \'iew of Pabnc1 de Mallorra am/the ,\ tnkmg
MJib are excellent for tn.~. dccomtive
13th cenl/ln• Gothic "Cmhedral." home of the o naut .... Mallorca wa ... the place
planb. and crop,. which thrive in the
m o~ tl' \quime a1UIIaf"8eSt rose wuulow"' the that Hercu les found the ·golden
1\'Qr/d.
warm winter\ and '-.unny ~ummer~.
apple'· (oranges) and where the
The mountain~. acting a~ a windlast high priestesses of the Mother
Breathtaking "ic"' hy the sea
break. protect the central plain. where
Cult held court in the mysterious
the weather conditions arc ~o favorThe best way to experience Maldepths of the Caves of Drach. one of
able and the soil 'o ri ch that fam1e"
the five official gateways to the un lorca for the fir't time i ~ to apcan harve:..t four crop~ of grain in a
derworld of the ancient>. (Tours can
proac h by 'ea. (Crui'e 'hips have
thi> popular port on many of
year.
Ma llorca-the favorite island
th e ir itinerarie ~. There are also
Ma llorca. Minorca. lbita and
passenger a nd car ferry services
Formentera make up the four maj or
to Palma from Barcelona and
Valencia.)
islands. The capital. Palma de Mallorca. is busy, modern and sophistiThe first views are of so me
cated. It is a favorite repeat vacation
breathtaking structures that include
destination fo r the well-traveled
a magnificent 13th ce ntury Gothic "Cathedral." Be sure to explore
tourist. Anchored between Barcelona
this marvelous structure close up:
and Algiers. the archipelago i• for the
most pan a geographi cal continuation
it encloses the most exquisite and
largest rose window in the world.
of Iberia's Andalusian Mountains and
Above the alter hangs what is said
a cultural extension of Catalo nia on
A co::.y cove prrJ\'icles relaxation for lucky sun
to be the origi nal "crown of
the mainland. E<tch of the four major
worshippers on the De Jlleta.s INach in Mal thorns:· Nearby is the 14th centu- /orr:a. Spain.
islands has a di stinct and appealing
ry Castle of Bellver. stronghold of
character a ll its own . Their dialects
the kin gs o f Mallorca in medieva l
be arranged to all of these interesting
differ, but they are basically Catalan.
places.)
times. Go to the hilltop for a glorious
well-salted with local words that are
It has been recorded that Chopin
panoramic view. These two outstandof Arabic origin.
Dnunaticto~phy
and George Sand spent the winter of
ing monuments dominate the city
1838 in Mal lorca where Chopin. who
with their beautiful silhouettes and are
Mal lorca (or as some prefer. Mawas in ill health and listless on his arsy mbols of Palma's rich historical
jorca), the largest and most outstandrival. depaned re-inspired .. .if not
ing of the Balearics. is roughly 60
past.

f

cured ... by their stay.
Palma has many faces . One is a
picturesque town with narrow. winding 17th centu ry streets and friendly
reside nts. There is a modem downtown that is a shoppers paradise and
beautiful beach areas with many fullservice hotels.
Gourmet dining-fine \hoppingblack pea r b
Palma is more than just a place
for sightseeing. Dining and shopping
are first rdte . lllere is just about every
kind of restaurant available- from
Spanish to local c uisine. Italian.
Frenc h and Chinese. Fi sh is o ne of
the main spec ialties of the island .
F~rs t - rate <upper c lubs. discos and
nightc lubs with live e nt erta inment
abound.
Excellent brandie<
and wines produced in thi~ area arc
avai lable. Muscatel and Montona are
the finest. Shopping in Palma;, probably the best in all of the Balearic Island, _ The world -famous Mallorca
black pearl s are your prudent buy.
Leathe r. unbeli evably soft. is crafted
into shoes. boot'. gloves and jacket>.
(Be ~ ure to know your European
,;,.e.) Beautiful needlework and handembroidered linens. ce rami c~ . tas.teful. well-made wrought-iron goods.
and hand- made glassware arc abo
available. (You can watch gla.% being
blown at the Gordillo Furnaces. a factory that was founded in the 17th century.)
Ma ny places to stay
The islands have one of the highest concentrations of hotels. villas and
pensions per capita of any popular reson area in the world . It is still necessary to make reservations well in advance.
Tr-avel tip
lippi ng in Ma llorca: A service
charge of 15 percent is usua ll y included in hote l and restaurant bills: an
additional I0 to 15 percent is expected. lip taxi drivers 10 percent. Electricity in Mal lorca- 11 (}.120 volts. 50
cycles AC: 220 volts in some buildings. Film is expensive, bri ng what
you will use with you.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for rhe Inland Empire Business Journal and the westenr division of Sunrise Publications.
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Is your
Investment Manager
providing your
organization the
REAL' service it
deserves?

1

Real World Investment
Management Provides
Direct access to your Portfolio Manager
Tailored investment strategies
Competitive institutional pricing
Online account access available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week
Comprehensive reporting

At Payden & Rygel
'Real' is a one on one relationship with your dedicated portfo lio manager - not a computer;
'Real' is an investment plan , custom designed for
your organ ization ;
'Real' is great servi ce - the kind you used to get.
It's people you trust, who get to know what you
and your organization need, and then get it done.

At Payden & Rygel, we provide these 'Real'
services to each and every one of our clients.

Payden & Rygel, headqua rtered in Lo s Angeles,
is one of the large st independent investment
coun selors in the count ry with nearly $40
billion in assets. We manage individual and
in stitutional portfolio s wo rldwide ranging 1n
size from $1 million to over $500 million .

That's Real World Investing, that's Payden & Rygel

For more information and a free copy of our
Economic Outlook call: 1-800-644-9328

or visit us at www. payden .com .

Pa\;r;den&D\Tgel
J
~],
·
Los Angeles • London • Dublin • Fra nkfurt

